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.... The ·purpo.se ·of this ·study. 'was .to dev.,elop a unit of 
. . ' . ' ( . 
curricul-qrn and ins.t~uction based on ~he 'theo~ies of Maurit~ 
_Johnson Jr. 
. \ 
This ·unit is · intended to supplement the exist-' 
. .. 
. ' 
ing elementary social stu~ies program in Newfoundland 
.J 
schqols. 
The content was derived from o:d.g,inal scientific 
l . 
- ' 
. documents prepared ·by . Dr • . James A. Tuck, . arc~aeologist.in 
I • ~ . \ • • • "<' • . 
·. char.ge <?f the ·· excavation .at Port· au Choix ·, Newfoundland · 
' 
which ~ook place i~ 1968. This excavation led to the 
. . , 
, identification of Newfoundland.' s . ea.r·liest inhabitants, the . .-:1•••• 
' ' I ., 
. Maritime Archaic India.ns, :who " lived in Newfoundland and ·. 
• ' • ...tj Cl .... ,, • • ,., (' ' 
sur.rc;>unding are~s foux thouia'I!d yeaq3 ago. 
. '\ . • 
When the unit was -developed, specialists from social 
•' 
' . \~ 
. StUd~e~ 1 archaeology-anthr0~0l0gy 1 and ' audio-~iSUal ed\i~ation• 
'\ asse,ssed ' it for ·<?ontezO validity, struct~re, presentation, 
.. 4 ~~ • 
and representation. Following this, the unit was submi±ted 
. . ' ~ 
. ' .' . :~ 
to the classroom ~or student-teacher assessment for its·' 
~ ~ 9 
learnability, t~aqhabiiity, credability and potential.' Three 
·.J'"-Q ' . d 
elernenta'i:.-y· scheol. .. _c+asses consisting of 115 .. studen.ts .~d 
.. \. . _,JY. 
'-:-:-\~ ·•!''!~.._ • '" . ·. ' 
thei-r teachers,_ under -the Avalon 90hsolida ted Scho9l Bo~;-d, 
\ ·?. ... . 
participated in ~hese classroom trials which took place be-
• • •. •I 
tween .June·" 1 and June 22· , 1973. , Revi.siqns were made ·followi:pg 
. ' 
both assessments·. An ove;ra;Ll . evaluation was. provided by 
' • ' ...... l';',~ o ) - I~ • _____,... • 
•' ... !r . . • . 
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' ' . ' ' .; 
on Johnson's theories. These questions guided the develop-
. . ! 1 . . 
rn~nt of. the ,unit fro~· ·its inception .to the implementation 
•I 
in :the classroom. · . ,· 
· The following -conclusions were drawn from this study: · 
. I . . . 
• 1 Q 
1. Substantive content of a highly cognitive nat~re can 
I 
be studie.d by children in e·arlr grades if the content 
·, . 
''is prope.rly sel'ected, transposed, · and structured. 
~ · 2-. The unit -aJ?proach wou1.d .seem to enable the insertion ,I 
·I 
pf .n·ew information--?. · ·c~ntinuous pro.blem in the :fi~lq:s.:.-
. f l ... 
into existing programs. 
,, 
' \ 




rationale for developing units of curriculum and 
instructiot;t. Johnson's theories enabled · the-resea~che~ 
. " . ~ . ~ 
, . to adequately -d~velop anci . implement .the imi t 
Newfoundland's First People: The Maritime Archai~ · 
· Indians. - '. 
. }~ 





4. ~he assessment~ b~ the participating students and 
' . ' 
-. 
. ' 
teachers ~dnv£ri~ed-~he develope~ that' the unit could 
., 
greatly .supplement the exist,.ing social, s~ud~es pro-
• I ' I'" • 
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THE PURPOSE OF THE .STUDY 
. r.;• ..!., . ·( "-' . , ! ., , 
T~e pu~pose. of thi.s st~~~~ ~-a~ t~· deveiop -~ unit of 
, • J... 'I 
• .. ' '. l 
; ,curr.icu'tum and instru~tion bQ.sed a~ · th·e · theories of Maur:ltz 
· J;~nsOn:_:=rr. This ~nij: c.iri .~ppl<:>m~nt the e~isti~g SoCial 
sth:?.nes pro~rarn in Newfoundland· schools. Th~ ~rlit content 
dea~s w~th N~wfoundi·and '·s ~ari.ies'!: known · ~·I}h~~~tants, the 
Maritime Archaic Indians,· who lived in th~ provin_ce some 
four "thousand' years ago·~ .. consequently, ·the · unit has been . 
entll>i t.l~·d ~--Ne~formdlan~' s 'Firs·t ·People: The. Mar~tirne Archaf.~· 
- Indians. 
c-:> . 
- I THE PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 
,. 
In dea~fhg -with the development of. t~e-_ un~t . 
. Newfoimdiand' s · First Pe le :. · The Maritime Archaj,c Indians, 
. · :the ·d'eveloper_. encounte ed several· problems. 
'-. . 
They __ are as 
.. 
I 
I fo1lows: ' · . I . 
. . 
1. " would the theories of Mauritz ' Johnso~-, Jr .• 
' . , . . 
. . ,r . 
· ,. provide an . adequate theoretical ·-rationale ·tor. the · _develop- " ~ 
ment of the unit? This. wa~ · an important probl~m ·as. ·no 
. ~ ~ . . , . . ' 
,. . . ..... ...... 
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. . . 
' • .. · 
. ·, .. 
• I' J ' 2 
' .. ,. · · ... I 
· : ·. ,Fi'r~t Peopl~ ·: . - Tne Maritime Arch'aio Indians, .··which 'in- · 
. ' ' · . ' 
·, ~orpor~ted t~e t~~?ries ~rppoun~ed . ~y :··Johnson. ·) . 
. ·. 2 •. - ~ problem con~erning the read~bility of th~a~nit · 
. . - . . . . . 
. . -
• • ' ~ • "' p .~~s also encoun tEo; red d-qring _its developme.n_t. . ~ould. -t~e ;eadin~s ~esented in the .~it ;.; suita~Je for e)em~nta~Y, ' 
·schooi students? Often·, most _ava~l.abl~ reading materials. 
' ~ · • • • • • .. ... .. \ • • - r.; .. 
that . contain- s -ufficien-t data . for studies of this nature · 
• • . . . '- •' t 
cannot ·be read by el~m~ntary . scqool: childreh'; the prose .-of 
- . 
\ . - .. - . 
the presen.tat:,ion is far -too sophistic.ated. F?r example, . I 
• .. ~~ .. • 4 • • • 
.. . . .  . . ' ... . . .. ). . . 
the- material\ available on the: Maritime Archaic Indians con-
... . ~ . . 
sisted of scientific archaeol~gic-al r·esearch findings. 
' ' I • 
Translating : these.ar~haeological concepts and methods into ... 
. . . ·- . . . . . . . . . . . \ . ___,....--....._... . 
. forms that could be. readi?:-Y" taught ,;to and l~arned by ~ · 
I ' . 
.. . ~ ... ~ . . ' . 
el~mentary school child:ren presented a · challenge_ whic11 re-· · 
.. ) . ~ 
, • : . 
quired 'several revisions' before' the appropr.iate . reading • 
_,- • ~ I t ..._ " t, ' t:.. • • ' • • 
level was attained. To determine theoproper _:reading level . 
'· ;.. 'I : . • 
l • 
on.· the· unit,. the develope~: · employed ·the F.eadability '. Fqrmula, 
I • ' • • ~ ' 
·· · _.designed _by Edward Fry. A co~p~ehensive dls.cU.ss~on ~f tl't~s 
(l_)~ f_or:mula will be found in 'th'e .sectioh covering 'the pro'cedure's 
( ··· ~ \ ~~i~? of deveiopme.nt. .. 
- . "' 
3._ .· The _pr?.l::rlf7m-·of evaluation~ wap also cc:>il;:;idetE!d· · .. 
Form~tive eval~atio~ _c~s concei~ed. by Michael. S.criv~n · was : · .. 
used for , this s~~dy~ ~ It is .·the .vie~ of. Scriv~n that 
... • • • • r \ 
formative e;al~at~on occurs during th~ format~ ve sb~g~s 
' ' 
·: a 




of curriculum 'and instructional developni:ent and in the · · 
. .' - ~ . . . . . . . . _......,-"\(:..;.. . . . :_. 
""'- .~;. 
~ ... . ~ , . 
. Y ' •.,. 
C> · 
.. 
I { • ', ~l' ~, 
~ 
- . . • l! 
~ - - . • .' .... -; 
: .,.. . "· " 
{ .: >c ~~ . - ."-:"... ·:; • . "' :; . . 










~ ·. . " 
\ 
•, ., . 
· ' · 
-. • ... , II 
.... 
.~ 
.- 0 •• Go•· I d 
~1 1 • • 
.. 
. . 3' I . 
·' . 
red.a'te.d' ·field te~:t-irig. To facili~ate 'the foi:mative 
. . . " ' \ 
.
·.a 
~~ , ) . 
ev~luaFion. of the 'unit, · a series· of gui:ding que's'bions ·, · . : 
'· 
. ~ . . . ' ·. . . : ~ . . . ·. .. . . . . ' .. I • 
desi.gn~d J;>Y Ander~on ,and Aoki (1972.) and based on 
Jo~nsdn 1 s the.ories were ~tilized ... : The . applic'~'ti'on ·of- these 
•.. . - . . .. 
, g~id,in?, q~estibns. ~ccumd ~hr0ug~out th~ tot~l de,opmeFt 
· of the ·Un1t--frorn ·1ts verY.. 1ry.~;pt1on t'o ~t~ _completea 
' ' ...  
field te~tit\g session i~ . ~he · c'lassro.o~\~ ~ - These ·.questions 
. e,,j, • , . • ' ' , • 




. . . 
. · ."".Formative evaluat.io~ a'iso employe'& seVeral · 
- ' ' • I 
\ ~ . t 
. speciplists in tl)e d~~cipli-nes re·late9 ··to 'tbe uni.t-. :. These 
•• ... 1 ·' • • . 't ~ ~ . • 0 '0 ' . • ... 
. specialists cr1 tically asse·ssed-·.the unit· ~ s struct~re; ·· . 
,. . ~ .. ' 
p~esentation' and. repre·s~nta~ib~, b':f- th~-ir· parti~~~r . · ·~p. . • 
· '·· · ... ~·;~~~r~· · . · ··r.<.:~ ·~ : 
• . • ~ .\' . .... ,, tJ • • . . disciplines. { · · ·,,- \•_ . · · ' 
. .. 4 • -:r..,;:~  . 
Another problem. e~·countered ~u~;j.ng ·the £-~~\dative ., 
. • ' '· \ . 
'st'a.ges· of the 'unit ·was-:"""'would the }.llf'tt•,be teachable - ~nd · · 
learnable \ a~~ w9uid the· requi~e~ . ~iel.d · te~~{n'~ . -o~ the 
" • ~ ,.. !. • 
. formative evaiua~ion·d~~e~i~e . it~·teach~biliti.a~q 
. . 
L • • • • • ' • • J.:. I 
· learnabiiity? .To so).ve this· problem, the deveioper 
' r ~· ' :~~ • 
found .it necessary ·f6 
of el~mentary school 
solicit ._ th~ ·opinions· and .cr:ilticisrns ·· ·. 
. ,I , . ~ . , ~ (•· ~ 
students .a"nd :tea~her~ • . . 'Aft~r_. a. -
' . ' ' " ' 
. . 
... three 0We.ek pe_r~oc;I'. of field t~sti~.S.' invo~_v':+~g · __ two·.: .·~F·a.'cte 
five classes . and _one grade six cLiss--i1s·., pupils.:...:and 
. i_; ' ~heir . ~~.'i_c,hers ·, all participant~ were asked to complete 
. . .... .. . 
an· 'lnformal _questio~naire which wo~ld hell?·, asC.ert~d~ . 
~ .; ' r 0 • 
whether the' unit was t~achable• and learnable I :at the 
• tl • _ t:! ... 
~f?.lem.ent.~.~y;_ school· level. 
' :-: .... , .. · 
-:-... 0&: v;" 
. . 
The stude:ats 1 - que·stionnaire 
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Ql \: I li• 
- \.1 •. ~~ .. • 
_.Ita. "'l' , .. . 
. .... -- ~ 
, I 
• 0 
-' ··can be vie~d in· Appe~dix o" and 'the teacher's questionnair~ ) I. \ ' ' ,•' 
in : App~ndix c.. · · · · ~- -. -_ ;·. 
.. 0 -~! - ' ' • 
, -~~ . ~ . .. . . .. ,. _ . \ 
"'7""-' ... · --::---- . 
_-·. : -- · Seve.r?l observ~tJ.ons were also made by the -
• • ' I • • ' '' ' ' • ' ' Q I I ' ' ~ • "' ' , .. : .;. ' • ' ' : 
... 
I ' 
" · . 
. . 
. 




~eveloper during the ~.field testing of. ;:he·. uni ~. · The g\lide 
. . . . .., . . ~ r . ·.; . -. ~ . . . -.. . . . : ~ . 
list u~.ed· by' the 'develope:t" _is -contain'eg_)~ Append~x· B. ~ -. 
. ~ ' . ~~ ' . 
This · will .. be .. (l.iscu_s~ed mor.e. fuliy in ~he section dea1ing 
• I 
.. 
·with th~ eJaluation 'of the unit. · 
• • 0 
·, 
~ . , . . 
' . 
'fl .; 
..:p·' THE SIG~IF:.ICANCE OF THE-. STUDY 
Q 
To· the writer 1 s ·knowledge ·no_ studie.f? :prior -to the 
.. 
. . . 
~resent on.e' have .:a_p·p~i'ed the th~ies of_ Jbhn'son -~n orqe~~· .. :. ' 
__ to ascerta·in' the'iF · \.!_tility .,, Johnson's theories were 
' \ . 
' ' · • 0 sub~ect~~ -t6 rigorous i~vestigation du~i~g the.cour~~ 
• :,' '.i 'I ' , < ' ' 
0 
of -"'. · 
... 
this · !:;t\.idy. As ~~~i-1-;:- the . unit Newfqundland' s F~rst. · 








. . .:· \-
_ People: · The .Maritime Ai'~haic Indians was cievel~ped a~; --~n 
•. . og . , . . .. 
.. 
lfJ 
~ . . . 
two basic needs in the .f-ield of _.,. . . .:a~~temi?t .'to f4lf~l 
... L'"..ot'-. "' . • • 
<- ~ • • • 
· · ... e·lementary socia'l 









" , First, th~ need· ·for. the ·study ·aro·s~ out· of 
. . ~ . . ' 
"' . .. ... 
II I . 
.. 
'r~commendati~~s made by pOciai stud~es educators, 
'\. . ., . ·; . : . . 
recommendati'ons which were mad~ as a result: of suivey!;i 
: q . 
. · r · , · - ·~nd observat~orts ~n sociq.l. st~d~es ed}lca;:_ion _in . . rece~t 
. . . - ' . . . . . 
. .. " . . .. 
. ·tim-es. · ':hese surveys and observations gave educators 
.. , , . 
.. 
an I . 
•. 
. 
~--. ·:,· insight into.- the .many weakn-esses .in their field and ~ -
0 
~ . . . 
~ , , ' . ..,... . . . ' ~ . .. . .' . . . . 
.· : . initiated many recci:m~endation'~ wh~ch, . 'if imp~e,mente~, . 
• • ' ' ' '{ .... ' ', t 0 • r1 • ' ~ ' I 
. ·i,: - . -:, __ co\.i'l'c;l--gx:~atly.- i mp;-ove our s~ci~l:. ·st-udies - p~ogr'ams • . " . 
';<(.j.~_' ----- . • ' . ·-
,_ . . ' ' 
. ·. '-"" ·_ One · o.:~: :·the _ mas~. e ffe ct ive studi.es o·f th~s n a ture ·-· _:', · 
.- :~ ·. · / \ .- · ~- · 13 .1 '•· , .. 
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: 5 l ...... . 
. • ...,::-t:.- ~ . 
,• . 
w_as begun in ·1965 . by A:. :B~ ·Hodgetts ·and other's invcilV'ed 
' ''c• ' • I • ' I I • • o • ( ' .. 
{~the ~ati6nal . Hist~ry P~o~eqt~ · -. It · ~~~che~ i?to _951. J 
I : • 
0 
° " ; I ~ • 0 j 0 ' rf' ~\ ).~.' o> 0 4' 
eleiD:entary and secondary . . cla~se$ in tp~--:±en ·prov:inces . of 
.. ' ' . -.. · .. . ~ ... 
Canada. The main _'task ~f . the ' _study was to .describe and 
~ • • • ' ~ • ,. • ' 0 • 
. . 
_holq the mirror.·.up ~0 that w~ c;:ould. see. ourselves -for 
' • • 0 
. . . . 
ours~lve~ ~Hodgett~; 196&) • · 
·u . ~;.( t . ' 
. -. · This st'udy. _produced several thought provok.ing 
. .. , . . : . . . . ~ . 
. .. . . . 
· findings ~pich _ha_ve _·impl,lcations for· the 
.. . .. : ·. ~ . \ 
.. · ··Inc'l uded ~ere the · fo.llo\.{ing: 
' . . . . ~ .. . I • : 
. .. · .1. The most s_erious qeficie~cy w~ the a-lmost : 
' -__ .. ' -COIJlp~et:e lack of X:e.ali-sm. ·. There was l'i ttle 
I 
attempt to ·relate the ~vents of the past .to· the 
-p'roblems and concern's ·of today. 
• • ' " n 
' . 
• • ~ Sl '. • 
. . 2 •· 
. . . ; . 
History was the ··central d-iscipline of ali 'the 
- - 4 - . . 
:social studies • . This was defined as a ·dead 
. . . . " 
r, o r o ~ ~ 
_ ~-up·j ect because it:· ~nvol ved so IJlUqh 'rote .. 
- . 
memorization 
' •:. ·' I . . . I ••• 
of j.a'~€s ; -.... dat,a 1 and the like. · · 
~ - ~ 
,. -
. -. 
".._, ' I 




\ ·_ . 
·4 • . There·. was too much : rote memortizStt-ion of- urirelate~ 1 -
.c' ~ .tt."·.-:::::'. ~ 
· "' 
. ~ · . 
... . • 4 
.. 
.discr~te , and undigeste'Q. facts • 
·~ . . 
,qjl·''' . 0 .. • . ,, • 
5. A .great_ 'aeai of the inaterials H~.ovided. in 
""' . ... . . 
"" - _ textbooks .was outdate d ~n~naccur?t.te ·. · 
the 
: · • f ' 
~. a-Ove r 50% o f ·.t he social studie~ t e ache-r.s. observed 




~aa nothing to work·-with but bl1ackboards, cha,lk ~ 
t.~. \< I' ,c. • • 
• ~~ - 'I' • .g., 





·> . . 
"" " . 
.. 
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· . .... .. ·J· . . . 
. -·· .. - . 
• I 
.• f 
. I . 
- '. ~· 
' . 
6 
· " . 
·.·~- ' 1 ' r • · 
7\. : Audio-v:isual equipment was found to be used ve~y 
littie .. 
~. ~; . . . ' . . ~ -
The techrfol<;>gical·r~volution in education 
_ .... ,. ... ·. ~ 
.. -: .. :;_~~: 
'. 
.. 
/~ ,; ...... 
appeared to have little impact 9n the teachers 
teaching social studies; the great majority ap-
.p~ared' .. to rely entirely on the textbook versi'on 
'of the print media·~ 
t:r' J" ..... 
oniy 7~ of the 951 classe$ su:tveye'd met most· of 
' . 
the requirements of the so calle~· discove_ry qr 
inq~iry method. This left a gr~at'number qf 
students without the incentive and opportunity 
. . 
provided by· this method whereby children can 
improve their reading abili~y; where they aan 
. .. 
think for themselves; and make the factual -
. . 
evidence ~ork·for ~hem~ 
.. 
· These ·revelati6ns .of the ~ational . Hist~ry P~oj~c~ 
, ' provoked much .serious' !hought in the social studies ' 
curriculum area in Canada. Consequently, early in 1971, 
the Cu~riculum Co~ittee, made up .of the head~ of ; 
curriculum. in the ten "provinces; set out to find the 
dire.ction of cha~~e that might i~p-~o'l:~ ·_ conditio~ in 
~ 
the field of social studies,. e~pecially. in things related 
. . . 
to Cana~a. The study also sought to d~fine the materials 
)· · -. . . 
· that might be m~st useful to teachers and stud~nts. 
hik~ the National ~istqry Project, this was a 
I • • -
nationwide investig<:ltion. ~· Eighty insti'tmtions were 
. . 




stude.nts ,· te_achers ,- aqministrators, · and curriculum ·experts 
.·~rom all across'canada. c In addition, others were inter~ 
viewed who gav~ some points of view: parents, publishers; 
0 
recent school ~raduates, research of~icers, and qfficers 
of national organizations (Mas~ey, 149}1) •. 
. · . This survey ten.ded to/~erve two· purposes~ First, 
·. . I· 
it verified the findings of the National Hist~y· Project, 
and second, it· initiated m~ny ~~co\endations which _could 
.· ·help improve the preseri.t social studiE!_s pf'ograms. Some 
'of the recommendations evolving out of this study which 
! • ., l .. 
'5i 
had significant i~~luence on the de~elopment of Newfound-
- ~ . . 
' ('... , . 
land's First People:··, Th~. Mari tim~ Archaic Ind.ians "-Were 
I . 
as· follows: · 
'........__,~ 
~-" 
1. Social studies are 'and should turn to inter-, 
0 
disciplinary approaches. This recommendation is not 
unique to this study. ·· ·'.Phe current Curriculum Guidelines 
for .Social .Studies put forward by the National Council 
~or · the Social Studies (1971, p. 18) also recommend that 
·social studies programs should d~aw upon a~l of the 
social sciences such. as . . anthropology;· economics, 
. geography, i political science, ·sociolo~y, and history. 
/· ., 
· Other social studies educators are in complete 
- . 
agreement with this and indeed have been anticipating this . 
, . - ·-~ .. ( . - . . . . .. ~ .. 
for many years. Clements, Fielder and Tabachnick (1966) 
c I 
stated that a s~ngle so.!=ia1 science is a 1imi'ted 
. 















Human problems come whole; the study of human proJ?lerns 
is ~nterdis.cipl~nary~ "No one perspective ~~d no one 
dialect can exhaust the ways in which men can regard and 
tal~ about their own circumstances" (p. 27) . 
Through the years, , the two subje'~ts of history 
. 
8 
~nd geography have been the prime contrib¥tqrs of content 
to ~le~entary social studie~ programs. Rece~tly, 
increasing use is being made of concepts from a broader 
range of social scie~ces incorporating concepts of 
history, geography, anthropology,. sociology·, economics, 
and social psychology. These disciplines -are notre- ' 
p1ac~ng the traditional subje9ts in ~he social studies, 
--~_._.:.por are they reducing the importai}ce of them. The 
att·ention given the· newer' disciplin~s simply indicates 
that there is a growing awareness that they •.\have ari 
important contribution- to make in the quest for a better 
~\J'f.;:, .. 1::. • . . • . 
• ·und'erstand1ng of man, soc1ety, anq humari- insti tutio·ns. 
Other educators supporting .tnis recommendation are T~ba _ 
(1962); Drummon(\ . Ci963); Arnof{ (1966); Hanna (1963); 
. ·• '· '! . ' . 
crarolimek (1967); Michaelis et ~-. (1967); Kaltsounis 
r ' 
. (1969); McL~ndon (~967); And~rson (1972). 
· ' . 2 ; '· A second recommendation emerging from · the Massey 
Report was that "units" of work are 'needed for the current 
- prog:r arns • Units of work 'are· needed to give flexibility 
. . . 
0 
. tq the . pr9grams. o It .is not always_ convenient for 
------
' . • ' . n · • . 
.t " I 




















• • 0 
·9 
quoted a Quebec principal who stated, '"It is n~t up to . 
... 
the teachers to fashion .their own .tools. They · e~pect· 
I -
to ·have some working. tools readY, . . It is not . UJ!. :to the 
-- --·~-- .... ~-~ .._. 
carpenter to make his hammers"' (p. ~.30). This is very 
· signif;i.cant especially when new' mat.eri~l.~. ~nd · knowle'~e · 
need to be added to an existin9 program without the 
" delay and formality . usually associated with it. 
In the past dec~de, the need for "units" of work 
in social studies education. ~as become a very ba.sic ' 
~ .~ 
one ~nd has. been expressed ' ~Y · many so~iai studies e~u~ 
- ,~· ' 
~- caters in current education literature. 
'-..._ 
>. 
The u.nit Newfoundl,and' s First People: . The Maritime 
Archaic Indians has been developed with the weaknesses 
. . 
of the abd~e res~arch findings in 'mind. · The unit is based 
on arch'aeology, therefore adding an anthropological aspect . 
to the existing program. This ~spect of the unit is also 
updating the program as it evolved out of recen:t develop-
ments in the prehistory of the province. 
~ • -":.1 :. 
The un~t· pro'-
. . 
vides not·only a student . textbook but also teacher back-
ground materials whereby a teacher unexperienced in 
anthropology inay successfully teach the unit. · The · unit 
also provides tea~her and students with audio-visual 
materials thereby bringing into ~the child's experience 
that which otherwise ·would remain distant and remote • 
. The discovery or inquiry m~thod has been in~orporated 
l ' ~ • 
. 











~. .. & • • 
of discq~e~i~g ·for themselves. 
A · second basic . need which the ~i.t Ne~foundland' s 
First People: The Maritime Archaic Indians attempts ·to 
fulfil ~ is related ;to recent archaeological fi~ds .' in the: 
pro.,.vince • . ·In the summer of 1968, a prehistorl.c cemete.ry 
"'"- . ~ .......... .,JOT" '- ... ~ • 
' . ---~- s ' excav~tid' at ~,grt ,au 
. v ), . ~· 
...-- . ' ~ . ' 
Choix, a small, .. _.tishing settlement 
;:!'\ . 
Newfou~dland· island. This "" .. . on the:< wes:t;. coast of the 
?, ! 
excavation reve_aled that people inhabited the province 
4 , 0 0 0 years :ago , centuries before t'he -~eothuck , Ind~_~ns , 
"· Eskimos, or Vikings live(! here. Apart ' frorn ·the unit, · 
0 • 
( . . . 
there is nothing available . for ~he-elemen'tary school 
' '-
children--what is available consists of .scientific papers. · 
published in several scientific j ournal_s. an deed, in 
·: 
the Geography of Newfoundland (Summers and Summers) which 
was revised in -1972, a bare mention is made of a peo~le 
living here before the Beothucks or Eskimos. Newfound-
land ' .s earliest· inhabitants are not identified and one 
' . .. 
sentence relates generally<to this very rich and well 
adapted' culture of so long ago. The unit Newfoundland's -
E:irst People: .:-· The' Maritime Archaic Indians proposes to 
.. ~i1I. this vo{d in our ~rese_!lt social studies program. 
In summary, · -this study ·-was undertaken as a result 
~ -; ... 




research and thought, and to provide our t e achers ,._anq 
.... 
st\de~ts with mate;ri als on our most primitive peo~l~- , the 
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·' For the purpo;:;e of ·this 




t 4 • .. 
' •' . . 
·fo!l.owing study, the 
Unit. An organize_d collection of .. ·intende4 
-·~- ~~,. r. ' ... • • ~ 
learning outcomes·, instructional ·pr~~~-fqe·s ~" learning 
. . '·' ... , 
1 act_ivities, materi~ls, ideas~ and suggestions · ·f -rom 
• ' ' • • • ' • ' • ~ I • II., 
which q teacher rna~ select whe~ wor~inq with ' a group of 
·students 'on . one topic of ~igni.f·-;i.cance is termed a unit~ 
Socia~. Studies. This'is the study of man's 
.. 
, I 
· . soci·al re~a:tib:~ships in all their vari~tions, both past:·::· 
··" • • ' 'I 
and . present, a study . which dr~ws 'its _ su~~.tance ~rom 'th.e 
disciplines of history, geog~apl)y, anthropology., socio~ .. 
logy, and·. s~cial p-sychology. · In this s.tudy 1 man' s·. . 
' '\ 
' I 
phys~cal environment and his physical makeup. are con-





··~· · · ~urriculurn. A structured se1es o~ inten.ded 
' \. . 
; learning outcomes whi.ch are the output of the curricul~ 
: , , ' 
J development system and the input of ·the instructional 
. 
system is defined as the curriculum.· 
Curricular content. The cultural content 




explicitly intended to be lec;trned is the curricular content • 















~· . ,. 
•. 
• . 
I ~ ' ' 
. ' ', 
~ - · .j~ ···· ·: ··~w· 
Instruction'. Instruction is the interac~ional 
process.es which take · plac~· ~n the classroom. · 
Instrumental content. The optional cultural-
' . 
12 
c6ntent introduced into the instructional situation~ · not 
~ ' 
to be lea~ned but to facili~ate the 'intended learning 
·, . . ,; ·~: . 
out~o~~s 1 an.d ·which can be displayed through re~dings 1 
.. 
audio~visua1s, lectu.res, discussion, or any means with 




Instructional content. This term refer's tQ . _the 
cu~~icular.content arid instrumental content taken together . 
. ~· 
Teaching· strategies. 'Teaching strategies .involve 
the implementat~on of teaching t~ch'n-iques-:---F~r example'· .,. :·. \' : 
. . 
indu~~i:'e and dedu~tive st~e~ie~ 1 or' inq~iry .. and · 1 
expos1. tory strateg1.es. . · , 
~ . · . 
. . , 
., 
• I • •• 
Formative evaluation. ' This evaluation takes place 
• ~ . q 
. . 
during the development of curric~lum a,nd instruction. 
.. 
It involves .the collection of' appropriate evidence during 
,; 
· ' . 
the· development and trying out of new curriculum and 
l ll . 
·instruction in such a way th.at ,.~_evisions .of th,!3 same can · 
~ 
be based on this evidence·. _ ....  
/' 
Elementary school student s. · Those students 
engaged in studi es in grades f rom fo~~ tS7 eight are 
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elementaty._ school 
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This study, oeing strictly developmenta·l, was 
. -. 
. . ' 
limited in· the following __ ways :-l: · ..; ·. ' I - -:'• ,' '' 
• ~ · . 1 1. The unl t Newf'ou:t;1dl~nd' s First People: 'The Mari t~rne, 
-. 
--· .. 
, ,· ' 
• p 
" . . I . o 
Archaic Indians was developed to meet the needs of 
.. 
r: .. j..,. g'rades ·'five .and six only in the:.elernel'!tary school 
' .. 
·~ education area. No attempt has been rnade·:to. 
~c_commodate st~dents outside grades five ' and six. 
However, it co~ld. easily be ~dapted to meet needs· 
above and below· tnis level. 
, 2 ~. The s~:udy was limited to.: ~he development· of a 
_,.· .· . (. - ... 
-un~t of curriculum and instruction about one ... 
. ' ' ·-
....... :. 
cult ti~e·--the Maritime Archaic Indiax{s. who lived 
-. 
in Newf~undland · and oth-~r eastern m~ritirn~ areas 
· o·f· North Americ~ sorn~ 4 ,000. yearf:vago • 
.. 3. This stud:i was limited to formative evaluation. 
• • • t 
No surnmative evaluation has been u~dertaken·. 
·4. Th~ pilot-t~sting of the uni~ w"':s limited to 
t~ree 1elementary ·schoql classes-~two grade ·five 
and, one grade six--in a la;rgely urban area • 
. .. 
In conclusion, · this chapter has included. the 
• • ! ' 
purpose of the , study' the problems encountered', the 
significance of the _study, definition of terms, . and its 
' I • ,.. ,. ... 
· ~i-mitations. . . In ChaptE7r 2, the literature as related to 
-· :;.: · 
,. ' . 
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l j .' 
-· 
' . ~ 
' · 
'14 
~ . - . . 
I ' 
. . 
the unit concept, the theor'etical rati'onale' '. anq;o~the 
.' ' . I, tJ ( " ~ -.. ?f 
content· of the unit will 1be · di'scussed. In Chapter .3 
• the ~ev~lppmental procedures 
~ill be presented; ' Chapter 4 
undert~ken ~y.the deve~oper 
' I , '\. , , 
will · de~i . extensively· with 
,. 
: the formative evaluation and it~ relevance to ' this' ~tudy.; 
and Chapter · 5 a I summary with some conclt+Sions ·.and 
. ' 
' 
recommendations will ' be presented. . I "· -~ ... 
· , 
'· 
. ' . 
. .  . .. 
• . 
...,, .... 
; \ . 
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CHAPTER 2 . 
. . . \- I 
·' 
·' . 
,·r--_.,.,1 , . 
.;_-,~z,., ·. 
, ..No·~·:·., ... ( 
-~0 '· 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
· -Developm~nt pf the unit Newfoundland's Fitst 
.:\., -·· ' 
.People! The Maritime Archaic Indians require~ that I 
literature be reviewed in several areas. : The 11 unit 11 
J • • I > ~ ! ' • ., ';,. 
conc,ept' was ·researched • . The · Johl;lSOn theory for.·_' · cur:J;ic-~lu~ 
I ' • ~ >/> 
' • ' • • e D ' 
• ~ • • ( J J " • • 
and ~nst:~;uct~onal .developme1:1t was•.· ~tud:~:ep and anal,yzed and 
' . .· . . .... 
. ~' 
the content . ~ea ~-for the unit.~~ researc~_ed. '. . To discus's 
·, . 
·these . areas adequately the chapter is divided 'in:to' three 
' • .. . . :r 
. . 
se6tions. These entail: ·(1) units ±n· ~.curriculum and.· " 
'.r· -
>' ins~ruc't-iOl) 1 (2) JohnSOn IS theor~eS for CUrricqlum ·~~d 
.. 
... 





~ ::. -. ·. . 
0 
~nstructional development, and (3) the content. 
\ 
UNITS IN CURR]:CULUM .AND :rnSTRUCTI.ON 
i 
.! 
The 'term "UJ?.it" is one of many education·tern\s 
' . ' 
. . ' "' 
that has otaken on. various .shades of meaning~ '.~Unit 
·-
teaching" means . ma"ny thing~, to many pe.ople. · Consequently 1 · 
' ' ' I • '.:.... " \ • ., .. 
fher~ · is great ~o~fusi~:m. regardi~g .. it ·.. So~e use the i;erm 
. ·. . . . . 
·s~n·~~~~~s ·-~:itll a give~ •blo~k of~ ~.ubject matter, . and· many 
. . . '.. ' . ' . . 
te~tbqoks are no longer -made up of chapters but contain · 
' . 
' • '1 
' .. · . 
.. . - ~>,t~st ··· ·c;~ . uni t;s. ·-Unit~ · ha~e also been categorized as. . .. - ~·:.or~ . ": ;; ~ 
. . 
-·. ·r 
. ~ l 
' ·, 
'· • . • 
' ,• 
""-.: ~ 
• · ""'. f • 
. ' 
. ·r~sp'urde· units~"--':i.:.ntegrateq ' units, subject matter units, 
• . - .... • • • ~ # • ~ • • • ' • fl _, 
. . , . . . 
experience fulits;··. activity, ·un~ts 1 in dep~h units 1 and 
. ' . . -
. . . 
. . 
I 
. ' ... 
. ' 








. ··· . 
··. :· 
\ , ! .... ··.' 
. . · , 
• .. ' I ... 
\, · ... ~ 
. ·,.,: •' • • • 0' 
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'· .;-:...]0\., \ . . 
- . ,..': ' ....... , I I 
~ . 
r• • ;~ • I 
~~- ~ .. i 
. . -
• ~.. • t ... 
_teaching units. · These catego;ies have grown up in ·an 
~ ~ ' -
attempt · to 'Call atten'tiori to niat:ters of emphasis 9·~ 
•, 
· .. deg~e·e, ra~her ·than in-; kind. (Sowards' and ·scqbey, 1~9.2)_ •. · 
-- ~ · ·~ ~ 
"-<• ' 






.. . ~ 
' I 
. ~ -
o£. the children', .. their school and conununi ty., and the 
philosophy held· by the developer. The unit can b~ seen 
• • • • · , ' fl • • 
\. as an organized body of informatiop· and rriat.e:rials built -· 
. t - " • ·_ ... .. ~ .. t.. , ' • ' 
. around a topic of significance·! It serves~ a'S a storehouse, -· 
~ . 
' 
of curriculum and instructional conte#t, anq teaching 
. ' 
strategies from which·a· teacher may 'select when ·~workLng 
' : ~ : -~ 
"\-lit·h. a groy.p of ch'ild~en 'Joi 'the ... ~urpose of ach~eving .c 
' 




The use of ·fhe ~nit-metnefr-±n curriculum and 
" 
• .. 
. ...  
: 
.instruct~on is by · no means a r~cent phenomena. Historically, 
. the idea may be traced from the -writings of Herbert and 
• . .. r 
. "" . . .. 
his followers 'through . Mc~urry, Dewey, · K~_lpar~ick, .Morrison, 
' I!_, ··: · · - - .. ... • 
. .._ . - . . -... . - . 
and others (Wilson·, l~G3') ·• The Erchdols operated by Dewey . 
- ·- ~ • ;, 1 • - ' 
at "t:.he UniVersity of Chicago aJ1d by Merriam at the 
,· -· \, . 
. ... " - . '""' ,. 
Uni ver~i ty Of. Missoiu::i in ~he opening years . of t{le ~~ 
' .~wentieth century ·were the ro~~r~nners of. many new views 
• • • , .1 • • 
- ..... 
- ~" in curriculum planning. This period is known as the Pro-
~ . I • 
g_ressive Era in E.du·cation and it broughtwith it many 
~ . . . .o; ' o 
·. controversial. and· exciting changes. Among ~hese was the · 
. reversal . pf priori ties in the education~! . process-,know 
• - • . . , r ~ 
learners rat~er than subject matter became the ~enter -of 
. }'" ' - ' 
I 1,. 
·' 'l 





' ' • ; # 
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I < • 
. ·. 
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·' the· educational· process {Sowards and Scobey~, 1962) ·• As...-
· ·~-·· 
: . 
-this concern in educaU.ion ~hifted from the l~arning of 
. , .. " 
.. . ., 
'subject matter to the development of the cb:~:-la ·, the unit 
. ' I - ' 
< • 
" . 
methoq developed (~oldm~rk, 1968). , ··?;. 
• . • 0 ' p 
" The ' primary ·pu:r:pose·. ~f theunit ~~ as1 J~yce 
-. <lo~~~) stated: · 
" -
• • • to limit thS range of a topic· anCl hE?f{Ce 
permit' a · thoroughgoing cooperative inquiry 'by _ 
the teache•rs ana Children 1 tO enable the ChiJ.dreh . 
tq ~Gquire factual control~.and . to'develop well~ · · 
ground~d answer_s t\ 13i:gnif~cant\ questions {p·.· 16,5} • .. 
To'day I the primary 'purpo~e pi"- the!' :unit is no -Tess signi'-
• ( ,. ' I I 
1 ~ • It ' 
ficant than. it was. initially.. Recently, the. pract~~.e of· 
. ..... . . , . . 
organizing .. ·soc'ial ?tudies ·on a un.i t basis 'tias ~on general .. 
. (, 
ac9t,eptari.ce in the eleme~t.ary school • . Many ·e.pucator.S 
\ {~ .. . ... . 
· ·.' ··(Taba, 1962'; Datrow, 1964; Meussi.g, 1963; .Hanna et al.', 
··~.: .. . ... . . . \ -. -;-~ 
.J 1·~~:; ·.JarolilJlek, 1967: ~ic~aelis .. ' 1967;. ~ill,· 19~?; _ , # 
.. B. 1971). ha,ve atte~ted t<;> .thJ.s an.d have 
- ·. ri!ck~owledge9; '.the '~mportance cif units in_ {;ocial studie~ 
educa tJ.on. 1 . . 
.. 
· ' '" ·· · Tl).e unit method has.' sever.al contributions to make~ 
• d' 
, I 
to curriculum and instru~'t~:.'ion especi,ally. i~ tlle 
' • • • ~ Q ~ • -~.::- () " ~ 
' .. 
,• " 
• • : 'll 
v 
I - ~1.,. 
" •• .,~.. 'r 







. ' . --~~so.cial s_tudi-e~. ed~cation ~ The rlni t:·,can ·pr-ovide inclusiveness, 
.. 
. . 
- ·,. . f1e~ibili ty 1 and elasticity for- teacherS a~dq l~arn~rS • 
, ,." • ... • • j 
can also proviC~e a -mean;;; . wh'ereby qld . mater;i.~1-s dan be delet~d' 
~ . . 
or mi~imized and where new ~a,ter~als can b~ add~d without 
. ' . 
del:ay or formality ,(Wesley and Adams, 1952) • · ·' . ·. .. 
0 • ~ ' II 1 
~ 
0 > I 
Goldmark {1968) ~tated that tnaiJ,y obj~ctives can be· 
, _: " . ~ .!!----
. ) "·-' 
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0 ' t ' ' l • OQ o \ ~ 0 I ,/! 
aclljieved through the .implementation. of the unit_. The' . 
• ~ ~· , • •• ,. 0 • 0 • • • ~ 
' . - -v~ri.\ty o'f materials' af!,d. act'i~itie; · pro.vid~d- by the unit-
. ' . . ·. . . . . ' ' . .. ( . . .. ' . ' • ' ' . . 
~ .rell:e~es ·-the teacher al}9. students . fFom bE?J.ng restr~cted 
r 
18' 
.. · . to; theo textbook,_ thEri:efor.e making chilqr.en. inoie. :mot:tvate¢1· 
rl . 0 • • • 
.......... ·. ·I . . . .' · ~ · . . ,. .. ~~ . :~- . • 




~ _' c .. o _"": . • • , . . : I . ... . 7. ... . • . . 't. • 
. Joyce (1:96'5'} .- cons,i'de~ed · the u~i t -' virtu,aily • . 
0 • • •• • ., • 
. ,, identical' to the depth study ·which · develops_ in the chUd 
. . "'· . f . 
a fairly thorough understanding ·of ~ny?nurnan group und~r 
" • • • • • , • (';:: \. 1: • -· - • • ·: .. 
examination. Joyc~· also_ s~w the unit as. an opportunity 
• I) . · - • 
. ' . . -,. 
~~ chi.l':l~~n 'to 9et . ir:tvo~v~d in problem solving, in~t~ad 
• - ~ " ,' . . ' \ • . e .. ' 
of hp.ving them merely -learno by memorization: 'and reci $tion. 
• .. • ' .. ' ~ I 
' . 
' _' ' C ' • • •t 0 • ' ' I /' 
. · Da:r;:row (1964) was of the Same opinion a year earlier wh~n 
.· . , 
• I><. ~ • • • ';I • 
-" · . sl;le .wr~te · ~· th~ unit · ~~thod can als.9 ~ffer children th~ _ 
1 • 
~ . 
.. - challenge 
. :-' ~ ' . 
decis.ions 
~d .exci t.en:terlt of thinking . about prpblerns ,. 
. .. ...,t..:· ... ..., . 
and beinc;J able to. -act ';lpon them" {p. ~1)·. · 
mak~ng_. 
:·. a·f·cour~e, ~he unit rne·t~o~ is ·r:tot· without.~some 
disaqvantag~s. The· w_ide-~pread acceptance o'f the unl t 
' .. 
. _, •. method in elementary schools, _·particularly in .. the soci-al 
' . · . . A ,. D .,·.. , . • . , U . 1<\ 1' 
. . 
,'Stud.ies, has resulted in abus·es as well as effe~tive use . 
' : ~ ·Often · the ·theories prqpoWlded by unit advocate-s do not 
r· '.' / • . • ' . • o 
,, ·• 
wor~ out in practiae. · · ) . . . ; . ,.: ~ • • ~ • ~ .... ..f.""'rr:.J . ' ! ol nt 
Wilsbn (196-3) ' advised' teachers to h"e :•bn the · look~ · 
~ ,:¢ ~ . 
. : .. ~~ut for dang~rs and diffl.cul ties of ·unit t~achin~. He 
; • f I 
t:l. \ , , . . • .. • 
-.:. ·~tated ~;th~t a 'teac~ei ~.ho.u~d- stat~ de:.~-~ri ti vely l ~he . 
' o . ; .objecti. ve~ ,sJ:le is l try ipg to . develop, chqose • t;he ~ppropriate 
\ () • 
0 
• O ._ .- t 
0 0
0 J I ' ~ 
cont~nt, activities, learning'material s; ~nd evaluation -~ 
....,, ' " . ... ~ 
.......... 
I • 
..... .. . 







. -iJ· -~· 
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procedures i! she wants to adequately teach by the unit 
· · method. 
•• I 
He also stated: 
I r~ ' . . ' . f ; 
·unit teachd.ftg is more c~mplex than many people · 
reslise ari~ there are .many misconceptions .preva~ent. 
If "'succes.s ·,fn unit teaching is to- be achieved there 
~s~·be - caref~I planning and execution. , Its effect-
·•. 
... ,:., ' . . ' . . . J.Y.'~ne.ss l..S probably 1 ~o grea.ter than the _ .~.mderstand1ng 
the">teacher has .of tije px;,o.cedure {p. 94). fo 
'' 
Sowa:z;ds and ·scobey (<1962) warned of'-overusing. the . 
y •• 
unit method. The .unit methoo lends itself to compre~ 
.. 
I . 
hensiveness, where some wou-ld contepd that the unit, .. 
. properl.y' conce~yed' can encomp~ss the full day ' of teaching 
and learning at school._ Sowards ~nCi scobe~Q expressed doubt 
as to the wisdol'\\ of attaching so much ·comprehensiveness"'' 
) . . 
to the unit. They s~ate~: 
.  
A part of _the 'teacher'·~ \:·esponsioility, as we 
see.it~ is to protect the integrity of the unit . 
experience~ by not trying to make it ~a carr.ier 
of all learnings . that are vital and important for · . 
children .at school. For the teacher to decide 
to te.ach __ all of his language and arithmetic within 
t he unit of work is too often to destroyt the - : 
.: setting t}?.at provides the · dynamics of good tini t. . 
- ~· teaching. The unit becom_es s:trained and artificial 
as · attempts to get this or-- that into it, and many 
of ·~he --'values . . qf unit te.aching ·are lost. In fact, 
. the teacher"frlill have his hands full keep1ng · the 
· 'unit focused as it is. • ·• • · -The teacher will do 
well- to keep ·the class from being' led down too 
many· byways in the process · (p. 503). ., 
. -~.; I ·· 
In other words, regardles§" Pf where the_ emphasis 
)~ 
is, only materials which relate "t6 and su~~~tne central 
. -----
purpos.e of the· unit should· be included. In this way, . the 
. . . 
" -
unit method 6~ complement ~ny social studies .- program • 
I 
-













The developer ·of the unit Newfoundland's First People: "· 
The . Maritime Archaic Indians att·emP.ted to inco'rporat~ 
the positive attributes of the un,it method as stated above. 
JOHNSON'S THEORIES F.OR CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMEN~ 
Increasing. numbers 6f. educators·are· becoming 
interested · in curriculum theory, and many have initiated 
models for,curriculurn development. 
I - r 
Certain of these· 
._"1!_ 
educators such as.Tyl~r (1950) : a~d Taba· (1962)Jhave 
. . 
'· 
desig'ned curriculum udevelopment mocle~s- which ·h'av7. been 
. . 
used and prove~ successful. The model which was chosen 
·--·t -
... . 
as .the theoretical framework for the unit Newfoundland's 
' • 
First People: The Maritime Archaic ' Indians is based on 
the theories of .Mauritz J~hnsop, Jr. {1967, 196S). 
AcGording · to Johnson '{1968) there is general 
agreement concerning th~ ~entrality of curriculum and 
instruction in the total ·educational enterprise, but there 
. \ · is li_t.tle agreement -~s ··to .•what curriculum and instruction 
really ·are and - ~ow they relate to each other. Johnson 
(1967) analyzed many ·curriculum development models and ·" 
found th?t their designers often disagreed on the relation-
ship of 1 curricul,um to instruction, He .fo~d, for ex~mple, 
. ' ·"t ~ 
' - . -
that the m?dels des~gned.by Macdonald and Maccia were·two 
such models. To .Macdona~d, curriculum ·and . instru~tion 
( 
-.,!...; ' ~ • ' 
are separate concepts that overlap to some·extent. Maccia, 








on th~ other hand, held that c~rriculurn is a component of 
·instruc~ion and ·She .saw curricuium not as a system but as 
instr4ctional content. 'Johnson ·saw others ide·ntifying · 
• I 
curriculum with planned learning experiences. ·Johnson 
.(1967) con eluded tha~~ a: concept of curriculum· that limits 
,, . ·. ,_...,. 
it to a p.ost hoc ~ccou t of instrrt~~ion is of little ·value" 
\ 
' (p. 4) • In view of the ~hor~comings of these definitions, 
Johnson concisely definea curriculum as "a s'tructured 
series of intended Iear'Iling outcomes" (p. 4) • This concept 
of curriculum im~lyi~g such structuring or ordering is, 
" according to Johnson, the assumption underlying the c~rrent 
emphasis -on_the structure of knowledge, especially .of that 
l: , .. , '";j':\• :_ .,. I.....-, j) 
knowledge derived from inquiry and which is known as the 
disciplines. 
Johnson views the curriculum as an output of a 
curriculum development system and an input of an · instru-
ctional system. - ~~hnson 1s c;fr~.=~~um devel.Qpme~t occur~ 
in two phases. The f :lrst ·en_ta~ls a proc'e ss o~ selection 
. 
from the cultural reservoir, · followed ~y an ordering or -
. 
structuring of these selected elements.. This is the 
master curriculum. The second phase involves a further 
. 
selection from this master curriculum, without violating 
its structural imperatives, of a c~rriculum or · ~·a "' 
; -. 
structured series of intended learning outcomes" for a 
specific program _or unit. This selection of curriculum 
i~ done accordiqg to specific brite~ia. , Johnson · (1~67) . 
,, 





















st~ted that a crucial aspect of this selection is '-'that 
.. 
··whatever critetia are; used be mad·e explicit 11 (p. 6_) • 
...  -~ -
Even after this secona phase, the curriculum· still 
0 • I' -
" . 
consists of intended learning outcomes, selected for a 
I . 
specific purpose. The curriculum is not a component'of 
ll 
insbruction as ·Maccia saw it but ~~cording to Johnson it 
guides instruction. The curriculum prescribes the results 
-of instruction. It does not prescribe the me~ns, fo~ 
example, it does not stipulate the activit.ies, · materials, 
or even · the ins:tructional content~ to be us~d in achieving 
the results. . "Curriculum indicates what is to 'be l~arned, 
101' 
not why it should be 'learned" (p. 4·) . · The curr±cul:um, 
therefore, has as. its main purpose the guiding of 
., 
. \ .. · . ......;; --
instructional planriin·g. 
JGhnson's instructional system (1967) has three· 
components. These include (1) the Lnstructional plan, 
I . 
(2) ... the ex_ecution (instruction) r-..and . (3) evaluation • 
. ......... ~"'"" ' . 0 
The Instructional Plan 
The instructional pl~n~ing occurs at various 
levels, varying in their temporal proximity to the actual 
ins:truction ~ Most remote · is that strategic planning which 
, ... 
results in the design o~certain courses and units within 
courses. At ~?is poi~t an aE~ropriate number of curricular 
' .'".... - _ ., 
items · (intended learnin~ outcomes) . are selected and 
organized for · instruction.. Course and unit de ve lopers 
'I 
' . . 
·. 
. . 






~ave - considerable freedom in their selection and organi-
-~ 
. 
zation of durriculum items . so long as ~-bhey do not violate 
• 0 ' hierarchy and order among the curriculum clusters. Following 
I 
the selection ."and ordering of the curriculum i terns, the· 
~ 
. 
instructiona~ planner is faqed with the task of selecting 
·. 
ins~rumental content to b~ · displayed~ choosing or creating 
. ~ 
media for d~splaying" it-, and deciding" ·the general strategy 
by which the instruct_e_es ' responses · to it are to be 
controlled. 
This inst~umental content in John~on's theo~etical 
. I , . 
framework for ·curriculum and instruGtional development 
' • • f 
I 
:.,includes "the optional cultural cont:ent introduced into 
. ~ 
. . .. .,) 
the: instructional situa~ion, not to be learned but, to 
facilitate the intended learning" (.1967 ,_ p. 13) • This 
can be displayed through readings, · slides, films, _tapes, 
. ·. 
lectures, discussions, o~ any other means with which 
/ 
. . 
the student ·transacts, in orde r to achieve -the intenqe d 
'-. 
learning outcomes. Anderson · (1972) concisely· defined 
instrumental content as · "the displ ay with' ·which · s't·u~ents . · 
transact. During the transaction the instructqr is a 
. mediatOf ·or · a director., He is not a partici pant or an 
actor 11 . ( p ~ 4 ) . · 
The tea~hing strategie~ mak~ ~p'an important 
element . in _the instructional p~an. This is highiy related 
. . ) - . . ·-
to the curricular and instrumental :.dontent and is no less 
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tc;>o often the tactics rather than the strat~gy in the 
instructional plan is the focus of attention in most 
analysis of instructio~al discourse. -.· 
Teaching strategies can range f.rorn those which are 
cornplete~y open to thooe which are completely closed. 
:" ,J1-eidrnan and ,Seifrnan (1969)· referred te the Broudy, Smith, 
I : ~p . .. 
,. 
and Burriett _theory· whereby completely open teaching 
·strategie~ are unst~uctured and call for .adventurous · 
• · b thinking--this" app~ies. w~_erJ t~ere ~s very l:ittl~ inf_o- . 
rmation available in the situation and .the individual is . . · 
1 \ 1 • • • • ' • • I . I • : 
unce;tain ~how . to proc~ed. By cont'rast,· the . completc;:ly 
. ' 
closed t~aching strategy calls for a r~sporise implicij::.ly 
~indicated in· the' situation ~tself, as contained in 
'' • • • • • ': • • • a 
specifically designe~· question~ •.. 
Bruner (1963} . .'distinguished 'two kin'ds ·:of tea·~hing: 
0 
' . . .., 
that which takes place in .the expository mode and that. 
i,n the hypo_thetical mode. ·In the fo~er, .,he:· teache~· ~s 
. . 
' .. the expositor or te.ller and the student 'is. the : listener .. . 
, ... • . .. . , 0 
, . , 
I~!- · the hypothetical mode, the 'teache'r and student are : 
•' 
in . a t moz:e c"oopera_ti ve · pos-ition. Here the student is no· 
longer · ~he lis~ener, · but. is taking part in the process qf 
i acq~.f:.ring infprmat'ion·, ~ormulating ·hypothesis abo~t it • 
and evalua~i~he informat~~n. ~his mode characterizes 
the teaching -that encourages dis·cov~ry. Fenton (1967) 
-· . ~ . 
·--observed. that . ~urricu.lwn reforms in th~ past decade · have ~ 
. . . . ·:-:-r' • 
·brought the ~iscovery method to science, rnat~ematicJ, · and 
·, ' . :· ' 
.. 
:: 





\ .. _, 
~--~ 
~ ,, 
.,.\-, , ... 
"' 
' . I . 
social studies, thus allowing the students to engage in 
· ... · · -
the process of finding out' thirigs .for 'tnemselves •. 
. . 
Between the di~covery and the ~x~os~tory teaching 
strategie.s, there are strate~~es which have charac~erist'ics 
of both. For exarople, a student can be given a c'erta.in 
. _,. \ . . ' 
amount of data ·ann be required to fill in the missing 
evidEi!nce that explains the outcome ·or · result. In. another • 
.. . . ' I , . . 
.instance. certain conditions are establish,ed and the student. 
' 
is· asked to ·. predict the result. · Whate.ver variant of 
. . 
~eaching strategy is used, according to Johnson (196~ 
(,. • I I ' 
it is thro~gh the strategy that the .instructee 1s responses · 
to 17,he displayed instrument.al con~ent are 9ontrolled .(p. 12). 
• 
1
"l$is ·instructional · plan is developed · along the 
. . . . 
guidelines provided by the curriculum and it is through 
• ' • • • • <( ·,,,/ • 
. .. · this plan that the ClJ!ricu~urn is translate'd. into instruction • 
.... 
The Execution (Instruction). : . 
Th~ above instructional plan of Johnson's is 
' I 
activat~d or executed through instruction. Johnson ~ s 
concept o:f: instruction consists of two _sets of interactio'n • 
... 
First, is the transac~i~n .betw~en the student a~ t~e . 
... 
-en~irqnment manipulated by the te~cher-•the display. 
"· · Both the co~tent of the environment and th~ activities ' 
of the student are governed ~ by the curricul um. Secon.d,. 
there is the interpersonal or social interaction be~ween 














are necess·ary for effective -instruction to occur. When 
instruction does occur ·it is .related to --one or several of 
,. .. ' 
, IP 





. .. ' (l . • 
The final component in ·Jolulson • s instructional 
J?lan ~s ·evaluation. Johnson (1967) · stCl;_ted that the 
curriculum ·does not specify the means of eyaluation, 
. , . "' 
though it does furnish the criteria for the ·evaluation of 
·' . 
.. inStJ::.uctional outcomes--involving a comparis·on ~f actual 
.. . ... . 
26 
... , . 
·.·:.. . ,' · ·. learnirlg outcomes ~ith th~ i~tendeq learning _o~tcomes. 
. . . 
· .: . 
0 - . • 
' 'Mariy edu<;:ators see evaluation in t~is light. : Jarolimekt 
.. / 
(1967) .. stated 'that "evaluation is. made in terms of the 
.· 
objec·tive established at the ·outset of ~he unit ,and : in 
terms of ~~anges· .in }?~haviour of children in the' direction 
. . . 
of these goals" (p >. 92). Likewise, Ebel ·, an · evaluation 
' " . 
' ~peci~list stated · _(196~) that "good: ~va~uation can - o~ly be · 
mci:de in relation to the go!lls of instruc..ti'op" CP:o 6). 
u • 
' Ebel . reco·gn?-zed ·t.he weakness tha~ all too o f ten when , 
.· 
0. ..· 
te.achers 'makep tes-ts ~hey forget their _goals and remember 
1-' • • I • 
only . the s'$ject matter they u_sed in ·trying to achieve 
' • 




This then .is a resume' of John~on' s ~heory f~r 
translating· curriculum into ·i~struction ! The Johnson 
• J 
theory was chosen by this developer fpi: its:· conci sene ss 
. ..@' 



















' ., "' ·. 
for the understanding .of curricular artd i~struct1onal . 
phe~omena. This theoreticaJ. framework has gone a, step 
.. 
. ··,., 
fu'rth,er than that of most ed.ucators as it dist.inguishes 
-between curriculum and instruction and explicates the 
) . 
relationships between the two. It is also ·comprehensive 
enough to guide a developer through the whol~ develop-
mental process, from the criteria for se·le'cting curriculum 
t .o the imp~emen~ation? o£ the ins:tru"'ctional pla~, yet 
ai!owing freedom to choose subject matter, inst;.rumen·tal 
. 





~he _specific intended learnings of ~ specific unit of . 
work. It was for these reasons ' that the writ;.er believ_ed 
that Johnson's· theories eould . provi~e an adequate 
~ . 
theoretical framework with which to develop a unit of 
curriculum and instruction. 
.. -
·. "0 
THE CONTENT . 
The content of the tm,it Newfoundland is "F i rst P e ople: 
The Maritime Archaic :i'ndians wa~ deriv~d from ·two· so.urces. 
They are as follows: 
. \. . 
1. Ori ginal scientif ic do9uments prepared by the 
archaeologist in charge of the ~xcav~tion ~at Port 
· au Choix, Newfoundland in .l968, Dr. Jam~s A .. T:uck. 
~ . .
l 
.. 2. Personal communication between· the 'develciperJ·and 
Dr. James A. Tuck. 
:' \ ' 
•> • 
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28 
, . 
identification of Newfoundland' s·· first ·known inhabitants, 
- . -
. . 
the Maritime Archaic Indians • A s9-mrnary i5f this infor- . · 
. rnation follows. ,. 
In the summer of 1968, a prehistoric ·cemetery,_,. · 
. 
was excavated at Port au Chqix 1 a· small fishing s,ettlement 
ori- the western~ coast of the G'reat Northerr:t Peninsula 1• 
New-foundland. The director~ of the excavation was Dr. 
. . 
.lames A. Tuck from the Department of Sociology and 
. . . ..... 
Anthropology, Memorial Universi.ty. This burial place . 
(preserved becq,use of tti~-. extreme - alkali~i ty of its 
. ~;: · . . . -
;_,oi_l _-tpH ~rou~d B. 0). yielded · t~~ ~emains of over ·one 
_hf?dred humans, a small number of dog skeletons , and 
_t:}lousands of ·excellently preserved artifacts. Carbon . 
~-~ ...... 
v.- ::--. • ' • 
.:dat:j.ng -told that this was ~ ··preferred bur~al p~ace for 
l 
• 
several hundred years between 2000-1200 B. c. (Tuck.r 1970, 
1971) ·• 
. '/ . -
·. Analysis of the .sk'eletal· and artifactua:L- r~mains 
v ( • • • 
.. ·.showed that these people were American Indians of the 
Archaic tradition:•. Tuck named these ·people the "Mariti.me 
.. 
Archaic" Indianq. , This ·naii>e was 'chosen by him beca~.se .. 
.. 
:it most appropriately descripes · thei+ way of life. The 
. . . 
. . . 
term Maritime was applied 1 first because people of this 
same cultural tradition . had inhabited the Maritime areas 
. . . 
of Nox;-th Eastern Nort~ Ameriqa-·-the ·Canadian Maritime 
. , . 
·"Provinces with extensions _n~rthward into Quebec 1 _Labra dor, 
.• . 
and ·Ne~~oundland I . and . southward extensions into Northe''rn. 
··" '\ 
I . 










. ~ -~~}'i ~ngland~_ - ~speci.ally. in the state of Maine. ,secondl:y, 
,. . Tu.~k applied the n~me Mar :i. time be.cause ih · eve~y geo-
graphical area of its expression .. there seems tc have ,been 
some .part_,' in . _most plac~s a major part, of the cu1ture 
I • . 
·~oriented towards· the sea • The term Archaic -of course·, 
. . 
~..J • 
, .. refez;-s t9 an - ancient' or very old culture. ... .. '\. . -; ·. -
.: Of ~he.~x;-itim~ Archaic people, Tuc]lo '(1971) · wrote: 
The Maritime Archaic is a full cultural 'tradition 
which was well adapted to life ~n the Maritimes 
by 4000· 'years ago and · whose ·participating c;::ultu:r;es 
divided their time between tlie shore and the 
easily acc~ssible interi~r where . they explGited . 
the d-istinctiye species found in ·eaqh area. Their 
technology was we-ll •suited to cope-'with :the 
envirpnmen t with which· they int'era'cted, both in 
this w~rld · ahd the next (p. 354). 
,,) 'l' ~ 
. . . . .. 
The 1 mpny_ art_ifacts uncovered at Port au Cho1x 
. 
reveal the way of life or the culture· of the Maritime 
· Archa'ic Indians. 
.' . 
They subsisted on an e~onomy based 
. : 
upon the d~stincti ve resources . foun?' in the area in wh;ich. 
they lived. These resources for · the · most part were 'COnlmon . 
to the- whole Maritime area. These i:nc·l!.uded sea mammals 
(seals, walrus, whales); fish;. sea .birds such as ducks, 
murres, the -now extinct gre~t auk; and otl]er anima1s, . · 
especiatly in · Ne~foundland the .caribou, · beaver, b'la?k 
b~ar, . -otte'7, and pine marten. Evidence of this ·economy· 
can be seen iri the collection from Port ·au C~oix .(Tuck, 
1970 ,~ 1971). 
This e conomy required a spec.if:i.c technology for 
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·. 
of slate and .bone_; . barbeo and t'oggle-:type harpoons all 
' • : 0:, n • ~ ' ' • • • 
aided in the hunting and- fi~h'ing.~ activities. ·other hUnting · 
;_ ' ~ . . ~ 
« 
anci fishing to.ols included bone dagge'rs ~d. ·foreshafts. 
"' { . - ... . 
' . ~ ... . 
Besides the hunting and f;ishing implements, several 
. ) . 
~o91s were foll!ld which suggest ~ tha·t · wood\>?oJ;ki~g ind~~try 
was well devel:oped. These artifacts include axes, adzes, 
' ' 
.· and gouges·~~f stone and occasiona:f::l~ of bone .or walrus 
. - iyory. 
··---
Beaver incisor teeth whicli were ·sh~tpe,ned in various , . 
. .: '... .~ 
.. . .... 
w~ys were also -.found. . No· d·oubt; these tools · we~e . used ·to 
.. 
. ~ 




Skin and hide working wa~ also an 
. in th~ iife of -.these ~cie~t . p.eopie • . Th_e tools u~ed . for -- . . ,--- - -· 
~l . 
t\ this purpos~" in~luded bone scrapers ~~d be~i'ng tools, 
. . 
_J :~!~.,~, ' .and _ several ~.ewing nee~les (with eyes); some made - ---~-===~-==-­
~~j~ bi~~:7i,·ones and formed by ~arvl.ng and ~:m;:~nding. Thes; 
,:· • • ~ .. ~ ~ • II - ~ 
bone ~ee·~es sugges_:t , to us that· tailored skin ~lbthing ' 
was se~ by our earliesto p~ople. Specific artifacts also 
" attest to the ornamentation of thi·s clothing. · For example, 
small ~-hell ·beads were often sewn on parka hoods· •. 
. . . ·~ 
Pendants of -_,the same materials were of ten f ound in .the 
graves of · infant~ and small children. . Other decor ative . 
. , 
objects, .foun'd in such a way to sugge_st that _they· were 
, 
sewn on garments_, _ probably served as magical or relig:~ous 
.. · 
,.s:='harms and as such· tel-l us qui~e~. a b~t ·about the beliefs 
-
of our early inhabi tan .. ts. 'Agai~ these be liefs were well 
_r' 
-.... , . 
-; 
D 
, .. ; .... 
""" 
gatherers. Carve~ hon~, - stone,. and- antler charms were 
,.r 
co~on, and · al~o feet, c;+aws, heads , b~ll .s ,- . teeth' of 
. ' . 
·various birds and mammals were also carried on _the 
: . \.~"" 
person · to e·nsure a ·good hunt or good fishing_. Quartz 
J 
pebbles and crystals, conc:r:etions and water ~otn· s ,tones., 
... 
carved stone obj~c:t~, bone and antler pe~g~~t.~, combs -.~ 
.. . 
. .. I • . . . -
an~ pins, ofteJl darved".'.tO' . rese~le bfrd~ or ~'~ni~al\ .al_so 1 
ser.ved ~~ 1fetishes ·or charms. ' Other go_ods f~nd-:-±rlii\o~t· · 
graves were bone whistles and bone··.t.u_bes. Tuck'concluded 
1 that ~h~_s -elab~rate burial pract-ie~ ~ndicatesthat 




-.~ :.. ~<;eremonia:-ism. was ve~y . well . dev~1oped. ' . 
j The demise of the Maritime Archaic India~s is 
unknown and by abc:mt 1000 B.C. they seem to have dis- ·. 
appeared from the · entire Canadian east coast. Tuck 
. . -··~ 
- . 
. . . . 
suggested that this disappea.rance may have occurred _ . 
• 0 
. ... ·~ 
'because of.environ~ental factors or' bec~use of- the south- . 
,. rJ . 
. ' ... . 
ward advance of -new Eskimo people along -t;he :Labrador . · ·"-'' 
/O J 
Coast. ·Until archaeologists find clues related to this, 
·~ o· , . \- . 
' . 
.. their disappear~mc~ from' Newfoundland and. other ~u;eas· 
. . . 
o r (,~ , .1 
where they lived will .remain a mystery • 
. 'This - information· on- Newfoundla~d' s earliest. 
inhabitants has not been made availa bie to NewfoUndland's 
school population: In the grad~s ~i ve~ and six so_cial . 
. d 








. I •• 
:----. ... 
studies ·program, where the emphasis is on Newfouqdl~a~n~d~a~n~d~~--~----
. · ·the Maritime Provinces, tli'is inforrnc.:.J.,~ .. 
. · '~ . 
·--------- . 
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'" ' ~ ' • I • • '•) (., • ·;, • ' 
qomple~el~ .. -:! n;ored: The· transformation· of thi!i tinfpt-" . .. . -:;. ' 
• . . . • \ . <10. . . . ,, . ' 
•
0 :-··_· ination fo .the 'use of-~th~ etem~~tai:y stud~nt .has b~en·the 
• '\ 
0 
- • ' ' :?' • I 0 I ' ' .. ' , 0 , 
0 
·' -~~i~ ~ 6cn1cern~ of·'tp{~~~·s£·~d~ .. , - _res~-lting' ·in th~- ~nit. Newi". ·: . · · . . ·: 
, :o·.· : ,... ' ' ' ' 1 • :': ~ • • - .: ,~ · ~ .~ ~. : ' .,. . ~ 
· · ·. · :·." ·fo~~cii'and. ~ s First People:· . . the Maritime A.l:-cha:ic rW;lian~-. . -·-
.· · --)~ . .. · ••· I·n s~ary, ·-- t~i1s,,.chaptero has :deait, extensive-ly 
~ : • .. •• ··' .!1 • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ' f ' • ' " .. , • :' 
· .. '. . with . three themes' pert;nent t9-'th~ ·P_rE~sen't' study.· ~-i~st ·,. : . I I 
, -'.. • ~~ • ~~. ~ .. ~ ' • ; • ' f • !"'":~~- · : ·•• 
-~. since th~- study was- concerned with.'. the develop'roe'nt bf. ~-
' .. ;, , . "" • • . II , " ,~;.,;,it ';,f ;url,-ich~~ _.;;;d iriSt~.u~tion;. th~ unit ~Concept _'"""<-?" .. 
. r '-_.was 'reviewed, . and the ad'vantages ~nd disadvantages 
,, J • I . • ' ' .. " • . ' · . ~~- • \ • • ~ • • ' -. . . . 
.. iissociated -with -it ~~re q e;camined. S.~cd~d, ~h~ -~h~ore-~ic_al · . :~ 
, • ,I 
. ; ~ra~ework : e~~l-~-~ed .. f~r ~h~_ :un~t d~v~lop~t~~ ._wa~. e~amined ~ . 
and pre_sented 9. Third, the c01·~tent o~ whi"ch_ the unit was 
, : ~ 
. . 
" 
the above thre·e themes .• _ 
·. ·;. 
. ~ 
.. ' ." . 
' • 0 •• 
... 
·' 
• • •• 0 
.' 
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. . \, 
D~veloping the unit NewfoundlanQ.' s First People·: 
. The Maritime Archaic Indians ' was the major objectiye' of 
· this study • The develPpment of' the .un.i ~ "can be clas~·ifi.ed 
as the development of curriculum and'instruction. ·How-
~ . ev~r, the curriculbm. development aspect was restricted to 
. . 
J f • 
. .d 
· th~ selection of .those intended -learning outcomes ·which 
0 
. ~ 
were used ' for guiding the instructional plan for the unit • 
/ Johnson {1967) v£ews the disciplines as man's 
0 
systematic efforts to ,interpret his expe~iences~ He 
stated: -·~~. 
1 ,. 
An educational curriculum ,is developed by selecting 
among and within tqese disciplin~s those elem~nts ·• 
which analysis identifies· as having the greatest . 
potential ·interpretive value. Once the disciplines ·. 
·'considereq -most relevant in the interpretation 
of ex~erience have been identified, internal 
se·lection criteria :Qecome dominant. Which specific 
curriculum items are selected depends on how · 
fundamental and. crucial they are to ~he . discipline, 
how well they explicate its structure, how power-
ful they are in furthering its,charact~ristiGs 
thought processes and modes of inquiry (p. 7). 
< . :, C I "' 
I 
This -.passage prov.ides much guidance for ap.y .. 
developer. Because the unit was intended for social-
. . . ... 
. studi"e.s educati~n,. the developer utili-ze'c;l the social 
.· ' 
sc;:_iences for those elements'. which held the .greatest 
; . 














. ~ . . . 
soc:ial st~dies education, deals . with· man's social re.lation- · 
ships in ~~1 t~eir variations both past.and present and~it _ 
. . . 
·draws· from all qf the social sciences in 'its· attempt ·to 
explain "these relationship~. The'social science disciplines 
selected by ~ this qeveloper 'were anthrop019gy' anci'· '" 
. ~ ~ - ! . 
archaeology. They were selected on their basis of having 
the gre·atest possible potential interpretive value for the~ 
. '. 
study. of N~wfoundland' s .earliest people and their relation-.· 
ships ·with the world arotmd them.and.with ·each other.-- ··· 
-~· :=· After this decision was made, internal ·.selec~ion 
of the intended. ~e~rning1 outcomes or the curriculum ~ 
I ' 
occurred. This curriculum, in turn, guided in the develop-
. 
ment of the instructional plan, whic~ consists of the 
- ' . 
iris.trumental cont_ent ··and teaching strategies. To discuss 
the procedures involved in thi~ development, the chapter 
is divided into three sections. These entail:· ' (1) the · 
~ntended learning o~tcomes, . (2) the instrumental c?ntent, 
and (3) the teaching· strategies. 
TilE INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES ·· 
"'· 
··-"'- . The ,intended . l~~rning outcomes (!LOS) or ~urricu1urn 
. .. \ '\ '' ~ . " 
for the unit are vital elements as they refer. ~o what it 
~ . . . . 
is · int:ended that ··students learn, not what it is· intended 
• • , • • • I 
they ~o, or why_ they do. it. These cur~icular elements 
. also guide '·instruction and furnisp ·criteria for evaluation. 
. ~ 
The ILOs for· the unit are as follows: 
"· 0 
<) 
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, 
I , ,. 
The primary ,intended learz:ing outcome 'of the unit 
' ,. 
is ·. to he1p. students,· ac:quire a kno_wledge,- ~nderstanding> . 
. r . • 
a~d appreciation -Of the . . w~;y of 'life . ~nd the problems 'of 
. . 
Newfoundland's f~rst known ·people, tHe Maritime Archaic 
.Indians. 
. ' 
To achieve this outcome the urd t deals with the 
. ~ 
· f~libwing .aspects of tHe .. life of these anciep.t . p~ople: 
' . f 
1: their identity .~ -
.. 
2'. :their origin - ~r · a~filiation 
·. ~ 
. 3. th~ir locat-ion 
. 
4 .• their place in time 
5. their physical environment 
.. 
6. t _hei r cultural materials ._ 0 
7. their rnagico~r~ligious system .. ' 
.. 




8. their .. value·s .. I .. . '. 




10. their. decl~ne - and dfsappearance. 
-~ s"econdary. intended learning · outco~e is to I . . : ; .. · . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
the discipline ~i ~r~haeology as the s~ientific 
. . . . . . . . 
. . 
introduce 
means of finding evidence of extinct . ~ultures- without. t he 
written· re~ords. -. Tl1is doe's ·not propose . to. make pro-
~-
fessionais out of- the _.students,· but it does·'propose ·.to' 
. . .. 
. . . 
.. .. -nelp 'the~ ·~ain . . som~ insi~ht ·into the wa ys and methods of 
·' 
. , .. , 
' . . 
tn~ archaeol~gist_ and· the contribution of his work to 
~ the knowledge . and understanding of. prehistoric people . 
' . 
This I LO " should. help ·to answer the· students' p~rsist.ent 
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' .• . 
- "":. · 
· ~uestion. "lfow do you · kno~? ". "' · 
.J • 
•, . 
'Besides these 1two basic .intended -learning outcomes 
~ 1 eo' .' 
..... ........ 
of th~ unit, there are several oppo~tu~it~es whe+e the . . 
. 
tollowing skills may be _ pro~ote4; 
1. accurate spelling 
2, keeping records 
vocabulary building · 




6. dramatization ,, 
., 
7 • · group planning 
8. ?~mparing an~ relating informati.on 
9. drawing inferences 
.. 
10. giving·explanations .. , 
11. noting main id~as 
·: 12. thoughtful listeni~g~ 
' 13. . appreciating other· culttire_s_ 
' 1.: \ 
~4. ··.-arranging events in sequence 
15. displa¥ing materials 
• ... . 0 
16. .asking thoughtfu~ questions 
17. making decisions 
I 
18. judgi ng importance .qf - information 
. ~ 
19. summarizing informat~on. 
These intended learning outcomes .. were select~d 
for the unit on: the basis of the significance, . applic- , 
IV • ' • .- , 
.. 
- r 
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). .. . . .. .. ' ,- - ....... 
studies educatidn is the· s~~4y · of man's socialnrelation-
~'"'.1, 
. . 
ships in all their variations, ·both past and present, t~e 
pr.J.mary ILO has significance--;-··applicabil1ty and · rel~vancy 
for this unit. The same criteria were used for the 
selection.of the secondary !LO. Rationale for thi9 
criteria evolves out of contemporary s~cial education's 
effort to expose children to the ~ays of thinking and 
the modes of. inquiry'· of the so~ial scientists. Con-
temporary social ·studies·educators are also utilizing 
other ~ocial ·sciences ~ath~r than just the traditional 
disciplines o~ history and geogr~phy. The ILOs en-
cornpa9sfng. the skills provide the opportunity for students 
) 
to develop certain skills so that they may be better .able 
to cope with their social environment. 
Fol~owing the selection and formulation of the 
ILOs, .lhey were org~nized for the unit 'both l,o~ic~lly .. 
and psychologically. 
' This selected curricular content required that 
.. '.:.:4'4 
' '::. I • • ~ 
SPEl!C'if±·c instrumental content be avail'able for the 
. implernentr~ion of the instru~tional plan. 
THE INSTRUMENTAL- CONTENT 
I 
I 
The i~strurnental !content is tha~ content chosen 
to f~c,;..litate the intend~d learnings. This can be ·. 
displayed through readi~gs, fii~s, tapes, slides, 
' ~ leqture~, acti vi t _ies 1 pi~tures , or any means with 





which the students tran_s~ct in order to. achieve the 
' · ( 
-intended learningS>":. 
'The instrumental content developed for 'the unit· 
...... 
Newfoundland's ·First People.: The Maritime Archaic Indians 
\ . . 
. :~include both read~ng and. non-reading materials. Both are 
.. ·-. ··:· · ~ · :ne .. ce~s51ry, -·-for by definition, · ·a tinit should provide the 
~ -
.. 
teacher with more than. One avehue to choose from when .. 
working ,wi~h 'a group of students. 
- The instrUmental content for the unit can best 
be ~.iscusse? under th":t"ee headings. .- These are: (1) reading 
. . 
< 
·materials, (2) audio-visual materials, and (3) activities. 
Reading Materials 
Since the _beginning of the last: decade, so much 
' emphasis has been .placed upo~ some of the newer and perhaps 
more spectacular aids to~earning that laymen may. be mis- · 
led into believing that . ·reading materials have been re-
placed in the classroom by films, ' television and other 
• • 'f'> .. 
media'. ~hile . these latter media ~re very valuable aids 
to learning, they do not .constitute the ·basis of the 
~ 
social studies program. Our schools and educatiqnal 
. .. . ~ 
systems still dep~nd, and will continue to depend, 
primarily on reading. Many educators attest that bo?k~ 
. a~e the most· important single learn.·ing _tool of the social 
studies and that . books form the best established of ali 
' 
. 
----~--~-----LinstrU£±iQpal materials (Tiegs and ·Adams, 1959; Rogers 
and Muess~g, 19,63; Brown and Brown,, 1967; Kaltsounis,. : 
\ ) 
. ' 
' , • 
.. 
39 
1969) • · The reading materials developed for the unit 
COI).Sist -Of reading mater;ials for the student and reading 
materials for the-teacher. The r~ading materials, there-
fore, will be discussed .under these headings. 
Reading materials for ~the students. One of the 
greatest 'challenges for the 'develop.~r.ft o{ the unit New.:.. 
~ . ~ ...... .- -
' . 
foundland's First People: The Maritime Archaic Indians 
. . 
\ was prepari ng reading materials which would match 'the · 
I 
reading : abilities .. of elementary' school students, especially 
I 
grade five and grade six st'udents, the population 
selected for the study. 'one of . the real diffic¥lties of 
' . . 
teaching is that sc~olarly knowledge is not created in 
.... . . . 
..... the language of the child, or created for his particular 
' "' I • 
use. For E7Xample, ?n archaeolc;>$ist invent~ concepts . that 
he and other archaeologists can u~e to explai~ thi~~s • . 
Therefore, one ·ef the greatest tasks facing the educator 
. . 
( . is to translate those concepts and methods into forms 
that can be reaaily taught to children. 
I 
. . I . 
The importance of selecting or ~evelopin-g reading 
. . materials which match the reading abilities of a group of 
- I 
children has led ·to many attempts to .measure readabil~ty, 
• I ' 
f 
or reading difficulty of textbooks and other materials 




, R~a~ability[is· riot' an eas~ly defined concept. 
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writer. Because communicatio~ between the 
writer -and'reader se}d9m is perfect, re~dability 
rarely can ·be absolute. It usuafly is a matter 
of degree. • • • the . concept ·of readability · -
generally re~ers to the success that the average 
individual ~as with a book (p. 464). 
40 
Dechant (1964) has reckone~ that siQce 1923, more. 
than thirty ·readability. formulas have been developed .. 
Among' the large number who have worked on readability 
. ~ .. ' 
fo-rmulas are Dale-Chall, 'Flesch, Lewerenz, Betel, and 
~ • • • f 
s. R.A. Most of these formulas take int!o account ~ou;- or 
five - aspect.s of writing in attempting to determine 
.. 
. readabil'ity. Among ~hese . aspects ~re voc~bulary, sentence 
structure, the quality of concepts, the _number of Latin . { 
./ 
derivatiyes, the length of sentences, ·and the interest 
element (Tregs and Adams, 1959)'. 
Dechant (19_64) observed that most educators .state 
- that'the goal in developing readability formulas is to 
· : · · get the highest prediction whiie h'!v:ing to deal with the 
. ~ 
.- . smallest number of factors. After researching the avail-· 
. -
. ab'!e literature on reading formulas and readability, and 
· ~fter-personal . commqnications ~ith reading specialists 
A• • • 
. . 
at the University, the Readability Graph as designed by 
' . 
1 Edward Fry (1972) was s·eie~ted by this developer to help 
IJ 
in.the determination - of the readabil~ty level- ~f the unit. 
' O~e ·of the' criteria t.i'sed ·by, Fry in the develop-
ment of the Readability Graph ·~as simplicity • . After 
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o ' • .., 
. . 
.·that often they we~~: far t_oo c<?mplex to be functional. 
~ He found the Da1e-Chall formula to be loaded· _with fussy 
rules, a tedious Vdcabulary_;· . decimat figures· carr~ed to. 
• ':. 0 
the fourth plac·e' and abouo eighteen pages in }'e.~.<ith •. 
0 0 
He found that the SRA was relatively simple, !I but i .t 
<>"'' . " 
" . re~uire~ a plast{c gadget costing several dollar~·and had 
• 0 
only four difficulty designat~ons . (Fry, 1972) • 
. . 
The Readab'i~ity Graph was first developed by Fry· .. 
...... ' \ 
when he was in Uganaa and her~ ~mplicity was a pre~ 
. ""'..:·· , . 
requfsi te. Initially, the graph was ge~red to African 
children. Howe~er, · Fry~adapted his graph for the American 
. :.; 
education scene. Again simplicity played a vital part in 
this adaptation. 
Data obtained by Fry· from the master's thesis of 
Aiidrew Kistulent~; a_t Rutgers' Universi-ty Graduate School 
·, . 
(l 
of Education, revealed that his Readability Graph. cor-
related quite highly with. most of· the more complex 
formulas. 
; .. . . 
For example, ·correlation w~th the Dal'e-Chall 
·' 
formula was at .94, with the Flesch formula at .96 and 
·with ~he SRA . ~98 -l<Fry, _l972). 
The directions for d'~ing the' Re.~~abili ty Graph 
are precise and simple. It was designed so that teachers, 
I 
librarians, and publishers ~ould apply it without 'the 
-
fussy"rules and tedious vocabulary associated with the 
rsJ majority of readab~li"~y formulas. The procedure for 



















" . ' 
Select .three 100-word passages n~ar . the beginning, 
middle, and end .of the book. Skip all proper 
nouns. 
- I 
2. Cuunt· ~ht total number of sentences in each 100- " 
' 
word· pa-ssage. Averag~ these three numbers. 
3. Count the total number of syllables in each 100-
word passage·. Average these three numbers . 
. 
4. Plot.~ on_ the graph the av~rage ~umber of sentences 
per. 100 words and the average numb~r ' of syllables 
' ._- _.. I 
per' .. lOO words • This poi~t tells:· the appr~~~rnate 
. . 
grade level pf th.~. r~ading. materials. 
., " 
0 n The data obtained fro~. the. ·student readings I 
. 
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When pl~tted on ~he Fry Readability G~aph the . a 
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. ' , 
,, 
·Figure 1 sho~.s this point. The student readings were 
therefore considered suitable for the purposes of this 
• I 
Other problems associated with the pupils' 
. ' 
43 
readings pre~ente.~ themselves during the' unit development : 




... . · 
slnce legibility greatly influences ·the 
<"''"" 
. speed wi~h which the re~der can digest .materials, 
·legibility becomes an important factor in read:j.ng ~ 
Legibility relates to the type size, type kind, lin~· 
. , 
width, lead~ng--space be~ween . lines, color, and contrast · 
of print. To solve the . above probiems, .'.the ,deveiope; 
' • ' .... . • • • ' I /J, • 4, 
. . .I • 
.~ gleaned much of the elementary social studies l 1iterature·, 
. - , , I 
scilic{ted the sugg~stions of severai el~men~ar~. s~h~o~ · 
students·, and followed suggestions made by. Emerla l d V ~ 
Oechant in ·Improving the Teachi~g· of ·Reading ( 
· These suggestions by Dechant were made as a re 
\) 
research in the a~e~ of legibility. All 'three 
helped in the development of the ; t udents ' rea 
.. 
·materials. The students' .reading can be , viewed in · 
.. ' 
Appendix E • . ·· 0 • 








Reading ·· materials ·for . the .f:eacher .. . The' develop- . . · 
•' .i: 
· Jl1ent Of the teacher I 's ma,nual . proved tO be a task n\UCh 
.·mor~ · co~plicated than th~· developer anticipated. How can· 
( •. 
. . 
on~ des~~n. ma~erials foJ the teacher which . are -oo~ too 
" -· 
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1 
.broad or general in nature? 
. . 
Witn. '-t;.his type of ma:r·mal; 
' . 
: 'ethe teacher :is often l~:f?tt with ju'st the uni't text .as a 
:1 :~-. , • r 1 •• .1' • 
· ~uide • . On the other hand, how can ~j>ne design tea_cher 
! I ..., /~ 1 Q ' 1 ; • • 
0 
rntat.erials without· ·restricting or binding t'he teacher by . 
' . 0 • 
them? Teacher matertals 
.. · iDfiexible oft~·n deprive 
-\ ' . 
• Q • 
whi~h aFe highly structured and 
' . 
the teacher · of t~~ oppq~t~nity 
{> 
of ;,projecting himself ~nto his teachin.gs·. Jarolimek 
, . ' • ' 
•· .. I . . . , ~ • " 
.Jl.9~) asserted t~at ,not· mu.ch teaching ca,n take place 
if teachers are exp~cted tQ ~se "teacher pr~9~ mat~rials" 
_ ... 
~·· (p~. 26). The overly complicat~d teacher"s manual 'over-:;· . 
• · o . , ' ./ • . 
wJ:le lms the· teacher with., the task 9f ··tit ting a 11 -the 
. . 
components .togetl)er into a teachable. program. , In ::;orne 
. . 
. cases, teachers' readings have. 'become so complicated 
. . 
~that: o'nly those possessing a high de'gre~ o"f social 
4 • • 
studies education can -possibly untlerstand them. O~ten \ . 
teachers are required. to .engage in ~i~-Sefviqe ~raining 
.. .- ' .. 
before implementating curriculurn_materials, for ex~mple, 
" • • 0 
the Taba Currlculum . materi~ls. · .. - . \ 
. . . 
. · 
T):"d~ st dev~loper has attempt.e¢1 to strike a median 
between . these two extremes. ·~ Consequently, . the. teacher's 
• • •• ... '· u 
' -:· 
manual. was designed to present ~he teache'r with the main 
r- . 
emP.hasis of the unit'; .the . intended ·learning ·outcomes;' 
.. • i- .. 
j' ' 
the ~eachimi strategies;. and suggested· ·a:~tivi~ies fo.r _ 
.. · .. ,. 
~~~ achieve~ent · uf possible skills dep~ndi~g on ·the needs 
·. ·{ . ,•, 






' · \ . 
\ 
.. 
of ~the particu_l.ru;_cla~. and teacherr involve·d. 'There are 
. ·. ·--- - ·, -.:-,- - _. -----___,_..:.._~-~ ' \ . 
. - also s~veral te~?t items' ,. ~e,sigll:ed in relati~n to the ' 
.. 
. -
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46 
' . 
0 • • , • • • ~---~~ : • 
i~teh~ed lea~ilin<J ~utc.omes ,,. 'w_!?,ich the tea~her inay . use, \ 
' ~ ' a · . ~ " o -~ ... ·, ' .' 
adhpt, or substitute, q.gain depending on .. the :i.mn\ediate 
• ; ~ • .. • • ... • ' t' • • • • • ~ ~  '• ~ • • 
.. needs of the ·teacher and plas.s. The ·actual tea-ching and 
.... ' . \ . 
... ' · ... , . . . . 
wo;t;~ing w~th ·.l;Jtudel).ts is left ~nti:Jr€dy _up . to_ the ~nd.,_i'yiduaL. ~· 0 
' ,. to " • ~ . • • ' ' • 
-- , o ';t I o ·~ \ 
. . ' 
teacher. _If we acknow~edge that ' individual - differ~nces' in· · · 
' • (I '. • 0 ' ~ • • ·, • • • • 
'. peopie e.xist·, theri .:we. must allow the individual teacher to . ·. 
o t. ,· • •, • • ,f:) :J , · I • ,. : • • • ' ;,r. '• • • ' ' t 
.ma~e his or her oWn contribution to the ~duca~ion of· our 
.. 
. ' 
' ·..,. ... ~ :. 
. 
. ' -~~ .- .. 
• ! 
: · ~-~~f· .. . . 
' · '!,co ... 
. ' 
The ~each~p! ·s manual for tn'e 0 unit . Newfo~dl-and Is 
-~., '· ' 
. . ·. ari.time Ar h~ic :Ix{dians . a~so' · pro~ides · 




0 I 0 O •' • .. 0 o 
be ··taught ·without ' hesitation or confusion. An informal 
' c:. c; ' ~ .. • ' • ~ ~ • • 0 , • 'i,! •. <I 
survey conq1-1ot~·d by th·e ·developer -~mong twenty-five. 
' • . e. 
·· · ·' :,· tea.chers. revealed that none wa:~ familfar ~i.th recent 
.... . l . . ---.... . 
· \._ / . c~ntrlb~t_.ions.to th.e pre~.istory .of ·qur pr~vi_nc_e and>n~e 
. . . . · ~ · 
:, . · liad any b;tckground _in, t~- f~_~ld of archaeol~9'Y;. the' unit\- • 
· ;.~:;"_ . ~~~u~p~ of _content. By ~rovJ.ding adequa.te b~ckgro~I_ld . · 
.\.. . ma:t~ri.als·· ; the 4eveioper tried' to :eliminat:·e. these ' . · \ : 
• .. • 0 ' • • 
' 
• de£icien6ies • . o ' 
· · ~~· .. .. 
.. ~ The teacher' s· ~anual· was odeve.l:.ope<;l, not l::o bind 










0 ~· ·~ I ' o 
: - .. the teacher or ,to ' provide a blueprint. for e~erytt\ing the 
Q "' I• • 
0 





. teacher and pupils . are. eXpected to do to,. ;.but .. to ·serve 
" • •• • • • ~ - - • 0 • • 
.. ' • • • . • • • • •• . co. • • ,;r' I" . . . '-
\ as oa . gui.de so that . tl1~ iriten~ l~arnings put 'forwar d by,., ••• 
. ,. • . . . . . il· \' d . . .. ' . . 
. ~h~ ·~i~ · nia~:be· a~hi~v.ed: · 
1 
~e~c'her ~at~rl~als app~a~ in 
•. .. . . , . . Append~x F_~ • 
. ' .· ; .. 
... . . • 
~ ·~ . ' 
.. ., 
... . 
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Audio-Vis.ual Materials 
Audio-visual materials proviqe many · essential 
.curriculum and· instruc~ional experi~nces which help· the 
.• .. • c 
.·· child in ·the learning proces-s. Regardless of the .. 
_, 
·I?otentialities ~ith · which a ~.hild 'is. hqrn·,. his devel~p~ent 
» . 
depeng.~ gr~~~ly upon his ability -to ·interact ·with his 
', • ... - -- ~·- ~ . ' . · .. . 
-environment~ imd v~ry .imp~rtant. in this interacti-on is his 
' 1.1 ' I 
. -bA 
abilit'y . to perceive or to. gai~ ,- inf~rmati~n' through his 
. ' ~ . . 
. s~n~es. Both visual and . ~uditory experiences are ~asic 
. . 
to the child in his "overall development as the nervous 
, • 
•., ' ,.. . 
system of the· average c}:lild integrates the impressions 
• I ,. ~ I , • 
'• . . 
.which he receives trortr' his· emvironment thL"ough 'his .s~nses. ·. 
' ...:4 .... .,.\ 
Common. knowledge shows . that · the more senses a chi'ld ·:'uses · 
'I . ~ . ••• "' • • • 
., 
. . . (.. " 
in acquiring lear~ings ,- the more he learns and the moi:e 
I • 6::: , • ' ,·( • " 
. permanent .his learnings~: a."re . . -A~dio-visual materials are ,1 
... ..J . 
instrumental in bringing about 'the use of th~ s~nses , . 
thereby, increasil)g th'~ learning p~ss~bili.ti~s. 
. --- ' - ' . 
. Audio-visual · mate~;·~ls are used t6 do what the 
I 
' ~ wiitten' word ~l~ne cannot .do. · an~ is frequently ~xposed 
- . ' . 0 I) c 
to the ·.Old adage that -~ ' good pi~t~e is. W~rth a thousand 
,II 
c I 
child who words. How true this .. must be for a has' had -a 
~ 
. .... . . I . , . 
" • : ·~· . ·' ,; . 0 
.limited numbe-r of e_xperrence s and who 'has . developed a 
,. _.. . 
' .. 
limited number of concepts. "' Audf o-visual 'inat'e):fials are 
' 
. capa_ble ·of breaking the. barr~_~rs q f "time . a~~--- spac~, )>~ 
' • ! . 
... 
.:. • . ., 
.... ' 
' 
• -.'!• • 
. ~. . 
· bringing into the classroom t he .spher e of the child's • ' 0 
' 
· e 'xperience that would ot:,he;c:~ise remain lost. and distant • 




r-,' ' ' 
'' 
• ' . 
. . • 
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Products of past ~ras I . even prehistor.ic: era's I can . be 
"' • 1 .. ~ 
gleaned through the means of ·audio-visual.materials. 
. . , 
\) 
Among the most p~pular ~~dio-visua~ materials . we 
·fj_,nd filmS 1 filmstripS I n SlideS 1 pictures 1 mapS 1 photographS 1 
. . . 
illustrations, . :radio, tap.e-recordings,: realia of all kinds 
and. many more. Even . though .most visual ma.terials depe~d · 
.. . . : . J . 
·on readin~ to some extent~-maps have.tities and 'legends, 
. . . 
· .'slid,es o~t·en contain some print, for the most part, how- -
. "' ~\ver, ~hese·· mate~ials use _( s~ols other tha~ p~int as 'the 
\ . I . , 
. ·."primary source lo'f conveying meaning to the students. 
, • I . 
Audio.:.vis'hal ~ate'rials, . according to Kaltsounis (1969) 17 ,. 
tend to serv.e three basic instructional purposes': · 
- . . , 
1. They .~re used to motivate the students ·~o .the 
. 








as · means for demonstrating r~lationships in the 
II' 
(, formation of · concepts and . generalizations.~ 9 
.; 
3. T~hey a~e · used to s.t;mm~rizei . a·'t~.nit or to assist . ..., , ... 
" 
'I . : 0 pupil.·s in evaiuating what they have learned 
•, f~om othe~·' sources 'cp". 146) • . I 
• ¢ • 
'· 
\ .. ~~- Audio-'v'isual materials developed . for the .unit 
t 
"' qo.i\sist of illustration~, photographs, artists' · portrayals, 
; map, <;:olor5ad slides, and audio-tape,s. The se ·materl.als ar,e · 
' discusse~ under . the following headings: (r) ~llustrations, 
• I 
~hotographsl and artist's portrayals, 
audi o-tape, and (3) m~p ~ 
(2) slides 'and ·. 
. '\ ~ . 
. . · . ....-: 
' '! 
' ... . ,. 








Illustrations·, photographs 'and . artists' portrayal's. 
Probably. the most widely · ·~s~d of all ~isual ·mat~rials 
are ' illustr~tions, photogr~phs, and art~st~~ portrayals . 
r- · 
·The students.•· booklet is well furnished with 'those visuals 
"( . 
. and they -are'}~lende~ :Lnto the reading materials at 
approp~iate places. The visual materials we~ obta±ned 
fi;:om private collect~ons, .and original photog'raphy ~nd 
• . .. c - - tt;l ~ 
art-work done specifically for. the unit. The selection 
" 
. procedures were based on several criteria. They were 
authenticity, ~ccuracy, appropriateness, significa~ce, 
·and quality. 
~isual materials. may ',he used by the ' teach'er and 
~ . . 
~tud~nts to achieve a number o~ ·purposes in the unit. 
For ·example, they are an avenue open to the child who 
do~s not have well-developed reading skills. They are 
nqt, however, limited to th~ children who have d:i,fficulty 
.in reading. Often these resources present 'information 
·~ tha~ ~ difficult t;o obtain through readl..ng. Pict~res ,u 
' • ..;,::.:_,&" I 
"illustrations, band photographs can be · used· to· motivate, . 
(/; I • , " I ~ 
to clarify ideas, and to ' recall or repres·e'nt the real 
. ~ . 
· object. They can 'also b7 used · for. summarization. · 
~ 
Pictorials bring the child a ~tep clos,er to reality. 
Eqga~ Dale (1954) stated: 
~ if we want a true picture; · verbal ·desqriptions · 
are not enough. Unless we have pictorial · 
experiences, with · which we may~ornbine the 
verbal description, we are likely to see 
somethin'l, quite di.fferent .from wh~;t was 








.... - f.- , 
The .. abstractness of the written word and the · 
concreteness of tae pictor~al . ~nteract to ma~e learning. 
more mea~i~gful fo:.; the child. 
Appendix ·· E • 




Slides and audio-tape. Slides can be regarded as 
. . 
attention-focusing still pictures which ·are .viewed and 
"'-._. . 
studied by being projected unto a screen. Slides ·have 
been used in schools .for several years and th~y are 
continually b~comin~ more popular as a means for bri~ing 
,, 
I 
distant places and people ~nto the classroom . . They have 
~. . 
the same instructional S~gnificance as the illustrations, . 
. · I . 
photograp~s and ·pictures referred to above. They are 
. 
very effective in showing processes, such as how · to use · 
c • 
a ~ool, how P.~ople live, and how they produce ·clothing 
' . . ~~ ...... 
arid food. '· ·-~·. 
Slides ·can be used successfully. to· perform many 
' . 
uses in the classroom. They· can be used for · informal 
pupil reports and class _discussions. They .can be easily 
I 
manip~lated and adapted for use in all areas ·of the 
social s~udies program, they can be easily stored, and· 
they are very effective. in their ability to reproduce ~· 
realia. An additional asset of slides is th~t they. c'hn 
'· .. 
be_ viewed ~y the enti_re class at one time qr by any .one 
0 
individual at a. time. 
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'• ' 
... 
First People:· The Maritime Archaic [ndians are supported 
:' 
by two additional sense appeal mechanisms--color and sound. ·: . 
. . 
' . ~he · slides~ and the accompanying sound tape were develqped· . . · 
using the same criteria as the pictorials: authenticity, . : 
accuracy, appropriateness, sl.gnif:i,..cance ,and quality. 
. . 
' .. 
The sound tape gives· an additiona~ sense thereby allowing 
the (,child to gain expe~iences th~ou:h both s~ght and 
·'· sound. The slides and tape as instrumental content, 
. ' "\ y 
· ~. 
prov~de the opportunity for bringing inform~tion and 
. I .,·. '1-
interest into the classroom in a. colorful and inexpensive 
I 




. ·~for SUl,)pO:t;~ing the written wor'd and for helping to achie:ve 
the intended lea_rn~ng outcomes of th~ un1 t. The P.ictures 
I ' • 
I • 
· and teadings in· ··the student ' booklet found in ·Appendix- E . 
, 
are similar to the slide~ and audio~tape. The slides and 
.:. ~ •' ~ 
audio-tal?e, therefore, were not appended. 
. .. . . 
. -
Map. Another signif~cant item of the instrumental 
· 'content with. which the students transact is the map 
r . . 
associated with the urlit. Maps ,ar~· ·iln integra~ part of 
tbe social studies education. Chi~dren study maps in 
order to 11nderstand. relation's ·about t 'he 1earth, · or sped.fic v 
.Parts of the -earth, and its inhabitant.s. Maps also 
provide· the child ~ith · a ~eans .whereby he can decode 
information · from · symbolic form '. · Joyce (1965) stated 















The unit map _was .designed ·to ~llustrate the' 
'location and1 distribution of the Maritime Archaic ·Indians· 
I • 
~four thousand years ago~ The· criteria used for . this 
procedure were simplicity, 'relativity ~nd accuracy. Besides· 
I 
the provisions for the child to locate the areas inhabited 
by the Arqhaic Indians, the map can be used by t~e: teacher 
~ . I . 
to ,promote ?UCh map-reading skills as the knowledge and 
. . 





The unit map contains all the necessary information requir~d ., . 
' \ . . ' 
. \ 
' ' I ·~. , : 
' ... ~ . 
to aid in ·the ful~illing of the intended rearning , outcornes 
. "-.. . . 
of the ·unit. , The unit map may be viewed on page 123 
- ' in-Appendix E. 
Activities · 
The de·veloper has provided ' the child w·ith .severp.l . 
. activities W1de.r the caption . "Sornet~l~g· To Do" wh~ch are 
\ 
blended in .. with the readings and visuals at ap:r;>ropriate 
.places. These were developed for the ·unit as -a result of 
suggestions from ·several e~ementary ·school ·sludents. These 
' s17udents .expressed a need for "something different--like 
-.Puzzles. or . games. II They we~e developed for the unit on 
' the basis of their- relativity 1 appropriateness, ... and the I 
need they fulfilled. 
The ~ activities were designed to give each pupil 
. . 
an oppor,tuni ty to "le~rn by doing" I a very important: · precept 
' 














\ . ·. 
. ,, ... : . 
. . . . . . 
, 
53 
to be actively engaged in aqtivity with their hands and 
~j' . 
. bodies in order· to l_earn--a child can be· sitting· quietly 
' . 
. . 
at a desk arid yet be vigorou?lY ·.engaged fn any one of a 
number of mental activities. These activities ·give the 
child an · opportuni~y to inte~~ct with~ part of. h~s 
·. env;ironment in an enjoyable ·learning expe~ience, wher~ 
he is an active partictpant rather than a passive 
I 
' 
~ receptacle. These activities may be seen on pages 129, 
·141, 158 . and 168. 
0 
THE TEACHING STRATEGIES 
'· 
' 
·Teaching strategies for the achievement of the 
.., . . 
-'· L . 
intended learnings · of the· uni_t -~re both expository and 
• I ., -
• 
inquiry oriented • 
·-. 
1 ... . 
po~trayals, map, slides. and audio-tape · are pr9vided 
Readings f .illu:otrations, photographs, artist's 1 
-~ . 
to 
accommodate the ~osit~~Y t~a~hing strateg~es. 
The . inquiry strat~gies consist of a series of · 
. , . 
questions des~gned to give students the op~o~tunities 
·. to exercise the total range of thinking skills. 
Questions have . always been an important part of · 
.a teacher's technique but usually they were used for 
testing a pupil' s .knowledge instead of. stimulati'ng ·him 
' 
• • .J •. 
to think. Quest~ons ~n ~he classroom and instructi onal 
materials are ·signif icant in the guidance of the 
- ;-·tea.._~hing-learning .s ituation toward ·the achievement of 
• • • • • 0 • 











intended learn;ngs. Questions can substantiate stated 
.learning outcbrnes and reveal many unverbalized aims. 
In certain° new curr.icu+~ projects , such as the 
Taba · cur~ic~lurn, the inquiry strategy is guided through 
skillful questioning on the part of the teacher: The 
. ...::.. 
54 
basis of this strategy is to .use ~uestiqps in a sequence 
that raises thinking tQ Higher and higher leveis. Questions 
- . . 
. 
and .Problems have long b~en used t? mo·tivate interest, 
. to instruct, and to evaluate. Sanders (1966) used the 
' . 
word .question· "to refer to any intellectual · exercise callin'g 
:"-- ' I 
for a _response; this would ·include both ···problems· and 
projects" . (p. 2). ·. · 
.This developer found that a-useful guide for the 
.J1j 
formulation a~d development of questions that r~nge from 
the knowledge level .to evaluation level i."s Bloom' s · . 
Taxonorny.of Educational Objectives: Cognitive Domain 
(19S-~). , Indeed, Sanders (1966) carried the Taxonomy of 
I 
Educationa.l Objectives in a new direction when he ?eveioped 
0 
his "taxonomy of questions"- (p_. 3). It is antic~pated that' 
through · a- systematic c.onsideration of questions, students 
~ . . . . . " 
will use ideas, rather than just 1:-ernernber them. Students· · 
c can be led into all kinds of thinking throug~ the careful 
use of questions. , I I ' 
'• 
The unit Newfoundland's' First People: The Maritime 
. . 
: -11rchaic ~!ndians .provides the ·students with two ~ s·e.r~es of ·· 
quest:i,9ns. One series comes ·under ·~something To -Discover" 





0 •• ,. 
\"h• 
• ,.tt41~ • . 
· .. 
. .. 





and consi-sts of certain quE!stions d~signed to motivate 
the s'tud~nt into discovering·. for himself; the solutions 
~-o the'. problems. posed. This helps the student discover . 
., 
the pleasure of discovering for himself. 
- . 
~he second series of questions is listed under 
"Something T~ Thin~ About" and was designed to lead the 
59 
student through various levels of thinking. The questions 
were devised pn each level fitted · into the unit in a 
s'equeilC~e that prQ.yiaes fo_r the ··intake and ·comprehension. 
·. 
of ideas and moves to the application and evaluation of 
ideas as shown in the following . examp+es: . 
Transla tion--Ch":nging information into another 
form. 
--on i;he picture of the ·band·, finer clues ~hich 
tell you that the early people of Newfoundland 
were hunters and fishermen. 
Interpret.,a"ti.on-d~iscovering relati~nshiQ·· \ ~· ' 
--Study your ~ap. ~ow · many _Maritime Archaic 
sites are the;re? How 'many are located by the 
. 
sea? What does this tell you about the importance 
of· the sea, . to 'th,m? .. . 
Extrapolation--goin,g bey,ond given informatiaJ:l to 
I 
det~rmine- iiiJplications, consequenc_es and "'effects. 
. ~ ~ 






















~ .. . ' 
did it mean to the Mari t _:tme. Archaic .Indians? 
Does it mean the same to ·us? Why or w_hy not? 
. .· 
: 56 
App1ication--applying kn~~ information to a new 
situation. 
- . ' ' ~ 
--You are a Maritime. Archaic Indian and you have· 
to find ,a good place to set )lP camp. What things 
would you look for · in choosing a good ·camp site? 
.. .. ' . 
, Analysis--:-identifying ma!tp factors in a. problem .. _ 
- . . . 
' . 
·:1 --You are an archaeologi_st .itn .... charqe of excavati·ng . ·· 
...... 





Synthesis--imaginativ.e t])inking ~ 
I • - • 
--Thi.nk about alJ,. ·. the things that are left at ·the . 
c~ty dump. Make up a story about an· archaeologist 
who would dig in this dll!l'P four thousand years 
from now? What do you think he might find? 
Could he tell how . you and your friends liv~d? 
.. _, . 
Evaluk'tion:..'-the student makes a judgment of good 
' . ') . . 
or bad, .~ccording to standards . he designates. 
' :_~A stateme~t on page 43 'says th~t · archae.ol,.ogy 
------
.-
.... ·_ ........ ~.§ .... !\}.e.~ ... ~. ~ ...... ~.~-~.?.~.Y..~:.¥. ..... ? .. ~ ...... ~-~-~ ... J?..~.~.~ ... ~............ Q.9.~ .. f?. ...... the ........................................................ " .... : ....................... ·· ... . 
author give enoug~ information to support: this · 
statement? 
. .; 





) : .... . 
. , . s "f. 
(> 
. . 
l.ive in Newfoundland ·we.re give.n their name. bS:caus~ .... 
' 
' . they we:re an ancient c~lture who depended greatly 
. ' . - ,, 
on the sea for their livelihood. · Do your readings ' 
.. 
. ' 
and map . given enough information to. ".show t~at this . 
I 
. a 
·was so? · 
•. ' 
The unit_' does not • ignore. question;; on . the ~now ledge 
.. 
. 
level. ~everai are included but the principle to k~ep in 
. - . 
·;, minq is the utili~ation of qu~stions o.n increasi~ l.~ve~s ,, .. 
of complex-ity. All too often, teache.rs use questions on 
· .. 
. - 'l . 
' ' . 
the ·kn?wl.edge level 'only, f~il,ing ~o move to higher levels. 
9 0 
· However, . it ~h·ould. be · r~membere'd that .higher lev~ls cannot. 
. ~ ' • • I • 
' . v 
"be reached · if -students do not have sufficient knowledge 
,, 
. with which to think •. 'it ' ' -Questions preplanned on all levels 
·.' · i~· a '·sa~eguard that c-an be used to guide the inqui~ 
• 0 
~trategy in the n\ost profitable direction:-
....... I ' ~ 
0 ' • 
The "Someth·ing T~ D±scov.er" s~ries of question~ 
' I . 
· may b~ .. ~e.en on page~ 12~, 13 0, 142, ·l ,S9 ~nd 161 . 
"· I .., 
·of · Appendi~ ~. 
• ' v • 
·~he· ~·something; To Think About" questions . 
... 
appear on pages 129, ~141; . 1.58 . and 1GB and Appendix. E. 
• ~ .. v • 
In s~ry, this (chapter. de~~t with the procedures 
. ' 
empl.qyed· for · the development · of the curriculum arl~ 
·, • ·. 
. . . 
instructic:n1al plan, as conceived by J~hnson. Th~ following '· 
r 
steps were taken. First · the 'unit curriculum · items-...;the 
I ·Lo 5 --were selected and formulated on the clite~ia ·of I • -
0 
. ' 
their significance, applicability 1 re~eyanc~, compre..; 
Q • • .. • 
hensibili ty, and usefulness. · Second,-. these ·:tLOs were 
," I ; , • 
. ' 
• . ~ 
1 ... . 











,). . .  '. 










~~ ' ' 
. ~ . 
.. organized. both logically and p,sycho~ogica-lly •· Th{r'd the 
.zr.. 
appropriate content was· selected . to·. facilitate in t .he · 
0 ~ 
5.8 
. . . 
at·tainment ·of ' the IL05 of tlie unit. 
' 1 ' 
Fourtn, the content ~-
· was transpo~ed to the reading lev~l ' of ,~lementary .school 
studen~s. Fry'~- Readability Grap~ was· u~iiized. i~ ~~~s~ · 
lJ • r 0 ' 
. . . ~' .. . , · . . procedure. FJ.fth r t~e .;t.nstrume~t: · content was dev~·loped 
in the 'fo.rrn o·f readings, audio-visual materials, and 
. . .. . 
activities. These were developed on :the cr:i.terl,a· of 
-, __ .... •· authentic:i~~4 ·-il~r~racy, approp:ti~teness, · an4.' i~·g~ificance. s~,xt;h, -the tea: Ching str":t~gi'e-s---.~ d~v~lopi.d '--;'fi -~h-e c 
_unit. These t:eaching strategies wer~gned to· irite~­
\act wit~ the instru,mentaJ.·-content ·for' ~he achievement · 
of the unit ILO·s .• 
• •1 
' ........... " --~ 
' 
'"'-. 
.. ...... · .. 
. At this ·point, the ILOs; the inst.rurnemtal ' 2~ · \1 




a workabie form re~ulting in the unit Newfoundland's 
• ; ----, 
. , ,.First People: The Maritime Archaic India-ns. · ·-Just 
. 
how workable this unit was would be determined .by 
:. 
for.ma~ive ~valuation. This will be discussed · in ~h~ · c-··· -,., 
. . J \ ; .. ..... 
follo\J?irig chap_~er. ' -· 
•, 
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\ •: . . 
. . : For· . the" pu:r;:pose\ of this ·~tud/, . fo;rmat:i.v~ .~valuation 
I 
.as propounded· by Scrive~ . (196.7) . was ,'empl:'Oyea. · According · 
. . ~ ~ .. I . 7-· . 
to· .Scr!"en, evaluation c'an play several roles. One role 
·· ·. . I I 
,.., that·- has often been assi~ned to e"l~luation is . as· an :· . 
important part of tlie ~r~ces~. o,_f_i'~~"'rJ.cul,um d~veiopmend 
Fo~mativ~ evaluation in ~hft.~ · sente involv~s ~~he co'll,ectio~ 
of appropria~e evidence during ~he development· and tryi~g 
. ~ ·-
. . . ~ I . . 
\ -~ut of new curriculUm mat~r-i~als fn such a ,waytbat r~v.:h::;ions 
. . . ' . "'t"' • . \.J 
. . I . , . 
of ·the same can be based · on 't is evidence·. .. ......... ·.:-:;/ ·-
. .. 
; -
. ~ . ' 
. . 
Forrnative ;evaluation occurs during ~he de~el~~-
~ent ·and implementation peri curriculum and ' in~truc::tional " 
.. 1, ' (I 
-..... ., , I rn~ti~. . Scriven,. (~967) ftated ~ - · . . 
(1 
Any cu"rr-.iculum builder"' /is almost automatically. · --~ - 1 
engaged oi~ormat_;kve evaluation. . .. . • ~0' . as· / r 
he proceeds to· constru~t the new material, .he is 
copst·antly ... e':'~luc;tting .ls o'wn ma~erii:tl as better 
than that wh1ch 1s· alr _ady current. . Unles~ · 
e~rely ignorant of o e's shortcomings as a 
judga.___of one 1 s . own wonk,\ he is als0' presumapl'y 
engaged~ ·field~test:lrw: t .he work whil~ tt is .. 
--be-ihg.:_ develoeed, and iri :so doing he get:s·- .feedbac~ ' 
. on the--bas~s C:t~h~ch he! ag~iri produces revisions~ 
th~s\· is of course~:mat1ve e~al,uat~~n . (p: 43}_.. .. 
J :The~.r~ie of form~-;i~e· .. e\f~luati~n--then, ·is not to 
-; · . . . -~~  - -'?'"' .. . •. • 
:~ompare one technique. of tea~hing ' w£th a~other. Rather, -
f. . 
;,;.' the role of format.i,ve ' ev,al:uatiort is · "to discover 
I ' 
. . d'eticiencies and successes in the intermediate yersions 11 
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• <.i • • ~ .... 
./ ,. -·-
60 \ ·~ . ·. 
·' 
• () t • ' "' 1 I 1 
l:t . was· fo~ this. purpose ·t.hat . forinati ve -. e·valuatio~ wa~ , -'"'· 
0 7 0 • 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 
••• "1:1 · .. 
Q !' 
.. 
und~r.taken dur-i11g~ _th~· development of the unit Newfou.:.n:qland •·s 
0 •• 
:o' 
F.irs t · Pe~ le': , _The. Maritime Arclia.ic Ind-ians. · T.he · forma_ti ve 
'\ri :- . (, 
. · · eva.luation, will, be disc·ussed:· und~r.:. · e .e headings. These 
, I · 
• • 0 
. 
are: (1) . assessment' bY' .·s-pecialists, 
. ~ . ' - ' . . -
· (2) . class;-oom trials, ·· 
' • 0 
anc:i :: (3:) appiication' of ~·guiding , qu~stions. ·~ . ' 
. :" .. ., 
·. 
ASSESSMENT · BY SPECI-ALISTS 
... 
'' 
I • ' ..,-




. ' ·s:tra.tegi~s ·wer.e · col·lated into a wo.rkable unit o"f? _work ·~ · t .. 
"' ~ • • r. 
•\l. 0 0 • • • 
oseveral .specialists were employed _to ass~ss its cont~nt 
o ' ' 
.. ~yalidity, •. "s~r':l¢t~re, and presentation. . ~his· was a 'Vfiry 
, . .. 
froh~s~n · (19GB) ... 5t.a~ed:J 
' tf 0 0.' <J • 
,, (' . . . .. . . -
. ·· ~ . : dnly:a specialist in a disqipline can 
.. .. ·. ·, : assess the internc;i-i sig'nificance of ·its 0 
· · · Cl ·: • • substanti·ve · coflte.,n.t.'. One is not free ·to· 
· · · ... ext1:act at wilt' isolated elements whose . . 
practical utility· is most obvf9us with regard~ 
. ' · :i. . · ··. · to · the. disciplinary structure. . The integrity 
· ; . • ·of qlusters . . of· concepts -ancl skills must be · . 
. .. ' 
. ~esp~cted ' and pre~~rved (p~ 6) _. _ -· . . 
- . 
0 ;. '· .onl~ 'speciali~ts gj..n 'the~ discipl]Jles rela:.fed to 
the l,lriit '_could {io tlfis • . Bef~re the unit could l:)e field. 
. ' . . 
.. .. 
. . .. .~ 
teSt~d . by. StUde~tS and teachers 1 it had tO be , dete~ntfned' : . 
- ' 
' • , I 
.I 
.. ' .. 
. ' 
:'·\, . ' 0 0 .. 
..• . :-· 
' \, 
.. . . ' 
wh~ther ·it would be of any use to them. . Specialist~4.- . 
' 0 l'l' 
employed _for. this 'ph~s~ 'of t _he 'forma~ive evaluation ' 
• 
• 0 
~ : .,. . 
·- ,. ' p~~c~~s _were experts ,il.n 'th~. q~scipli_ne·s of archaeology-
"•, . ; I • . 
-.· 
. . . ·.' 
. .. 
' . 
.. · ',e. ' () 
' ' £' 
. ' ' 
·• 
... ') . 
·., 
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• <l • • 
~ .· . 
·-
.. 
... - .· ~ 
. ' ... >. 
6l 
' tl .: ~·~:.-:-----. ·; • , .... · -;' '• 0 
' • ' f' ' . " ' ' J • : • ?r. \ . . ' . 
·. -·.ant~ropology '. socia_l qttidies : educat:i,.o11 ,_ ~nq_, ~~dio-vi,ual __ . ·. 
0 • 0 • , • • • • 
0 ·o education. 'J;hese. specialists included two !from · arch~eology . 
• 
• ~ Iii: I • ' 'c' .~........ • • ' ' I • " • ' ' 
' ... . 
./'_and oc:tnthro~ol~~y--bot:.h pre~istor.ic · archaeologists and 
0
_ , : • ••• 
r 
pro~~ssor_s crt i;tem~r~a~ pniversi~;. ~hree f~~rn ·s~c-~a~· , _. _.-
' • • ' • ' 4 ':I • ~stud-ies e.c:.ucat·io~--t\-?0 . prqfessors ~t 'Memor~al Unive·r -sity , 
. . ' 
and one a graduate student -in socia~ studi~s; two f~bm o 
' I ; ~ ~ 
v - . 0 ~ 
audio-visua-l educatiqn--one 'a . professor " and ,the other a. . ' 
• ' ' o,; •. ' . • ' ( • I ~- ~ . 
~ 
- tecl1-nician at · Aemorial Uni"-er.sf-t¥. 1 • 
. ·. ·f . . . I 
Scriven '(1967) recogp~zed th,e "signlfi:qance. -of : 
'\ . <, . ~ . l 0 
· thi_$ · aspect. of the ~val~atio,n_-~:,- iie stated ~. ~ · 
, , , • =; i "',~ "'., ' 0 , 0 , I 0 I 
w~ must certainly wei-j.gh . seriously I the . . . ·- :J 
opinions of the subject -matter experte' as ~o the 
flavor and quality of the -curriculum · ontent . .. 
.,._ 
· Sometim~s · it will .be ·almosl all we ha e _to_ go .. · 
. on, and sometimes it· will- 'even be enotlgh' fo:r; 
. .- · . some decisi_ons. :It should · in · _any event be ,' 
. · seriously considered and sometimes heavily~ o· 
· : , weighted. in tl)e evaluat~on ·proceps ~if or the -- 0 : ~:-._. .... --::;:--- : 
. . absence of supporting' professional ~6nsensus 
·of thi~ kind ' i's often adequate· grC?unds for 
. ·. 
.. . . the. complete . rejec"t:-ion of the materi'al _(pp • . 47-48). 
. 1 . 
After a det~iled examination_ "bf .. the imi t _by the 
disci~line . specialist~, the foll~wing · ob~erva~ions · and · 
~ 
re'visions ·were made: 
.1 ·. 
I • 
.The arc~~eology and ant~~~~ology exf_~rts atte~ted 
to the val~qi.ty . of. the c·o~~t\nt' ,'-,.str~ctur~ ,:<~:-: : -
.. . 
. . . 
presentation, arid representation· in .their area~ 
.... - . .. " . . ' • . 
·· · .2 ·. •o Tlle . ~ocial studi~s expert·s; · ·al~o attested ·to . the · 
·._ ~ · · valid~ty ~f J th~· -~on~e~·t, ·;·st~~ct~~e ->_ ~resent~ti~n, 
. andttep:r;7se.ntati~n in .their fi~id.~ ' - However, ~ \ -;~ 
~ I ' " I 
. . . 
a .·1ninor de.fe~~~-~as · d ... ~~~~te.~ 
' . . . . . o/ ' 
.. 
J-. ... .,..":· 
. ~ 
: 
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; '. ' • .. ....... ·- .. ' .... ~' ·"'·~ · .. ......... ' .. '. ·-.. \ ... ' ........ : .. . ,: .. ' . 0 b: 62. , J!'f.. - . . : .; 
. -. . J . - ~ . 
' ,. r. . ,. _..,.-._;.~ . . '< 
~ ' 
instrumental contet:t-tj-:-the ~ ·tea~her 1 s man.ual.' ~ 
• . - : - . J 
Certa'iri of the su~geste~ .ILOs for . the 'unit wer'e 
.f ' 
~i~place~. _This. ·_was · cof'r~cted_. A min~r change 
~as ~lso made in 9ne. of I .the· suggested activities 
in the manual·. This chin~e ·was made · for the .· · o I _. . .· . 
. convenienc~ of· ·bo~h .tea\l:lers .and -pupils.· . . 
3 .:· ··The . audio-visual materi ls as part 'of 'the 'display 
. ' 
function of the 'unit wer . diveloped and selecte~ 
. on explicitly"' stat~d eria; .dne · of them being 
.. '!quality.".- To meet .this riteria·, this phase .. in 
.~ . . 
-the- evaluation ~e~eale~ · at certain revisions 
we·re necessary ·. Expert~ · n · the a~dio-visual . 
·field de~ected . some inferi r prod_uctions .in both 
· ,the·· audio ·· and · vi~ual· mater' als. 
r 
~he poor quali·t .y· .. of the voi e production · on t.he· 
" ~ 
audio-tape. necessitated in having t 
. . ~ . 
re-develop this aspect 
• 
_0f the display 'inateri'als. ot a technical 
problem. bu~ on~ where an inexperi~nc d'reader was ~~e 
. . 
cause of the dilemma. A ~qre profess anal reader was 
engaged for ·,..this revision·, a re'vision hich was necessa.ry. 
- c • • 
tO. ~atisfy the Criteria Of ~11 quali ty • II 
were · In·the visual area,. se~erai of 
' -· 
.. 
·.of inferior quali,ty' and had to lue ~ revised.: 
. ) 
r • • • ·,, 
,When the revisions evolving out: of · ·~.?is phase of . : 
______ .....:.._ __ __ _ . . · ' . ' 
evaluation we~e complete, ·the unit wa~· prepat~d for further 
# • 
assessment by teachers and students. students\ readings;·· · 





















' teachers,' re~dings 1 and. audih-visuai materialS . Wer~ . 
. . 
duplicated for these classrooci tri 
- -. ' th,~s ~age- of evaluation .:j.s discus 
The res~lt·~ 1}~ --· 
. ''~L· .. 





The developer of the unit First 
People: The Maritime Archaic Indians 
-
\ aspect . of the ~ormative evaluatio:ri---th~ ~ - .~~s~o m ~rills-.-
.. was vital ~d important. The u~it had bee ·a essed by 
~pecialists· and the -necessary re~isions were made. 
' Theoretically the unit was sound·, but t~e question remained 
as tp whether it. would be functional. 
.. · ... ,, · :-t. . 
··· -
. . 
Only the · test,in 
the- classroom cou~~ determine this. 
Three elementary school ~lasses consis.ting of two 
\. 
- . ~ . -·. 
grade fiv~ classes and~··one gr~e six class--liS -pupils--we,re 
. '". 
:_, 
involved ' in .the classroom trials of the unit. These ·three 
' .. 
~· -, c~asses were select~d at· random by personnel at the Avalon 
'"r ' , 1 -
Consolidated Schodl Bo'ard····in St. John •·s. Most of the . ~ 
·· chi~dren li~~d in the ur~~n area of .st. John's but a small -~ 
J • • 
. \ 
number came . from surrounding rural . areas. All three ·-
r . tJ 
classes ·were considered ·to con'ta~n average fifth arid sixth 
graders by their ·teachers. · The unit field testing occurred· . 
. . 
during .the last three weeks of the '· school year from June 1 
" ' to.June 22, 1973. 
The developer of the uni.t refrained. from official 




,,_ ·, . 
..... , • r 
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partici~ation in the field~testing as it was necessary to 
. . 
, . -•4., , , . , , I, • 
· detetmine · i'f-tbe ·teachers ··and .students co·uld use -the U'nit 
. -~ - ,. . . 
~ffectively ~itho~ut t~~· subjectivity and familiarity.. ... of 
',. . . . . ' J . 
one ·who ·works with ·one's . own tools. The developer · a~so 
I 
. I . I wi~h_eJ to avoid any ~hange.' in the teacher and student 
disci~line which. ~suall~ occurs as ~result of' an_ observer 
being·'\placed i ·n. :the ·~lassroom.' 
. c . , 
However., the developer found it n.ecessary· to make ~ 
I ' o / ( 
some observations durfn~ ·the .. field-testin~ q_( the uni ~ • . · · · · · -I . -Four vlsits were made 'at random to each of the parti-
cipating classes on- June 1 ~ June 8, ·June 18, and Ju~e 22. 
. . . I 
These yisits were made to determine whether the unit was 
\ 
I 
being implemented in a way anticipated by the ~ev~l'oper 
I 
antl wh~the7 the_ pupj4s and teachers had encountered any 
problems not· anticipated by_ the developer. During these 
. ' . 
visits certain -observations were made. The guidelines 
. . . 
~sed by the d~veloper. duripq these observations can be 
viewed in Appendix B. 
~ ·~iscuss~d. below. 
,_ 
Some of the observations are 
1 ·• All classroo~s ·were eq~ipp(e·d. with the audio- visual · 
("" " 
devices requi~ed · fo~. ceFtai~ of the dis~lay -
materials of 'the unit and· they were used for 
. . ~ 
this purpose . 
' 
. ..,... . " 
:,'2 ( · SQcial -:5 tudies education ·did not receive priorrty_. 
~-­
-.. . "": 
in either of the· classe s · observed. They were 
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. ·· aa~e! · .re~_ig~us · e,ducation . 
o 0 0 I • M ~ .... 
' . 
• t·~ ' .' t. • • " • • •• 
3 •·. · ')\11: •teachers and pupil~. transacted" :~~th 
. . . ~ 
the display 
. in a - ~~~ ,,conside·r .ed desirable . b~ . _ the d_~v~loper. ·. · .. 
. ·T!l~ p~pll~ were given _th_e ~ppo.:r;t~-:i,~y to ·-~or~ .on ·, -
; ,· their own 'and. to help · in shari~·g •the' respon_sibility ... 
• . . .· . . . h 
. ·of ~ei~cting activitie.s . and strat~gies. · ·The : · 
• b ... r ' "' • • • " · } " • 
- ~ . 
teachers guided anci assisted th~ .pupils · in aii. · 
c::ases whem required to·i).d.'o 'so. .. -
.. \ 




_for. mist · pupils. 
I • r ' :' 
· 5. All teachers:::taught the unit with the unit IL6s 
§~f· 
in mind and al'l pupils were- aware 9f. th~se ILOs. 
( . . . . . . 
• e 6 • . ~ Alll 'tea.chers use'd th~ . teacher I -~~,m~nual ·-in a '. wa~ ·. 
. . ." . . . . 
,, 
, , I 
considered desirable by the·· ft~veloper. ~ - How~v~r, 
they ·were ,}lOt bound· or restric.ted by it. 
• • • ' ' . . . . 0 0 • • ' • 11. 
7 • . · _The t:-eachers pre;pared themselves for .the d.i~play 
. . 
functiop of the unit by pre-viewing the 'slides and 
, . - . . . . 
~i.,stt~ni~g t<? the audio-t-ape·. , · · 
I 
a; il1e observations also revealed- that the .unit· led 
9 • 
. . . 
• to(~utside i~quiry. A resource person was used ' 
. : . - . 
by' all · thre~ classes for\the . purpose ·of expanding 
. . 
what the unit provided •.. 
• l --- . '· 
-. 
( 
Both teaphers an~ pupi'ls were v·~...._stly motiva~ed by 
and interested in . all .aspects of -the'· unit ·an'ci the . 
.. . . .. . . .. 
bo~a'rdrn~~t and qua lit:y of· the:·ques.tions r.~ised 
by the students cle arly iridicated ' that the ILO~ 
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. · , 
; . ... were understood and were' being ··ef_fe.c"tively 
' I \ .· . 
· ~ -real.ized. ~ \ · · 
· -. . T~ · sup~tanti~te ·th.ese f~nd~n~s . the . develope{r . · -'{ · . 
· solicited the opini.o~.s and sugg~stion~ ~f the pa~tici~a~ing· 
. \ 
teachers. · This is an important par-t:- of the evaluation· o~ 
~ 
curriculum and instruct~on develop~ent beca~se it· is the 
' . r .,. . 
teac~et' who has to use prepared materi·als. · . 
At the completion of the ·unit,_ ' th~ 'teachers were 
·asked to complete ·an informal questionnair~ designed 
... · . \. . 
. ~ 
specifically' to determine t~e units' credibility and 
potenttal. This questionnaire can be viewed: in Appendix 
, I 
·1·. --. .. None of the participati~g · teachers were ·awa're of . 
t~e Maritime Archaic . -culture pr~or . to · exposure . 
· .. to · the un·i t and· ~nly one of I the .thr~e had any 
ex:f>e::i:ience with the -discipline~;~ of archaeology 
• .# ' • , • • 
and anthropology and . -G,his _exper_i~ce was very· 
minimal. -' 
-~ 
All tea:c-hers · found the . teacher's manual to be 
1 ~ • • 
. · extrem~ly .usefql in the fo_llowing ·ways::.~ 
I) • • , 
. ' 
(i) It . p~vided the basic ~~phasis of ·· the unit. 
~~-- "(ii) 
• .. I • _:~ ' , 
It p~ovided the requ~red backgr~und ma~erials 
for effed:i ve t~achin'g of ~the Unit. · · 
. . 
. (iii) It :Pres~nted adequa~e suggestions .for 
. ,. 
activities and strat~g!es. 
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. '. 
of the m:ti t. ' . ' . 
- . 
. : 3. · All the ·teachers assessed-the ·unit ILOs as be!ing 
I 
I . 
. ... ... 
., consistent with the existing curric'U:lum and · 
... " ' : ·. " . : . . ,· .. ! ' . . . . .I 
instruc~ion, a,nd witll the.·needs .. and activities of 
' . ... . " . 
today 's . studen'ts as members of . society. . 
4. All agreed that the learning· 'ac_tivit-ies _-and · 
. 
opportunities p~ovided in the unit helped . greatly 
in ach~eving the ILOs. · , . . 
-- ·. 5. .All teachers understood' and enjoyed the in·stru-
.ctional content and beaching ~trategie~ of the 
.. 
. . 
uni.t and found them very eff.ective in realizing 
'6. All--teachers .found · that the colored slides and 
. . . ~ 
. audio-tape ·contributed "greatly to ma~ing the 
\ 
uni't learnings ~ore meani~gful." . -
_, 
7. · .All. teachers expr~ssed great inte:;re'st in " the 
., 
archaeological arid·anthropologica1 aspec~ of _the 
uni~ an~ they stated that.they found si~ilar 
' . 
interest among the children. 
• . .. 
··... . . 
··s·. All teacher~ · foUnd _the test provided. by the. \ 
unit was -relevant and .. that. the test . .items . con·-
- •.. .. () . ·· .... . 
centrqted on. wha't they considered .. ~o be the most 
·valuap],e aspects of the unit. 
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indeed ali 'teache!S ernploy~d a resource 
' .· ~ 
son ~uring the irnplementation .of .the unit. · 
10.. On · ·.one of the thh~e partic~pating teachers had 
. 11. 
r· .pa·r.ticipated .i:n curriculum and instructional 
deyei~prnent prior to this phase in the ' linit · 
eYaluat~on. 
-¢·-· 
·~· A~l three teachers agreed that: ·pup.ils . .and .teachers 
> 
. should be very much _, involved· in the evaluation _of ·· 
curriculum and instructional materials. 
•. . 
12·. '_ ~il teachers, stated 'very positively t;hat the 
unit Ne.wfoundland' s First People: The 'Maritime 
' Archaic Indians co·u~d contrii:>ute gr~atly to the · 
existing social studies program .in Newfoundland · 
schools. 
·, 
.. The studen.ts also pl~yed a V.i tal part in the 
~ . 
evaluation of the unit. An informal qu·estionnaire was 
.a·lso completed _',bY, the student7-s at tl}e end of the field-
testing ·session.· This questionnaire can be seen .. i,z: 
·Appendix D. Some of the results were very interesting 
and-'are discussed below. 
~· .. 
. . 
1. on_~y·· six of the 115 students who participated 
, . in the . classroom trial of th~~i t "\ad any ' . ~/ 
2. 
. . 
i/n~~l~dg~ of the Maritime Arohai.c · Cul tur~/'P~i~r 
. . 
to their exposure to ·the; unit. 
\ - d \ ' • .,. f 
All the -students enjoyed studying 
I • .o. .. 
about the 
I • , , t I . • 
Ma~iti~· Archaic Indians. ' ' · 
I • I " ·~ .. 
' " 
\ . 
I \ . 
"·· 










, : . 
- ; : . 
.. ·. 
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- ' .. :-3. : T~e· 'readi-ngs were appropriate for I!tOSt of the ·o. 
. studen'ts.: ·. 
. : .. 
~ r ' • 
s. 
All students found the instruction~! content and 
teaching strateg;i.es_ greatly contributed to the'ir 
achievement of the fLOs • 
Al~-~tudents fou~d bne c~lored .slides and audio-
t _ape ·very helpful in ~he~r learri'i~gs. 
6~ . - ~~ny stude~ts e~pre~sed ~ need~for more puzzles 
· and · garges to be_incl~ded in the ~ooklet. 
-~ . . 
All 
student~,erijoye~ the.activities provided in the 
unit. 
69 . 
7 • Many students ~xpressed i~ wr~tten suggestions that 
. · 
cplor: ·be used in the - ~tud~nt~·· bookle~s. This 
ll . . 
makes one x:ealize _the· contribution· _1icolor" 'could 
!"-n{ake to th~ learnin.g...:.teaching situation · ·by 
br.i.ni~~-- tl1e:·child closer_ to reality, 
i Seve.ral of the children · detected . flaws in 'the 
• I 
stqd~'nts I readings. They found several misp~aced -commas; 
one spe_lling error, ·and that a s~griificant ·plac~ n-ame 
·. l 
was omitted from the map. _' These student observations and · 
·recommendations. ·guided the required re-visions which 
. . -
followed the'ir assessment. 
! 
Because of its ve!:y nature, .. .formative _ev~luat_ion 
occurred thr_oughout t}le developmental s_tages . of ·t_he 
un-i.t-_;:from the formulation · and selecti~n,. of the LL05 
. ·<:.· · 
. . 
through tl;l_e imp.lernentatiOii. in the classroom. To facilitate 
f: . 
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. 
. t ' .... .. 
·. this ·- .ev'~luation the.· d~:veloper appli~d a series of ";uiding 
. 'i 
.. 
. ques.tion~ n d~~.ig~ed ·by Ahde~so~ and Aoki ?f The discussion 
- •. 
w~ich foil~ws presents a detailed account of this 
~ . 
. ' . . '\ ·. ' . 
appl1.cat1.on. . . 
I, 
. '• • , ' I • • . • 
· APPLI~ATION OF jJ1~DI~G QU~STia.Ns· 
1.1 . 
The . ul.ding questions used to · facilitat~ the· 
.tl 
- formative ev luation" are entitled·. "Guiding- Questions for 
. . - . ' . {;- . . ·. 
- ' ' 
Dev.eloping-
.. ' 
u·rricu_lum and :rnstruction· Plans, and Instructi9n 
.... 
_(Based on J hnson •·s Model) " and were designed. by Anderson 
d k . {1 \i. .. . 1 'dd.h d 1 an Ao l;. T )~s~- quest1.ons _not ~m. y a1. e : \,e. eve opment 
of the unit but also ;erved as a control for det~rrnining 
. ; . . . ( 
' . 
• the unit apd its ·theoretical 
I' (It-t. • -~~ l\ 
rationale. ~ ~ ·~fJ...,· \ .. 
· The guiding questions are based. on Johnson fheo~i~s . 
th_e .,proper: consistency be1tween 
" 
for. curriculum and instructional development. · The structure 
' 
.of the questions is derived from the theories of Morris 
~ • ~ . .. - • • c. .. 
• •. .I' 
(1964) , •which po:S.tulat.e three . modes of inquiry; designative, · 
. - . . ... ~ .;.t . . .• . . -: ~ . -. . 
, meaning what -l:~.o~ what will be; ·appraisive, . ~~aning what-. . 
I • • : • •t! • 
~-~ l is · wanted; ·and· p~escriptive, _meaning what . sho~'ld. be done. 
' . . . ' 
. •. ~ 
-: .. ~he followin~ discussion . takes ea9~ question an~ 
applies it· separat~ly. However; 'the guid~ng quest·ions 
' . 
. may be . seeri . in thei~ entiret:y .in Appendi~ A • . 
' 
















The criteria used +or / the selection of IL09 for 
the un.i t Newfoundla~d' s First{ People.: The Maritime · Arch~aic 
In'dians were· signi·ficance,. r~~evancy ,' · and appropr:Vc<t:'eness. 
The developer of the unit, like most ·social studies . 
-- . 
edu~ators·, holds the . view that social studies· education 
is· 'the study of man's soci~l relationships in all their 
.. · #' 
v~riati<?n's, both past an#d·. :p~esent;., and that these relation-: 
~ ·ships can be· explained .bY co-nsidering to some extent tliis · 
~ . 
physical .environment and his physical ·make-up. The 
primary· ILO of the unit was selected as .to its relevancy 
to this philosophy. The 'ILO explicitly stated i? .to. help 
students acquire · a knowledge, understanding, and 
. . . 
appreciation of th~ way 0f life of a group of peopl~ from 
the past--this past· cot:lsi'sting of an era in p~ehisto~ic 
0 
The primary ILO is significant ·and ~ppropriate 
'•'\ 
. . ~ . I 
because it proposes to fulfill a need in the elementary 
social· studies education in our province. This need 
afises out of the lpck of information ' available for the 
' .. 
. . 
element~ry s ·chool population on th~ provinces earliest 
kno~n inhabi.ta~ ts, the Maritime Archaic Indians. Ful-:-.. 
· · ~illing ~his need will also eliminate existi ng mis- .-
- ~ 
. ·.,. , { 
. . . -~ . 
conceptions concerning Newfoundla nd Is aborigipe s. . · On~ 
of the vital.,crite ria· o f. all educat~on is that it b e ' · .. 
up-to-dat~ and authentic . ·'This ILo·., strives to achievy· 
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The se~ondary ·rLO'for the 'unit was also selec~ed 
-
on the criteria of signi_fi~ance, relevancy, and 
. / 
A appr.opriate~ess. T.his , ILO· e'xplic~tly stated is--~o ·-
introducE;! tg-'the· s~udemts ·the · nie.thod of arch?teology _ as 
. ' , 
·-
~ ....... , \ . 
tqe scientific means of finding evidence of extinct · · '-
r - ~ulture~ -~ithout. ~~itten r~cotds, · and to ~r~a~e an' 
f ·. ~- . .. • 
' ~- ·... iwarenes-s. of tile archaeOlogi~ts i contribution . to the 
1 -
, ~ - ... _..}-: ~ ·. ~ r""" • - • ,. 
· \ t,·kpowlE!dge and understanding. of .prepistoric. peopl~~- "· 
. ·. 
... ,. .... 
. In pianning for ·today's social s~udies education, 
~~te~cpers are , asking how social scientists think; . what 
···methods they e~ploy; ~nd what techni_qu~s ·they us·e to · 
• ' . . . 
an~lyze. man 1 s social 'relati~nships in all ~~eir , . · ..
- .... 
\ . J ·v~ri.a.tions. Then j:hey .proce.ed to expose their··students_~-­
to the~~ signific·a:t_- and relevant as-pects o f . soc~al ' ·:· .. I \ 
\ -~ 
' 
. . ' •. 
studies ~ducation. Thus; _the .child not c;>nly leaq1s · the . · ·: 
"What" of social education but a'll:!O the "how._"-
-C~ntemporapy social studies education is ~lso 
. ''"' 
uti_lizing· the contribUtions of all the so.cial sciences 
.... · .. · . 




The secbndary ILO of the unit is an 
' . . 
I • 
attempt to' provide the ·existing ·social studies program 
• 0 . 
anthropological and -archaeological aspe.ct ·, b'ased 
~ . ( . ...,... \ ,. .... 
with an 
< 
.on the a~sumption··-i:hat_ these. dis?ipli_ne~ ·_!lave a · very-
, 
significant contribution to make · in .the quest f9r a · 
. , 
b~ter understanding o f man and ·h~s .social .relationships ~ 
• . • • • ..r • • • , 
. I ' 
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. I· ' . . . 
' 0 . devel~p~~'ht of certain skills which are elementa,i to ·· ' · 
~~~-~. . . .. '~'~ . " '... . . ~ 
.... -::,--. 









: ·. soc'ia.i· educat.io~. These -~kills · .. inc:lude ·accur~t~ spe·ll;ing, · . 
0, I) II f' ' \ 
. , .. 
keeping reCOrdS I VOCabulary ''ouildfng I CO-Oper.atipn I -. .. 
- . . · -~ .. ·- ' 
d,i:scussion; . d~'arhatization ,: ogrotip plan~ihg; :~ompari~g 
, , ro • .'. r • • · , 
an~· 
re~ating . inforrn~~ion:; drawing .inferences,· giving 
explanatiOnS 1 'noting ~ain ideaS 1 r ~hOUghtfUl listening 1 
' .. ' .. 
- • ' •"" ' •t ' • I • • -- • 
. appr~ciating other cultures, arranging :events .. in sequepcer 
~~ . . . . .......__ . . 
di_spl.~~ring . ~ateri"-h,ls, as~ing. tho~gh~fu1 ·questi~ns .l IJ!ak~pg . 
. ... - .. 
decisiq~s, 'j udgin'g import:anc~ ·of infor!_Ilation; and .~ ·~ 
. ~' . . . _____.:---(;~1~ 
s 
·. 
~ization 'of•G infomation ~ ' ,0: I .. 
..... ~ , • "''rt" .f -
F~rther implicit criteria for select~ng the unit ·J_ 
.. · ' . ·· : · :· ~ IL·O~ · wer~--th'E!ir. comp~~hensibility and u~efulh~·ss 'fo:t: 
0 
0 0. ' ~ \ ... . ' .___:._ 
4 .. • •• 
' ( 
• (J . • • .. 
· ~uilding ~- knowl~dge, under~tanding, and apprec~ation of 
a. grO\.i~ .. of· ~eo~ie. from th~ p~s·t 'i:md - ~~ ~~hod · of . . 
. . • '• : · • • • ' " 0 
know~ng ·about them ~ , --- . . . 
, ' 
1. 02 ··Did· you· obta~n the rL05 you 'desire d? 
·_,The d!=ve'loper of the unit· Newfoundland's First . 
. l .. . 
Peop·le: The Mar'i time Archaic Indians obtained the IJ:,Os : 
' r--- .. 
"' 1 S ~ I -.... • 
which were 'desired-• ILO w~~ch were selected from ·the 1 
r 
.,., . , . 
\ · 
available ~~ltural-content o~ the -sele ction crit~ria · ·o f . ~ . 
... 
---- · 
reievanc~, significance~, appropriaten~s s ·, compre -
·. h~~sibilit~~arid 
. . . .. '"' 
~ ~ . ~ 
~;~). ~ · de sirable by t~e develope~ . be'cause tl'\e y · r e pre.s ented-
- ;-·-- - , . 
. CUr rent SOCi."c;tl edu,cation phil_OSOphy 1 and the y Were 
. . . . . " } 
• ca'nsis't ent with ·the needs and'. activities o f .today' s 
i 
students a s rnember--5 ·of society ~ The f inding·s . f r _om · the 
0 • 
' 
. - 1 
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. ' ' 
· , L• 
·.tea~h~r • s questionnai;~ and the .assessmep.t J;>y ·specialists ·. ' _. ' · 
to • • .(\ • "" • • •, 
~tfe.si;._ · to t~i~' -r~pJ~-s~ritation· 'and_: .c~n·siste~~Y. · ... 
. .. . . . ' \~ . 
1:11 ·:what ·are· desira.ble criteria for the sei~ct.i'o of -!LOs?· . 
. : Johnson '(l,Gi) :"stated that · the ~nly/n~~ary .• 
. ~ . . '( / 
• '. ~ • f • • ' / • 
_. ·. c.riterio~ .:for. cur:ri~ulurn_ (.I~O) ~elect~~:a~ t._hat ~he 
·· content be teachable. ·Ho~ever,~ aJ:f~hat is ~::bl:e. ·.· 
and ·teachable~ 'iri cultural' content in the social' science's -
' . . . ., : . . : . . 
.. 
• • ~ '<> ' • • 
·cannot be · included: in any one curriculum. 





. '. · " 
. ,. . .. 
I ' . 
: I . . Once e~plicit crieeria;'exist I . ·i:heQ ~election of 
• •" . 1 ... •. • t . . .. ~· . : · ••• ~. : . .. ~- ~ 
specifi·c curricultim. it~ms follo~~-~·~ A.c9brding to ''Johnson 
. . ( . . . . . .. / . . . . . 
: Cl96?> ·. w~en seJ.ec~i.~g ILO~ ~pe.~ia·l. conside~i-on. shou,l'd . '. 
·~e · ~~ven to.~h~se eAe~entS~hich ana~y~1s identifies 
•• • . • " • . 'II 
· . ., · as having the greatest potential interpr.etiv..e · value. : . 
' , . . , ~·r • . . . • . ( ... ·- .,-' . , l 4 , 
• Q .. .. t' 1 .. • • ol 
; ;' 1fuich . spe'c.ifi.~· ··curric).llum ft'ems aro.; select~d de,pends ·; : .. 
~ .· . .... , . . ·. _ .. ,~· .·~·~· ~::· ; -~ '.,~--- :· ~~:· ~ . ~ 
on ·how fundameri·tal C}nd crucial they are to the 
: t •• ' ' ,• • • ; \ • • I ,_ ~ 1 
, ~· · ~i.;:;cipfi~"e.s, h-o~ \-ieil they .exJ?liqate' its struct~re_, and 
- • 1 
.. . 
how, p~:rw'erful ' ,they I are' in, fur~he'J:;ing itsu 9haract~ristic I' 
•\ 't ' .• . • . . . ! . . . .: ' . . 
~' ·. · ·:· thought processes . and mode of 'inquiry: Thes~ · CJ;'i teria . 





·· · ..  ,. _.-: _. ·. ~~1~ · :ie~ain the · simpi:i~~n~ ~ · c.o~;rdi~ati.ncj· , ~nd n-.g.en~~a.ti~e. · 
D • !) ' ' . , 0t, • • • ' • • , • • 
' . . 
. ·' , ,
. . f:eatq.res 9f .:the "di,scipllnes. These cri teri<( of teacl1-_ 
. . . . 1.. . . . . ' , ,· .... . ' ~ 
.... ' ,, ,· . ' 
• ability 1 appr~pd.J}teneSS, and " ~e~~VqnCe tO -the diSCiplineS , 
. ! ' . \? 4. ' \ 0 ~ fl ' ,\ I • 
. :~ repres~nted~ ·~~e ~i-1 implict1;:iy' or ~-Xp'li~itiy : :~~n~ai~~d 
. . ,· •. ·._ 
.· ' , 
' I \' ' 
' . 
' • I .., 
·l . ,. 
I' ' : " ._ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ "':./) ~ • " ~ ' • • "" I • . 
i~; the ILO_s . of the U:ni t:. ~ ' , . rt· ·. • " •• 
• I ' ' "' . " ~ ." . . '\ . . 
. . 
' , ' 0 
.. . , . 
.. 41.1.2 .What ·-ate de.sirabl'e 'I•L<ls~? · · .. '" 
I - )- ' ' 
' • ! . .. • I \ , . I , n." : . · 1 • I ' ~J . . .., 
' ·.-! . ! . .. ·~ • I" (, ' ' 
. ... . . I \ fj. - . . ,"' r 
• II • • • Jf, • ' 
. ' -. _, . 
I ' .... t, . 
. · . .. ':. 
' . 
.· 
.- . """ 
' .. ! ' ~ 
. . ' 
•' . ;\ -i . "' . · Ci •• ".t . > • ,.', • !... ' , •• • • \ • 
r " ' # • : • \ ' ' ~. I 'i- • " o ' _ I • ," tl• 
' ·, ' .. ~ ' • ,'• ·I.: i \ J, I ,. ~ < "' • 
. : \ 
·'. 
. .. . . \: \·~ · 
' •,f • 
.. -·· • ' \ 
.' .. 
' . : 
. 
.. 
• • I 
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. \·· . . :· 
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. ' \ 
. . \ 
' · ..
. . 
~-- . ·.• ! 
- . 
' 
.. ~ . 
,._ 
I~ .. :: _; ' ~;./r:_ ·; -~-c . ::. . . -~ • 7 s /, ' I • 
. . . . . ;<~ J I.-. ._ .> . 
..... 
. , Desirable ILOs .espec~!illy ,for . a s·oqial· st]ldies 
ed~catii~!l • Pr.~g·ra.; includ.<;_ thU fol1o~if>g: / . . .. 
1. . those which stri.ve 'Jd · explain~ man's ,Social I ' 
. ; 
.· " . 1: . . . i . · . 
• • . I I I . . 
·relat ... ior:~hips . -~n. al+' . their v~riat,ifns '. · b~~~- . past 
C1-nd· present. ·: 
'' ~ I' 
, ·, . ,, I 
.2 •. those which strive,t.o · help students acquire a . 
·. . · -~ .. , · . I 
. . . I . . 
. . knowledge' understai'lding' a~O.. apprec.iat~on . of -' 
·I ' ' I· I· - . . . 
_. peopl~ of all : cultutes a.nd fronP all times • 
. . . : . -L.. . I , , . 
, 3 .. . th~se _whi~h p~fv.~d~-~ the .oppq.rt'upi~~ f~r . students 
to_ de~elop ttai~ , / kills s~ th~~ :th~y 'may b·e 
bet'ter ab~~ . t6 cop~ with their/soc~";i . · 
.environment • . ., . :1- · · 1 
. ~ . . ,. . 'J . . 
' . ~ 
4, . tliose which help_· s .tudents , .at~ain a knowledge, . 
• /1 • • • • • 
. ~ . ' , . . : . . . , . , . 
understandipg and appreciation of .. h.ow social• 
, '\ . . i " ,· . 
sc'ienti~ts: .acquir~;··da~a and~ h.~~- t,hey arrive at · 
. .. 
.. . ~ . . . . 
' I r1 j ' r \ I ' • II 
. at tO~e in.terpretai}ions ,ana pU;r~6it~4 factS that ., 
I,' 
'the students study.-. · ' 
·. . ' !'/ ' . _. ·.-· 
l t ' i 0 , I 0 
• I 
· · .. 1. 21 I .f there is . a disc:H~paJ.?.c.y l;>etween desiraple 
• :. : .. C~Heda 'an~ u~ed· c_~i {~r· l:!r ' t~im: ~0~ ·Huia you deal w~ th· 







. ... __ 
. 
•' . 
, . ' .. : .. NO d,is.c~epfcY _,1b'~J:red- b~twel d~sl.rable cr~ter~a• . 
. • , , an.d used c'=' ten a " ,t_?f- l~eve loper- detr;r~11ne~ . the cn_te~1a .' . . 
for :he uhi~· :on t e b sts ~f ~r~~e.~-t ~,ocial, archaeologic~l, 
. . .... ~ . 
. ... ... 
I . • 
'l.: 
. ' 
. } ~· ··.:. '"t- . ._ 
· i 
\ "· . •\ 
l 
a!\d· ->tqth.ropologi. al d~CttioJI aild phH<isophy. The . •. 
~es.ult~ng ~-IL~~ ~ re a~je.~s~d ·~~~- .. fourl~ ·corr~c~ .. by. the .. 
dis~·ipiine: -~p~cj~l · st~ 1/;)_~m ~i.th the unit. ' T~~ref~re, .· . ·• ~. 
. . . ! . .. ..., 
. 
\ 
' • ~ ' I i ~ • 
' . / J 1-' : 
. . ' ' • i ~' . . 
... 
:. ~ -; ~ 
. ' .. ; . ; . \ 
' : .) . 
·~ 
.. . ,_. I' :1' (/ I I~- , . 
\ ~j· -/ ./ i II .•. I 
. ~ . 
• I I> ' r '+ 
i. ' 
,. 1 
. . .. ····· . ; . 
'. •• /1 \ ; 
I .. 
" ' 'V" ~ ' 
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.. ~ .· 
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, • 0 
• f ~-( . 
... 
·' . 
, ' ' I 
one can assume. that the establl~e_d . cri teri~ are 
desirable. ., . ; 
1. 22 : If ther~ i's a discrepancy betw,een obtained ILOs 
,// . 
and desirable I LOs 1 • tpen how should you deal wi-th ·this ' , ... _ 




No discrepancy occurred between the obt~ined ILO~ . 
and d~sirabl,.e . ;r.LQS because they were . selected 'on thfi· basi,s 
.....  . . ~ i 
. , .' a . ~ 
of how· fundamental and crucial they· wer~ to t:he disciplines :.~ ..... 
~. . . · .. . . . ' ' -
b,f . so. d .. 'al studies, · arch.~."eology 1 and anthropolo-gy 1 and for 
' ' ) 
.their ability ~o e~pli~at~ · and f~~ther.the . cH~rac~eristic 
. I ( , 
thought proce·s.ses · and modes ·o~ inquiry of· ea.'ch of these 
. · d . . I .·. 
\ .. disciplines. A~sessment by the concer~d..:a~i-;s:-:;~~i'-p~lr.1"n=-e-:::----~--..__ 
· ' . 
. ) · specia~i'sts in ~he first phase t>~ the forrriat~ve ~val~c3:tion : 
I ' • . ' 




2. 0 : How will YOU: o~ganfze the ILa·si 
2. 01 What ·criteria did :you use to organi-ze; the 
..... 
~ ·. .• 
. e un1 . _:were · organ1.ze 
I 
The 'rLo.s ·of th · · t ' · · d so th~t they . 




. ~ariner· e!Jtbracirtg the_ structtlring of the ~:li~cipli~es. l • 
' ,; ... · 
· Ac6o~ding to Jcihnsoti (196~), ~ curriculum .is a 
'' . 
structured series o~ . intended le~rning outcomes, it 
follows·- th.at the • organization· of th :r· I LOs should be · .do~e·· 
systematically and. not randomly.. Jphnson ' s~at.ed· that the 
\" 
.structural· relation~hi~s wi th-~n( and among skill'.artd 
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concept clusters .l?erve as an .important basis ~~r t9e-
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.l 
· · l-. . ' -----·ord7r~ng of some curricular 'items.· ·This suggests t~at 
. . .. . (; 
reliance 8n logical structuring as one of the organizing .. 
. . .. .· ---- ' 
. ' ·. ~ 
criter.ia. s . This .assumes· it·s significance from the. fact · 
.. 
~· 
t~at some l~arni~~s are pre-requi~it~ to ~t~er lear~in~s 
~nd that so~e. learnings expand and .expound th~ substantial 
tJ r . ~ 
aspects of other_:;;. Consequently_, the unit ·ILO~ were · · · 
. ' ~ . ·' . . . ..... '..!' 
' <> doiganize~ logi~ally ·for this purpose, with. one lea~ning 
• • , • J 
' . 
leading into another and each learning expoundipg' and 
~xpandi-~g t ie pre:r:i:ou~ one·. . t ·· ·. . ':.i · -~~ 
, .. () 
Th~ · un,i t ILOs ·, . . therefore·, "are organized so that 
I t 
. <' 
, . --:--~'--~---t=h::e=~y-=a:.:s:.:s::..:um=e=- their ._.si gni f ic ance an_d meaning . ·~ rom their 
.... .,.. 
-~~c":a'";" 
-J.. · : 
-;;--r' 
Q . l .. l ....... -
• ' '(J # 
0 
, . .. relationshi 
1 
to one another: and . -t;o the modes of ,inq~ij:,L_ 
. • . . . -- \ I. 
•' . 
Of the disciplineS Of .~OCial StUd;i.eS 1 archaeology ,:··~nd 
. . ·J . . . 
· .. ~nthropolog oh whos'e · basis .t{lese ·relationships were 
derived·: T .e . sec9ndarY. ILO of -the uni't~ bears a s·igni- .· 
ficant rela i.ons.hi~ to the: primary rtq as . it ex-~ands 
. . ' 
and·~xpounds- its substantive elements. This logical 
I .. • - . 
• • l ,. p ' ' ' I 
relattonship takes the child f~om what he ha~ learned 
- .· .• . - . . . ' . c. 1- . . ' . . 
about·the 'Maritime Archaic Indians "to how he has '!earned · 
• . ~I : . . 
·abou . ~hem. / This progress.i ,o<_can al~o ~e · assumed op a' 
ps chological .ba.s.is. Children do not benefit from 
., 
• • • • • <. 
earning isolated ·bits of knowledge. Learnings whi.ch 
J - ~ I 
e~o~ve out ' ~f prev~·ous l~arnings provide t he c~ild with 
.. . 
. . 
bette r ret nt ion· and reinforcem-ent possib.iliti·~s. 
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2.02 pi~ yo_u · obtain-:the organ:Czation of 'the t'~Os 
·----, . 
-
. ... . 
\ 
you desired? · 
' . -
The 'deyeloper of the unit Newfoundl·and '.s · Fir?t · 
People.:. -.The ···M.l;i titne·· Archa.i,c Indians obtained the : 
..... • • • - "' · .. ._<:) 
desirable-':'organization· ~of ILOs through a lqgical an~ 
psyc~ologicnal prog~essi.on and · 'through the structuring .: 
.. ., . . 
an~lysis of· 'the applied di·scipli~es; . namely, ·~ociai .~ 
!studies, archaeology and artthropoiogy. ·· Spec'ialist., 
- ____ ..:.---- ---- ' ,; . . . . . . . . 
teacher · .and. student assessments attest to this. 
l • • - . 
2.11 What are desir~ble·· crit~ria · for the organi- ,. 
.. " 
of organi-
ftr • ,. 
-~· · · .' -~ aps :· the·l.:mos;t _ significant 
. . . . 
zation i -s t .hat the curriculwn be structur:: d in ~orne . 
. . 
predetermined man~~r • 
. . . ~ 
. . . 
that "curriculum is a 
. J?hns_on (1967) ~t~t'f.4 exp_li~i tly .. · 
stru~~~re_~ se~i-es·:~f · in~Efrided 
I iea:tni~g: OUtCOffie~ 't II (p) 4) and that . an. a'c.Ceptab~e order 
0 
' ' 
ot sequenc~ _ ~f development is · ess~ntial. ~emporal ·· · 
• 
sequence alone · is : insufficient. ' Rather·., simple con-
-~ 
· cepts ···are' ~over( intci . m re ·.complex co~cep~-~al . ~i.uste.rs 
. . . 
,; ' • I 
. and the structure ~:~f,lect hierarchical .or 
. t\. . . • • 
' taxonomic relationships. 
I • \.. • , · ! f ' 
\,., Since the· · c~rr.ic;:ul~rn is based bn-:...th~ .disc~plin~s 
~ .l';\ " " • • I ' . 
... ... .... 
and ·a·~~orq~ng ~~~ Joh~son . (le67) the analysis .by Schwab 
.... 'I' \ .. · ' 
and Ph~ni·x revea,led ·that · these disciplines are structured 
. . . 
-· -
.;' ..:• 
"~' bqth ·conceptuaLLy . and methodologically, 
: jt ' . . - ' j 
. ~ .· .\0_·,.... i 
. ~~ .. .. I 
~- I ,. • : . I ~ 
_;,.. ....  . · i.. . ,. 
: . 
. t 4) c \ 
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..... 
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-· 
,, the ILO~ must be organized in a s~r':ctured .way~. The, 
;. 
... . . .. . . 
int_.e.g~ity bf clusters . of concepts and sk~_lls !Jtust ·be 
J I • ( ' I • • , 
respec'ted. . These clusters are a~l the more s'igni_fi.cant 
since individual curric~lurn ite~s · assurne th~ir signi-
- tf I ' , .,. ' ' ' ' (, 
ficarice· ancf meaning only from their re.lat.ion~h~ps to , one : 
• fl • • ,· 
another-.. and to-· the mode "df .. i'i1qui'~y ... by · whicJ.:l th!=Y. were 
forrnulat_!=d .. 
o ' ' 'I 
2.12. Wl;at is a desirable organization of. ILOs? 
'\.. 
A~cording to the above. analysis, it ·is apparent·· 
• that the inos.t desirable ' organization· of !LOs is one that 
~ . I ,, . 
is ~dequately structured .. in' some logical fash~on, ~hila . · 
placing signiticant emphasis on concepts and clusters of 
I 
concept~.· Th~ese .,J~>rovide ~or gt'eat'er continuity of 




o· 2:21 If there is a dis9repp.nc;::'y between desirable 
1· . c;:riteria and used criteria~ ·then how shbuld you ·deal 
.. 
· with the discrepanqy? . . 
\ t • • 
.· \ . . . No d1screpancy occ~rr~d 
criteria ~nd the criteria•used 
I • 
. . 
bitween the ·desirable ·.· .. · 
for the organization of 
· .. 
tne !LOs as the '~developer r~s..earc~~d this a_r:ea· quit~ 
. . ' _ e:xte~sive~t, befor~ .estal;>l.ishing _the. criteriC: for . the 
r .. 
I .LO 
· .. orgahization . . Jc:>hnson·' s conc,iqe .de~inition ·that a_ ' 
• .. ' • 0 ... 
. " .. . . ' .. . 
curriculum ls -~' structu:r:e.d" ser·ies of intended imp'!ies· 
- ' 
. t~_t struct~riJlg is a ·necessary .feature of' ·the 'y\lrric¥1\:lm. 
uriit . !LOs were org;anizea ·in a logical and 
:..., . . 
, 
·: ~ · ' <I 
. ~~y~. ···~ ,1' / • . I . ' r 
" . " ,. 
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fash~on, "'with the ciev_elope~ oea~~ng. in mind that the 
.. . 
• • -~h~ld '·s. lea~ings proceeGl f -rom th~ - 'simple- to the cornple?'·, 
. 
from the known to the unknown, and that ~or the best 
~ . 
retention and reinforcement each learning should evolve 




teachers·, ancl students fav_oured the organi~at'ion 6£ · the 
. IL05 
. . , 
. . 
then it must be assumed that the criteria ·used for · 
their organi-zati<?n were app7opriate and desirab~e. ." .. 
'. 
. 2. 2 2 : If ·t:here ;!.s a ·c1iscr~pAricy - ?etween _obtained; 
6rganiz_~tion of ·.ILO.s a~(-desirable prganizati.cin of ILOs ~ 
then1 how should . yo~. deal with the discrepancy? -
No discrep~ncy occur~ed betw~en ·obtained . organl~ . 
.. . . ~ 
zation of IL.<;) 5 and ··.desirable o~g_anizat.ion .of ILO~- ~s · the 
deveioper established · :the c 'riteri'a · pn sound logical and 
•· .· ""- : -o . ' . 
p~ydhological principles· fo! oiganization.: As this 
. . . 
~ . >' . • • . I .. 
organizat.ion was ap~~o.ved. by speci~~;is~\! teache:r;s, 
s_tudents in th~ for,znat~ve evaluation of the -un~t, . no 
and· 
l ' 
discrepancy ... pr·e.sentE;!d 'itself. 
. . . . 
o I 
.' 3. o ilow wili _you. establish: the reia:tions.hip between . 
" ·- . 
Inst:r;-uctional ·Content (ILOs and iristrumental content} 
~ and Teaching Strategies? 
; •' . 
. ' 
3 . ·o.l. Did you . establish the· relationship between .. 
. ' ' 
. . 
f In~tructional Co_!lten:·t and Teaching Strategi:es· you 'd'e~ired? 
•' 
· ·· -Yesl th~ . .'cieve·lop~r ·of the unit establishe'd the 
-· I \ .I ' .• • •' • 
·' . 























and the teaching · strategies a _s .the classroom trial.s of 
··' ·".the unit veri.fied that . the relationship between· the 
' ~ {ftstruct~onal conte~t. -;.~nd ·. t.e~c.~ing str.ate?-ies ' wer~ 
• • ~ ~; I .J.t'\ y • ' ' 
unit . adequate and appropriaue~for ~~e attainment of tpe 
...... __ . .. . r • 
' · \' ' 
' (. ._/ 
.. 3. 02 'What 
. , · . \ . ,<:f,. 
cr-.iteria,\will ·you use. to select' the 
instrumental content? 
• l • • 
-
·· Instrumental content is that •COntent introduc-ed 
I ; , 
into the 'instructional 'situation, not to be · learned-but 
. ' ... , ' · , 
· · .to. faciLitate the intended· learnings. The i-nstrumental 
' ' . -~~ . . 
content developed for tpe unit ~onsists ·.o·~. :r:eadings, 
audiq-vi;ual material~ and activ*ies. -'~r~~se we~e 
' develqped on · the _c~ite~ia of .authenticity, accuracy, 
. . 
appropriat~ness·, .and si.gnificance. 
3. 03 ·Did -you estab.l:·~~h £_he_ relationship _ ·betyjeen -f~[' 
. instrumental content and I;LOs yob de-sired? 
,  ' 
Ye!;i ,,. the developer o/f-th~ unit . est~bli§hed 
. ' _.,; , . -
. ' 
the desired reiatiol)S·h~p b~tween 
the ILOs. · Thi~ ;~lationship 
the ~~strumental content 
I 1: '.,. 
and is such that the.sole 
function of .th~ inst~umen,ta'l content is :t.~ . a±d in ~he 
achievement of the un±"t ILOs. 
.. 
·3 :04 · Given tbe .rL05 as goa:ks., _what ·teaching · 
.. ' 
· strateg_ies did you ,- p.r~:vide f~r st~dent .tra'nsac.t.:ions· wit;h · 
I "' • ,. , ~ ~ 
the display. and for ·te:ache!--student interaction?· 
· The. teaching str9-teg·i~s can be as· many.' and as 
• ~ . • r • ' • -
.• 
o' .· , • .. , . . 
varied as . tl"\e'' teachers . but:. there . a.re ·certa>i~ -ba'sic : . -') 
' . . 
' . 
I. 
·. \ _'': .. , 
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. ' 
strategies re~o~1:I}de/ for ·.the uni~ ': These strategi·~~ \ · . /' 
. . .. 
consist of. those which are 
·. • • I • !~ \ .•. ,. 
both ' 'expository and inqU:i:J;y -~ .' 
·. . . ' • 
~ . ~ . 
.orient~ • . Th~ . ins_trum~nta+ -co~J:ent of the " unit provides . 
. . ~ ... < 
· the substance for · the•· expository s'trategy •. . The. inquiry 
- • :-. J • 
stre3:·tegy cons·ists o{~· se;ies ~f questio~s··Ci~:reloped 
.• . . 
·· .. _ 
<I ~ " • • .. 
to pro~ide students .with .the oppo·~tu_nities . to 'dis·e:·ove.;-_ .. . 
. ' . \' . . . . . - - . . ..... . 
for himself and als9 -to e~ercise the · co~plete range of 
. . 
. thinkin,g skills. ·These ques_ti0!1S can also· be used by 
. . 
teacher, and · students in discussions and activities 
\ 
related to such controversial issues as conservation ·of 
.· 
.. r 
'natural reso~rces and poilutioQ. . 
, I ;l • i\ . , ) 
. . ~' . 3'. 05 wh·~·t rational-e wa:s given for t:ti;~' 'tec;lching 
.. 
·) 
·strategies . adopt.ed£ II . 
i . 
Questions. have alwayp/ been ·an iiDJtOr.tant ·aspect 
.I . . 
of the te~ching-lear;ing si·buation'! but ·tin£il ' re.qen,tly 
: questions ·WEf.re_ prima~ily use·d to test tl:ie pupils 
. - . ' 
· knowledge .. -Psychological and educational research· has 
' l ,l 
. ..., . . 
sJ:own that qpestio~s co~ld be 'Used to do much· more than 
.. , 
~ 
They can be used to motiva~e, 
. . . 
to instruct' "anci to raise the -1-eve,i ·o£ pupils, . thinking 
. .:.>,_ 
• • . . ) r-A...:£;) '·. 
· beyond the ac~uj!sition 0f knowle'dg~ 'level • 
. · .. ·. · C~rr~bt cu~~i~ul~ ~ev~lo~~ent proJ'ects·· are.· · 
·· I . . . .r- · 
accommOda~Ing' ·the inquiry ~~rate~y by u~ing ·j~ill~~ 
questioning technique~. . Questiong · can be us d· by the . 
• •• • • .. f ' 
open-minded teache.r to·· help. ·children 'ob~erv.e; ·,research,· 
. \ ., .. ~ \ . .. . . .. . , 
u~e logical ·:reas'oni-rig, · find -·and int~rpret facts .. and ma~e ,., 






















. practical ].udgements. 
· .. · 
.. , 
• • , • , - r ~\ 
··· ····· : . .. ~3.1i ·What is the desirable relati'·o~lh.ip · betw:~en . 
v · 
· . ... 
. ·. 
·-.... 
• .' C'l 
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. . ····· .. ' ... . 
. '·•. '' . • t ' ·.~ 
' instructional · content · ·and · ·t:eachi.t;lg sf.rate'gies? . · 
. . ' ' . . . ' ''. ' . . ,.-
' . . . ' ... '' '' . ,:t. 
· . ·Teaching strategies•·"are used in ·cooper·at;i.on with·:· · 
l . . . • '· . · •• • , , .. 
tl).e . 'inst~ucti~nal · c~ntent fC?r the purpose ~f achieving .. 
, · ., i r • ' I ' •',. 
i:-he_.' spe<?ific IL05 • Many curriculum .innovations have 
., ' 
b 
failed. bec~use. ad!fquate • tea~hi~g' strategies were not made 
. "' ~ 0 .. ": •1 
available to -the participatinc;t ·teacher. When on~ develops 
• ' l • • ~ .. • \ ' 
··new curr-icula, orte. must of· ·n·~-~es~ity develo'p r~lated. : _, . 
. ' . r , 1 • · . I' . e ' 
instrumental content and. t:_~achingl ·~trat~gie$ = . Th~refor~, 
... r. . ~ . ."' . \ , ..... • ~:: . .. ' -
a high deg'ree. of .. inter-rel.atl:linship · is _necessary if. the I • ~ \' . ) ·, : 




of instrumental .. content? 
· ..) 
_. .. The . ~a j or c~ it~f~:. f_or ~he.. ~ele~tiqn. of . ~ ~··· . 
.. . ' . 
·'in:st~urilenta·l cont'ent i~ tha.t !t be accur.~te, .approp·ria~~·, .· , 
, · . . 
. ' 
· and significant· for the. specific purpose of achiev;ing 
\ 
. . 'b-h~ specific intended learl1in9"s of a , course or 'l,lz:ti t . 
.. · . ·. . . . .~. . ' 
\ ' '\ . ' 
'l It· 'is the jurricl)lu~ an~ .i~~tr\l~t~on~l · ~-~vel?~~: _who 
·· choG'ses .· ai:Id develops this content ··and· he or she must 
see that it~ include.s the. a~ove '·: att~ibutes s~ t~: ·J . 
• • • r 'I 
teacher and pupils ·may ·achieve- the 'intended· learriin ·. 
t • ' • 
. . ' . . ; . . in the rnos·t rewardJ.ng · way.. · If .the . 1IJ.Strum~ntal, cont!=nt f ,, : . 
' • ~ • • .. • ' ';'~ . ~. ' ~ ~. 11 • 
p.rovicied by' the develope~ ~s adequate, the . :i-ndividual 
. . ,... . . ' . . . . . 
t~ache~ ·wi'.l! be. as::;ure~ that -~he · grea-t·e.st· ~~be·:r·._-.. o ·f 
,_ • , I ' , " , ~ \ ' , 1 
.· .. ·. pupils · will ·achi~·ve' t~e. · ~Lo_s. · · .. · "·· 
. . ' 
- " 
, . 
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3.' l<l _-- What is- a desirable ·relationship -between 
........ ~ .. 
instrumeh tai< content ·and !LOs? · 
'r ........ 
Johnso~ a-9~7 -)-,,,stated ·that the ILO -s ~ limit . th~ 
I - • ...._ ,. • ' ' 
-84 
range of possible lear'n'ing -- ~~perienc:e~.,1 ,.~:~nd these in turr 
'. 
. deterrni,ne . the in~trumep.~al : c~ntent. to b~ used. . T~e- . rno;~~ · · \. 
' . . ' , ' · . ~ 
. qesi~able J6eiationship ·between the" 'inst:r;urnental· content 
\ . ., 
I ' s · o I ' 
aifd ILO . therefore, is that instrumental content-facilita-te · 
th,e · achievement of !LOs . 
3.14 -What ~r~- ·desirable ~ea~hi~g · strategies that . 
. . ~ 
· wil·l -provlde for student .'tr.ansact;ions wi tl:l ·t.h~ display·· 
. . ' . . . \ ' ' 
. 
· and for teacher-student' interaction? 
__ ___,Accordi:ng to Johnson (1 _967-)..:~hich - teaching 
·- - --, 
\ ' ' • I • 
,.. . . 
strategy is·.ernployed is basica~iy determined- by the 
c,urr.iculum iten\ (ILO). It is through .the . strat~gy tha~ 
· ~he·. _ins'tructee's respon!;)eS -t.o ~he curricul{nu outc.orne ··is 
. . . ~ ~ . 
. con trolled. 
' ' -
To . achieve a· specifi~ - ~ut;come it is 
; • • ' I • • 
· imperativ~' that ·a two-w~·y _ in.terac,::tl.on·,occur ·in two 
,. - ~ . . . • "\ 
~ " .. ' 
· are.as~-be1:,ween the stud~n\. ~-q the -display c3:hd __ .. _between . 
·,.._ 
.- the student an'd the teacher -: 'l'he most· desirable 
.-4 • ~ • I 
I o - o .. • I • r: • ~ . • ' Q . ~~ :• ' ,1 ' 1 '•._..,' '• 
···-.. 
·_teaching strategy is "'ne· which can be effect'ively·. applied ·· .. 
·•• • ' If",. ' ' o '- " ; , . ' ' • • • • • ' " ' I • ~ .... 
. to a ' spedi_fic ·teach{ng-~learning 'si:- tu_ation fo~ the .. · ·. 
achie.vern~nt;. ·of sp~cific int ended· lea:r;ning.s.· 
"' I .., • 
', , · ·., ' , '\ ' 
bne such 
_strategy in current social studies education is the 
.' , )_ 
'•' 
skill·ful ·u~e, of q~esti9ns~ -This strategy, a).though 
. . . . . ' . . . - . f . ' . . 
ernploy"ed .by· t eachers- f or deca des , ha s· be'en; ~xpounded 
to de;) more than the ' tradi.tional 'chore .of' testing~ 


























Experimental research in this · area · h~s recommende~, th~t 
- . 
. 
skillful questioning i -s an effective ~ay to achieve· 
. . 
· many lear-nings. 
. ' 1.. 
3.15 What is ~a desirabl"e rationale . for the· teaching 
st:r;ategies adopted? 
···' 
·: ;;- Mos't people consiO,er . teaching to be ,a vastly 
""i- .... ~ . ~ ->~ ' . 
J • • .. compl~J) ·function. The· ·activity· of somedne ,teaching 
.. • " ! J / • 
, ~ I . . 
somet,hing to'· someone else ·by some process inc~ludes 
. . . . ; 
; i . 





~~e s'ubjecF mat~e~. , and what one· wants to bea~h. · Whe:~.( 
' ' . . . ' , . . .. ~~ 
.de_ciding_ which $t~ategy , to u 'se, one1 must cons/ider all 
~ 0 • .. : • 
;·of .thes~ variabl~~ •,;; .. . Each ··an:d every teachingfl~arning 
- ... _ :_ ____ _ 
I I' ' 
. . I f, . ' '. ;, I .. i . 
si!=uation- deT~~d~ its own . unique t _eaching· st~ategy. 
... ' \ 
. ·~" . · A:~~ding · t? Feldl!lp.n ~n'd - Seifrn~X: . (116 9) teaching 
" - ' T ' ( • ~ ' • • : 
. strategie;3 <?an ' be'"t;omp}etel:y '. open--thos_e whi_t:h a-re 
, ' • I ' l ' • ) o \ JJ I ~ .::• 
unstr~c~ured ana call for unsoli·cite·d responses o~· they 
• • ~ . \.,J, : . • <" • • < /( • ~"- • ' ' . : I 
· dan be-. comiHetely clos~d-7~hose: ~h1ch · require· an 
implicitly pre-de'termined .response. ··. Between . thes~ t:wo 
I J • .. j • • ' " • • • 
. I 
extremes are several :ways. in which ,a teache·r can te~c'h-
. ' 
. · sqmething to sofQftone :·by .c~~blrin9:. cha.~acteris_t~cs, o~ 
, , ll,. ' I • ' • 
~ both. .Teaching strategies are also refer.red to·· as 
# , • • ' : .. 
" ~xpository and t ·raditional as opposed· to discover:Y and 
I 
. · .inquiry.. , . _[ , I ·~ 
I • Both areas of · ~eaching st;rategies are. necessary 
0 .... • •• 
~: .· for ' the : ef'fe~t~~e . implementation of .the instructional . , " .. , ' 
· · ·. plan ~ 
. ' 
However, . ' for the .gre:~te~t interaction betw~.e~ ,the 
I 
. I .; 
' ' 

















., !..,t : 
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teac~er, th~ . in.quiry or discoyer.y method is :7advocated. 
. '· 
Crabtree 
', , ' ' ' f • I ' 
(~966) after revie~ing ·resea~ch in this a~ea 
,_. ' fi\\ • • ' . ~. ~~ . ''.:i.J . . ~ . 
tha\t '· discovery learni-ng enhanc~s tran.sfer and ·concluded 
"" long-term -retentio'n, and aiso reinforces the techniques · ·, 
• • 0.. • • 
·bf inquiry~-- that is, the strategies ~f problem· sol:v'ing . 
and productiv~ ~ea.,r.ch: · She also 'concluded that disc~-very · 
p # • • • , • • • - t •• 
approaches ·consume .no more· time and ·they a.re. likely ·t6 
bear .the add~ed adva~·tage of h-e~ghtened m~tiva~.ion . . 
. .' 
· Whether they ¢io, f ' course, depends on certain variables: 
I 
materia~, pup'i,l, and teacher. Another disclosur~ from 
. 
her research . · ndicat:E~d th.at 'the inquiry_, strategy is 
~ . 
. ' .. 
disadvan.tageous too the irn~ulsi_:re child!· ·The ·i'rnpulsive 
·, 
. . ' 
child · Aleeds · iffil\lediate an·swers and this strategy ·does . 
"'• o • I : ~ : • ' 
. 
·ndt s~tisfy this . need. Th1.5 does not; however,_ restric:t 
I ' '1- ,f . i ; . ~ \ . ' . 




rno~e·.-a's ~nstructional · ·metl}ods can be modified to -. rnee·t 
I . 
eacn :indiv.i dual situatiort. 
. . 
· .Programs which l;>t"ovi~e· the .. :opportunitfes . fur 
• \ : t, ~ 
. . . . ' 
. both . ~x~osi to'ry ~nd disc~ve~y teach;ing strateg.ies a r e 
' I ' L> 
' 
., , . . . .· 
~ mos t desirab~e fo~ the cteaching l~arnfng situatl on. 
.. . . .. . - ~~ . . " 
• ' • . { t 
Which ~-varia<tion is used .will be 
. ,, . . 
riatui:e o f the sub.ject ina~t~r ,,· the goals, the teacher, 
' .' I ' • \ I a 
. ' 
"'.·.· ' 
.· .. · and the learners •.. . ·' \ '' . 
.. 
' J 
. ... " ,, .. 
3.21 
/"' . •. , 
I f there · i s 1a discrepancy tle·tween 1the 
~~ j • t 
I;~l:'ati,onsh:i.p between· i ns t r .uctionat oont ent desira ble 
.,. 
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. ·and· teaclii~-g st'rategies . and the relationship yo.u 
• I ' \1' 
.· '\.' 
0 • ' .. 
l ' 
esta,blished, how ~hould you ~d,eat with the d~sc;:repaney?. ' 
' I .. ~ • ' ' 
• / I • , - . 
· No discrepancy'. oc.curred . betwe~n the desirabla: 
' ' • , l ,. ,. ' ~ r II r .. ' 9 
relations.hip be~ween the ;instructiona~ co.ntent and 
• 4 • • -
;l • • • • • • • ~ -. . ~ • • ~ ~ • 
te~chlng.~- strategies anc;t the relat~onship .. es~ablis?ed b_y Q I ' 
"\ ,_~ " \ 
I ' the ' develqper .. ·. All teachers at the classroo~ tria!J..s . . of 
unit, agreed. that this .. relationship .was appropr~atE:l .. 
. . , . ,. . .. . ' , \ , .. 
the 
. r·- -~or th~ · acl'ii'~vement of · th~ unit ~LO~. . .o . . .I · · 
... 
I ' I ', 
.·· . • 
. ... 
' : 3~~ ·2 ···If there i's ~ d~s;re·p~~~;,~b·:~een the.· ' 
. .. . r . _. . . . ., " T~ ,, 
.. 
• ! f' 
. ,, ·. 
• I • r 
derirable ~criter.ia· for :the · selection of i.ns:rumental . ·1.~~~ .~ · . 
\ ' . . ~. . . . . . 
~ont"e~t· and ''t~e . criteria, yo,u used 1 hyw· s.:h9~ld; ~o~ ....... · ~~:.o · , .. 
deal .with "the discrepancy?· __ J . ;. / 
· Instrumental cdntent is , tpat cp.n~e.~t .d.~.,Velopfd ~ .... -~.. ,. 
• • .. , ' • J 
....... It 
SJ<e<;ifiGalJ.~ fo1r ,:'he· ~O.ci,li;:at~~m _tt· pro~i~~ j:~ tpe 1° .:. 
. adhieveme~t o'f ~~e. rr,.oi ·.' .. ~o; ·~bi~:~~~l}~t ·1t ;~~~-l~d~d. . . . ~ · ~ 
reading~ 1 . ·a~dio~~isua:l · m.at~rid.ls ;,{~m·d a,ctiyi1ties. jWhi.~h;,, · · 
~-
... 
• ' • • .. • • ' • , • · , • • ' ,.,... .. . / • ...., Q 
. we:z::.e . ·?.eve~.oped on,' the . cri·~.eria of· .a~.~~:IJ~~'"ci-t:~~e;~~rac·y··1 ·, 
•. app;ropriateness·1· an4 -s~gnificimce. ·In ot<t.~~ot_an · ' · · ~ 
0 \ • • • t 0 ' • ' 1 I .: ) P -
~o~~st·. An?( Vq).~d·. a.tt~.imp!=nt o~ ... IL0.5 .· t;~.· ~ccur I .thes~ . ..: .. 
.. ' 
.,· .. . 
J • 
. ~ . . 
. ~~ . '.·· ~ · .. 
, .. 
. c'r_it~ri~ . were: essenti~l ~nd \lem.e~f..al. :~essii:lg . .. 
-·, ~p~~iaf~sfs ·, . teq~he~~;~:~n?. ~~de!lt; .. ~·£~~~~- .~he ' ~n~~~um~~taml 
. c6~~enr ·adeq~a:~e· .~'nd ~.ec;;~is~~i . f~r /-~.s .~~·i111J pur·p~s·e.:,-~~~ ".·: ' · 
-~~d :.i~,. ;the ~chiev~r?l~'"'t o~f ~e· ~~it.~)'Los~·· ·, ~P thei· ." ·'·. ·;· 
.1' • . ~ J, • • .. ' ~· I • ' )I ., ' a.\ ~·. I 0 • ~ l • • • • . .- ... • .. • .- .-: - , ' · , ., r I ' ~ ~ • • ,. ' J 
instrumental· .. content · was as$essed ' as.- ~PP.i:'~priate.; ·-¢hen i •' ."' 1' • ~ 
' " ' • ' • -~ ... \1 ,,.,. o • ' • • ""{ ~-"'- ' .. ~.- I' 1 ., t'" • , . \ • ~ :0 ° '· .. of ~ 
# • ·, ~ · .· ·· -..: " ·''~'I':· · . ; , " • c,,, 
- , on~ :m~s~ ··~s:~ume ~l]y~ :i~s'un~~rlY~~g· ·i.iteila_ are: soUnd • · 
·· 7/' ·• ~ ~es/riible ( an~ o ;d1~?repan_cy. o"c~u:l::e<\: .. 
. ... •'\ .. ~ ' '~ " . 
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I I 1 
. .n- B.B .. •'· . 
. . 3 , 23 If there is'·a ·discrepanCy · bet.;,een . ~d~si~~bie · . : .. 
. ·. relationsh'ip betwe~~- i~·str~en~a~ .c~nt~;~t and ·ILC?_s . lnd ~'· · : 
. . , .. 
the ·relationship -you established, how should you deal 
. ' . . ' 
w~thG' thi.s discrepancy'? 
. : No ~iscrepa~cy oc~urred~ between· a des.irab~~ 
r -elationship betwe~n in~tr~ental content . a~d .. ILOs al'ld 
• • • , ' 0 • 
• • • • 1 • 
•:\ t; • • 0 • • 
the relations~ip es_tablished bl7 the .developer. The 
_instrume.ntal content was des·i~ed ~or 'the;·sole purpose 
of help.ing .achieve the unit intended learning _outcomes. 
• I I 
W~tho~t this~strumental content t~e IL05 co~ld not be 
·realize~. The classroom tiial~ establi~hed that fac~ 
that ,this relationship existed ~nd all p~rticipating 
. teac~ers agreed that the. instrumental content was 
greatly instrumental ~n realizin9 the unit ILOs •. . 
3.24 If there· is a discrepancy ~tween de~irable 
.~ ... , 
.. 
teaching strategies . and the tea9·h~ng strategie's you 
. I ' 
provided, how ~ho~ld you deal with the dis~repancy? 
The teaehing strategies for the unit were 
desig~~d·~:to iq<;:iude , both e~osi tory and inquir~ strategies . . 
Research has shoWn that:·both are necessary to accommodate 
s 
individual differ~nces in·' the• classroom. Howeve:t;, the 
ma.in emphasis is on the inquiry teaching strategy, 
. . . 
. especial.:ly' _i _n the fo~ of specifically designed ques.tions. 
I • • 
Research has also sh~~that the skillful use .of questions· 
. . · can lead _to motivation, retention, .¥ and reinforcement of 
• • • tJ 
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• reve~led . t~at 'the .. teach.~rig." strategies were adequ~te for 
- . 
the, ·at'tainment . oe the upit ·ItO !' 
. ~ 
Therefore, . no dis.crepancy 
.. . . occurr-~d ~ . . 
3 ·~ 25 · If there is· a discrepancy between a desirable_/ 
. . ' 
. - "() . 
"rationale fo~ th~ teaching_ stra~egie~ adopted and the 
- . 
rationale Y?U ·gaye, ·how sho~ld ,you deal with' ttie 
discrepancy? 
. ~. ~ . 
As th¢ strategies · provi~ed by .the unit were 
. I 
assessed by the pprti_cipating students and teachers as . 
being·~dequate and appropriate for thei~ specific 
1 func.tion, then it must be as.siuned that the rational~e 
:! 
. I. 
supporting these st;ategies was sound~ Consequently, 
: no discrepancy occurred~ 
l 
. 4'.,o · How will teacher Y implement the ' instructioJ;Ial ·~lan? 
~4.01 -· How ·did X behave in relation to · student 
' "'. 
transaction with :the display? ,• 
.. -;r ,-' 
The display re~ers to the in5tr.umental content 
II . • 
d . . : ·~.J"': 
or that cont~~t: instr~~ntal in. bringin-g - -~bout the .. ... 
. . : . i . • . ...... . ··., 
_, ·desired ;tearningst!#of t~e unit--readings, a~dio-~~ua·l 
materials, ·and activi~·.ie~:· - The pupi~s involved in ~e, 
' : .. . field-testing· tra~s-~c.ted -~ith · the _display _i n ;il. way 
... . . . . . . . 
. . . 
an~icipated ;bf the d~veioper. · All display mate~ials 
' • f .1, 1 ., "' 
we~e utilized for the ' purpose they were infended. Pupils 
. ' . . ~ 
an:ti -teachers appe~red to enjoy all ' aspectp of the' display' 
I . . • 






. . . 
~ .' · ~·f". 
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were i~ a r~~ip_ro<?al relationship. .Both were aware of. 
'the intended learning outcomes of the·unit, and both were 
- striving, -in a <le:sired ·rn~nner, to achieve them. ·- . 
.. 
·4.02 · How did.Y interact with the stud~nts? 
All teachers ~nvolved in the field-testing int~r-
, . 
I 
acted with the studen~s in a way conducive .to the achieve-
ment of the· unit IL05 • 
.,. ... ... .. 
Studer}t~s were free to proceed . at·~ 
·-. 
their own rate and teachers :-.helped explain difficult terms 
< 
when requh::ed to. do so. Teache.rs also helped· ·the children 
in their efforts to think thr9ugh the various levels ' and 
often questions were rephrased to meet the needs of . 
certain students. Students in all cases ~ere responsible 
for the au~~q-visual . displa~: The ·teache~s were always · 
available to help and guide the students whenever the need 
arose. · 
') . • 4.03 Did teacher Y implerne~t the instructional 
r ... -->. ~ _plan you desired? 
;Although individual differebce_s in the ' t~~ch.ers 
• p. 
:;'t . .. . 
were obvious, ~his in no way hindered them from irnple-
"' . . .• . . . . . . 
,;'I . m~nting the in~tructional plan desired J~y the developer. 
: . ! . . . . . . 
f · \ Prior to the ·field-testing -of the unit Newfoundland's First 
. . ' i \ . ., -
\ \ People: Th_e Maritime . Archaic .Indians n_one of the three . 
.. 
\.\teacher~ . involv:~d had any kn-;tfi~·d~~- _.of the __ t:1a!:_itime Archaic \ ' . 
. \-~\ul.ture ~-~-~ ~w~: of· the three had· h~ .. ¢e~iou_s;.-'-~xp~rience with . 
. "or exposure to the disciplines of archaeology "and 
' • I f ' 'J' • 
t . ' -- - . - . -
\~~thr?pol~~~..:.;..the · cu~tural co.rttent o f tJ:v~. ~u!lit. This 
~~ ·~: 
, ,:' 







' . ,, 
. ' 
I 




. '~ .• -~, ., 
l . 
·. 
presented no ·obstacle -as all ·teache~s utilized - the' . 




Sugges·t~ons provided in the manual for . 
implernent:i,ng the plan were also employed bu.t n(Jt wit:hout 
. . 
'the- teacher ' s indi vidua:t contribution to' the overall 
- . 'rea.lizqtio:n of the . -u:r~it r 'L'os. 
, 
~.11 What is . a desi~able way for teacher Y to 
.. 
·behave in re;Lation- -to student transaction with the 
di~play? 
Johnson (1967) stated . that in·struction consists 
of two .se.ts- of interaction. · One is- between the student .. · . 
.. , 
. . 
and the environment manipulated by the teaoh.er. The 
. . 
. . 
second interaction is the interpersonql one between the 
teacher and the · students. Johnson - (1968) · emphasized 
that "the fundamental i _nteraction in instruction is not 
. . 
among people but betwe~n an individual and 'selected 
. . . 
eleme~ts of his environment (~ . During thi ~ ·. tra~s-
. 
action, it is desiiable that the teacher behave as a 
mediator or director. 
4.12 
) 
What is a desirable 'way. for teacher · ·Y to 
·-interact with the stq_pents?, 
0 • ~ 0:. .., • 
This desirable behaviour p_f the- t 'eacher as a 
~k~i~tor. or director has certai n implic~tions for the 
.. ... ·-
i'ns.~rructional area • 
. . ; ... ~-. 
Being ~ mediator or director implieso g 
that the teacher sh6uld share with the students ~~e 
'!) 
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· . for participating·in discussion, for the utilizaticin of 
' • ! ' 
the instrumental co_ntent ' (display) , ana~ for the imp1e-:-
fr 
· , rneRtation of teaching strateg~es •. It is also desirable 
that teachers provide the students the opport_:.unity. 'to 
work on .. 'tbeir own, to dis~·over for themselves, . ari'4 for · 
. . 
the' 'most part be available to guide, help; and direct 
-
the students whenever the need ·arises. 
4 .1.3 . Wh~t is a desirable. way f9r ·teacher Y .to 
-
implement the desirable fnstructional .. pl,an? 
92' 
A desirable.way for teacher Y to impiement the 
desirable instructional plaJ:l is by u,sing ,any sound principle 
of 
1 
good te·aching he . or. she feels .necessary. ~_qr. "t,he .ach~~e-
• ·· rneri't 9f the intended learning outcomes. A teacher can-/be'; 
., • . .. .. "' ..... ;.. '<~/ 
greatly aided in thi~ accomplishment by . using the teache~~\ 
~ . . . 
manual without being restricted or. bound by it.' All--'t'oo 
often, teachers~ guides are le.ft unopened, but for the 
desirable implementation of the instructional plan for 
. 
the unit Newfoundland's First Peoply.: The Maritime Archaic 
'-
' 
Indians, it .cannot ·be neglected. This manual does not 
~'1 . ... . 
-,. pr~vide a lblueprint for doing anythinq no; · does it' ~ictate 
' to the teacher how to teach .. It does, however, provide 
. . ' 
. ' . ....... . 
.', background ma~eriar'J' and suggestion~, whi~h if· followed 
~-~ .. .,. . 
in th~ ~~~lization . of the' unit ILOs. ·· .. . will help 
~ -· .· ' 
4.21 If th~re is a di:~crepandy .. be,tween a · desirabl~ 
way for teacher Y ·to · behaV:e}:i~ .·relation to student 
transaction with the. dispt_'!tY and the way he did behave, ·. 
.:0 · 
.#"::·· 
. . J. 
,r 
. J " · ... 
., 
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. . .. ' 
·,· . 
. , ' 
· · ~hpw should you. de~l with' ~he · ·d:iscrepancy~ 




. -, No discrepancy occurred -·b.etween· a desi·rable way /'·~ 
for tea~he; y -to behave in relatid'~- ·ii~ ... 13tudent tra~sactid~ ) 
. 1 • - · ---- I I 
·wit? th~ q_i,s.play and the -~~y he did behave. Obse'~~"lafions ·. 
'madt b~· _·t .he· ~nit . de~e_l~pe~ di~closed individual diffe~ence~ 
~rnorl~·th~art~cipati~g teachers. Howeyer; these differ-
ences were not detrim~ntal to · the · student transaction 
wi tli the. ~ispray. _Each · tea~her · pr_ovided guida~ce· and / 
directiqn ·i _n all<student_-aisplay transactions ·whenever 
the ' need. arose. 




4.22 'tf there is ~ discrepancy between ·a ··.desitable 
0 
, • (l 
way for . teacher ..:..t~·to interact with . the . student~ and the ..;t 
,·,-. 
' , • • ~- I 
. 




No discrepa'ncy occurred between a desirable way 
' . . 
. . 
' . . ,(~ . . . . - .. , 
' for teacher ·y to·•1fiteract with the students and the way · 
,. he_ did interaqt. This interpersonal. interaction bet~een 
~he teacher. and students is . necessar{f~~· i'nS1:ructi~n; .· 
Stude~ts Were allowed to share .in f nt;pethe ·.responsi- · 
bilities ass~ciated with the -~nit_ . ~earid.ng"s _a~<;l th~~- . 
were given ·the opport.uni ty to work .~n. tkeir q~h. a,nd= to 
0 • • • • • • • • \ • • • ' 
discove:( . .for them~~lves the solutions · to prob;C~ms ~~os·ed : 
... .... - · ' ' \ -.!:1~~ 0 • • - . ~ <> 
The _teachers.. part:i.Cipatiilg: in the cl~ssroom trials of. 
\ ' 
I ,.. " , 
the unit ~e;re ' ~-lways ·ready t .o assist ,-\.explidn·, o~ . . gu_ide 
: . . '\ ' .. ' 
the stude~ toWards the attai~m'!f't . ~\·the unit I~()s . 
'* I . 
• 1<> 
.. 0 . . .. 
· .. '\ -- · 
. . 
. -........;·~ ... , 
.. . 
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4. 23. ·· ·1; f there 'is a 'discrepan~y between a · d~sirabl.e 
" . . . 
•' . . ' 
w~; ',for teacher Y t~ implememt the desirable: instr~ctionai 
• , ' ' , . e ' , 1 ~ • • • .. ' 
plan .. and the '-way he . did implement it, ho~~ shoul·d ·you deal 
. ' 
. with this· :dis·c·repancy? · 
: All . ·t .eachers involved in the · classroom 'trials of 
' .. .. 
\J:le unit · implemented the· i~struction.al ~lan ~n a~.:ray 
conducive to the-achievement of the unit ILOs:_. All 
· \ 
' ' ' 
teachers prepared themselves for ·the imp.J,:emen,tation of 
·the instructional plan· by utili~ing· the ma~ual p_rovided 
. ~ . . 
'" . 
for their- convenience .. Observations made ·.f:Jy ~ ~e developer , 
.. 
, I • 
revealed that -none of the teachers were restricted by: . . -· .· 
. . . . . ~ . .. ~-·' . ·. :_ -- . 
·their i~ade_quate backgrou~d. ~~ _jr9~a_eolog~~nd anthropol~:·y · : . 
as ·the manual_ .was : l:lSed_ to su_pp~Y--fhe nec!=~s0:ry backgr?und · 
' . . 
materi-als~ for a satisfactory .. /iiiJplementat;ion of the 
I ' . , I 




S. 0 · How will you · view the 'process of evaluation of 
.curriC:ub.im development ariq_ instruc.tional planning? -
. r 
· . 
. _ · · :. ~ ~,~veio~men·t _ and instruc~ional p_lanning_? 
. .· ~ 
Evalu~tion was viewed h¥ the unit d~veloper as 
being a· very _important and vi tal part of curricul~rri 
.. devel!opment · an( irstruct.~onal planning. Consequently, 
t - lo 
provision was made for evaluation r. to occ;::ur in two ways. ' · 
. .. .,  ~~ . 
,_ Fir?t.'=- a · pontinuoU:s form of ev~~atipn o.ccurred .all 
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• • • • • t 
. . - · ---- ~ ,. 
I • ~ I' 
. ' 
. . ~~~ .95 
th.ro~~h· thi dev~lopme~t of t~e unit, ·from its inc.eption 
_to ~ts fiei.~}-testing, \'d. th t~e appli<7a~ion of ·"guid.ing 
quesr-~.Jhich were developed ~pecifically for guid~ng 
'1. • . • 
t-he d~velopment of · curriculum and instr.uctiopal plans. 
~ ~ . . 
. ·'--- ) .J ' . . I" • \, 
Second,· periddic evaluat.ion occurred in the form of 
c.. ) - ~ • "' .. 
specialists • assessments, fie1d-tes_9ing in the class·r ·oopl, . 
~ • I • IJ 
. \ l-
by informal teacher and student questionnaires, and by 
• ,~ • • • !l • • • 
observation by · the developer. Teachers and: s~udents· w~re 
. . 
asked to contri·bute specific practical suggestions for 
· improvement • . These sugg-estions led to · revision where 
possible. This formative evaluati<;:m which occurred · 
thro'Oghout the developmen~al stages of . the unit is a very 
' necessary and rewarding part of curriculum development . _· ., 
. i 
a~d instructio.nal pli:mn~ng. . · 
. . 
' ·~:, .. 
·, ;. .. 4' 
5. 02 What is a desirable way . for the "process of 
evaluation· ,of curriculum deve~opment and instructional 
.planning to be viewed? 
The process of evaluation ,of curriculum develop-
' · ( 
..J ment and instructional planning should be viewed as_ an 
integral and . elemental ·factor, ""~ place in a well 
• I • ' • ' 
orga~i-zed fashi:on with ·pilot-te.sting as_?- signi.~ ioa~t . 
. , 
part :of th~ pr.ocess . " Curriculum. and · instructional . • ' 
evaluation s.hould entail :vaii.q.ation of conteyYt, 
. . .' . 
' , . 
I • 0 • _. ,: ' 
structure, and pre:sen~atim1 and this should occur 
during the formativ~ stages of development. This can 
-.,... , , . . / ' . .. :.: 
be accomplish_e~ .successful~y ~n~y t~rough formative · ' 
.. . . -: 
~ . 


















. I , , :,~ .:;, 
' Througli c-onti-nuous- formative evaluation, - '·' 
can be -let~cted in ~he intermedia~e . ver1~;ions 
of new curriculum and instructional mat~rials ,_ thus 
ensurin_g a rnqre satisfactory ·final pro.duct. · 
5. 03 If there is a discrepancy be.tween a desirable 
. .. 
way for tne pro6esos of evaluation of curriculum development 
' .. 
and· instructional planning to be viewe.d a:nd the way you . 
. 
viewed it; how shou~d. you deal with thi~ discrepan~y? 
No discrepancy was apparent between a desirable 
' • • r..~ • 
way for the evaluation of curriculum development# and 
' . . . 
instructional planning to be viewed and the way it· was 
viewed by the dev:eloper. FqrmaMve evaluation was 
. .,,., .. 
~ 
employed by the developer of the unit and deficiencies 
" 
· and defects were brought to light ~hro~gh the 'process 
- . " 
. . 
' , .,.!;,' • . • •· • • 
t:o· rev~se'· ~. th~ .. -=~~~~-~~~-~~~~ ........ ..............  :.....  • .• ···,Oft.• !; . ... ~thus al,lowing the developer 
.. .. -····... • • 0~ • • • •• 
-~ ··· ·· stages · o1'- development. 
.... ' . ' 
·"· •"~ \ • I • ' ol' 
....... · ·· · The . applic?tion · of the 
~ I 
\. · facilitated the cur~i culum ' development _and instructional 
guidi.ng questions greatly 
:. . . . . . . I . . 
: • 1 l .... plannin~ for the uni1t ·. Newfoundland 1 s First People : The 
• I· : . 
Maritime Archaic Ind'ians. . 'rt. not only provided a . means , 
for formative e'valua~ion ~f the·· .uni~~ but. - ~lso . served as 
" " . , ¥ ' • ~ .. 
a gu,t¢le for, _.;he utilization of · Johnson 1 s · tq~ories ~'for 
. , ... , - . .. , ' ~ 
cur~:ics".,:bum de¥_~.F>pment and _in~ .-c:r\rctiC?nal planning. 
' • ,, ..... \:::4.-• ~ • I ' 
.Jo •• , . • • • • • 
. . . . . :~~ In ;.~ar~; ~h~s . chapter dealt with th~· -, formative 
·"'·' . . • .. , ;;:' / I . . . 
. ~ -~ · ~ -. ev.alu~t~p6. ~tf.at occurre~ .. durin~ the ·develo'pment · of tbe~ 
• • , .I ." . 
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I ' 
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• • - - ' I • .I ~ ' 
In i~t· the poncept of · .formati.v.e evaluation· was 
' ' . ,. . ' . . -· .. ' . . . 
.di.scussea and the three phases r of' formative evaluation. 
~ .... . . . . ... . . ' . ·. 
were ·des~ri.bed. Observation's, findings t! 'an~ fevf~ions 




·:-·:,;!!.wer~ ~;e9~nt~d. The developer refraid~~\~ f~orn testing 
. •• • - · ~/Ni -. . ~ .. w-:'~~~ o~n ~ ~rodu~t .as bias is inherent in ~~h~h an aqti vi~y •. 
.· "',N·o Slllll!l\ative tes~ing was employed as .this ' pro]ect was 
, !~ ~ ' . , ' ' , ' I ' 
0 
·\ . . 
\:~ 
i 
•. i . 
• - • '.<t ' 
' ;;- ;~J:' -
. !'.!/..... ,, 









. t9tal_~_el.ian~ on ~9~ati. ve.· e~~~t'fion. _1 C~nclus'ion·~ 
a~d · ~mpli.cations evol:\ring from the· formative evaluation -
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND I~LI.CATION~ 
/ - ' 
,r ' • .11. 6 
; --~~"'~~ 
.. ___ _ _ .
SUMMARX ·.-
The .present study has been c:;:once):'ned :wi. th the 
,, 
utilization of the theo·ries of' Mauritz Johnson Jr. -fo~ the · 
' ' deveioprn~nt of . a ' .unit of. ~ur~icul'~· ~n~ ins~-{~ct~o~~-~n~itled ' . 
- . . j ' 
le': .The . MarjH:irne · Arc~aic Indians .~· . 




a tiona~ ·thought a:ad. research, . e_~p~cially that put: 
- ' 
forwprd ~Y Mas.se.y and Ho.dgetts; the ,pres'~nt ·.n~e_ds of the 
school·;' and the philosophy of the d_eveloper. ·~ . 
Re'!'iewing the rel~ted literature ·provided·· insight . ~ _ ~ 
~ into~ several areas. - First~- ~h~ 'iunit" · concept w~s - ·· - ·· . .. 
· · .inv_est~g~ted. This investigation 'revealed that the unit 
• • . ~ . I • . . .. 
rnet.l;lod is·; by .:no means ·" a recent .phenomena in curricuium 
: . . I 
and ins~ruction .btit dates .back. to"- such ear.ly t~~ntieth · 
. \ . ~ -. 
~ . ~ . 
· ce~tury" educator~ as Dewey, Kikpat:rick, and Morris'On. 
The unit method bas several contri~~tions ~o 
•' I 
.., ·.· make. to :th~ field of ·educ~tidn. ~t can provide 
inclusiveness, 
.... "' -fle~ib-ilit;.y, and . elasticity ·for teacher.s 
.. -:..-- (il· ' . • - . . . 
It can also serve 'as a ~hcinnei \.JheJ;eby . · . / · . and learners. 
- , . 
.. 
.'... -. . ~· 
0 
. 
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' . : .. \ . . ... ~, ... 
. .. 
. ' · . 
,I ' , 
...... 
I. 
. . . 
. .,. I • . . ' 
. new materials ~-~a:n . be added to existing pl;~grams without 
. any f~~ s . dr fqrmal i ty. '\ 
. . 
, . The unit meth6d ll: however,· is not ·Without its. . 
-~±s~d~~·ta~eslrt~ 1~e+•.: ~ea~nes,s presents itSelf · · 
'w;hen teac~_ers y to i!l9lude· all of . their .;(earnings 
· ~· . . -
within its structure; for example., ar·t, gramm~r and 
' ' 
99 
• .... I, - . .. ·.- . : "':_- - .:.. &.. D • \ !. u • . 
'mathematics. Only . rna~e~~als -~~ _'lea_rnin~s· ·sup~or~ing the' I 
central . idea sh~>"ul:'d be· included.'·\ . . . . - . ..~ . 
. 
. Today ,.1 t}le practice of . ~iganizi~g sociaL e~tuches 
• . " ~. l: ' ""\ • "• r, 
. \ ·educ·ation o~ th~ :_,·u~i~ r,a_s~.s -ha~. w_on ~ener_al -·accept~n.ce ·· ·. .· .. 
·in the elementary sc~qol. ·· "' ··· · · · ' · 
• • • ~ 0 r> 0 
. Second, the curriculum · and 'instructional· 'de'velop-
~. . •. . . ·.. . ~· ~ . 
& ' ' • • ' ,'j . . . ~ - . • • 
mei)t theon.es ,as. propounded' by· .Maur1.tz Johnson, ._Jr. weJ::e ' 
• . ~· Go' • 1lu • ' • 'lo - • ,. ' 
. . . . ' . . . 
rese~rched and' an~lyzed. ·This proyi~ed a ~ell ·.¢lefined.. 
1
v 'theory for · the developrnenit of curriculum and. in~truction~l ' : 
" . • 0 • . . . . .. ~ 
·, · •1 ...., 
materials as it dis:tlnguished; between the two .yet . 
1 . ' 
explicated their relationships. 
? I '• <J ..· 
. ' 
. ' '\, . 
. ~-
' • . 





' ' . 
. . ~ 
0 ' 
. . 
• • C' • 
" ·' . 
_. ' 
I ' 
'./h . Thl.rd; the c_ontent area 
\{' :~ 
.,._/'iese_arched • 
for .the unit :was .. ·· ~""'-_,__--· -· ~ 
. . 
.. I{M ·This invest·igatiori· invoJ;ved analysis of 
' · 
scientific writings as prepared · by . Dr. James AJ Tuck', 
• • • • • • .... 0 • 
who in 196f;J headed ·.the ~xcavatiori ·at Port au Choi~ which 
revealed the ~ul ture ~f the. Maritime P..rchaic In.dians_. w'ho 
-~~ ved · in NewfouncU and rn~~e .. tha~ four thou's and year~ ·· ~go'.. 
- .. -r 
The substantive content for · the un±t was · ext'racted from 
. ' • 
these ·.o -riginal works. . Resea~ch W~S aiso carf~a oiit:.,i~ 
. . . \ 11.. .. . -;;. "'\ 
. 0)' - • 
and· anthropoiogica.l th?ught . 
t. • ·~ t~~ .. J~elas · bf; archae~logical 
~ r • .- • .. . " 
' . . • d and. i'n'q.-uiry.. . 
.. ::. ..... = . 
; . 
. , ... -~ ... - -
' . -,::· 
. ' ~ 
... .. 
. .. . 
··-" ~ ' ... .. 
rl# f' ' I 
·' . 
: .. ... 
.. . 
. ~ , . .\ 
-~ -;,.'"?o :_ .~ ...! 
. ... 
' 
f ~ . ... 
,. 
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Described in Chq..pter. 3· was !the d.~velopment 'of the. 
. ' , & ~ , s· .· . . ... , .. •. . ./. · 
The ILO ; and content·.·were s~lected, structured arid 
' . ' •. 
' · ·· t·ran~posed .' to the appropr.i'at:e r~a'ding' level.·.· APRt:Opri~te · . .. 
' . .. . ~ inst;~ctionai . content ._was also--developed. . .._ r · ~ 
.· Cha~ter ,4 -dealt;. . with ·the formati've :eval~at~ori'f~·c.~ 
occurred dur;ing the development of. the uriit. Ttle fo~~tiye , 
: · 
' "' 
' evaluatiqn was implement~d in three ways • . . ~irst, 
, - • . • • !' IJ. ' •• 
I 1-.:':' .J • .' p • .., # ' 
·· · :_·--specialists assesseq it for its content, structure, 
: . 
: • ' • ' !?' 
I presentation I and represen_tation. Second; teachers and ' 
0 
students assessed it for its learnability~ :t~~chabi'li~y,. 
. .• 
. • " . . . - :f.'''! 
· ~ cred~bili~y, and, pot~nt'i~l. .R .. e~is~,on~ wer~~~-e o(l the 
recommendations and · su~gestion.s presented· i~ ... -th.ese 
' . .. ~~ 
:. "' ... 
.. . ' ' r , ... <~ti.- . 
-'J;'l:tird, an overall ·eval_uatJ.,en · was · .. · evaluation ·phases. 
' . . . . " 
. \,. . . 
provided by the use of "Guiding 
' '· . 
·Q~es~~oj.i -.~or D~vel?ping 
. ' ' 
-Curriculum ·an.d Instrud:ional 'Plans, · and In'struct.,ton". 
' ' I ~ ' t 1:1' ' ; • ' 
{ • ' rJ ' I • •'" • 
(Based on..,.Johnson ' ·s Model) as· designed . ·by Anaerson and 
• ' l 0 , • • • • 
. . . . . ~ ' . ' . . . 
'.Aoki. · THese question~ ·provided · guidance from·. the unit's 
. . ·r .. . . , . .. , 
earl~est s~ages ~f - deveiopment to its i mplementation in 
' , 
~f. • • 
' . 
" . 
• . I ~ . 
the ·classroom. Fi?dings froin ,the
9 
~.~rm~tiv~ evaltiatio.fl ~of 
... ., '\.'~' t ,:,. ···•·· . 
. ''the .. '{uH t have· · certain -implications jj~ the· .field -of 
. - ~ ~ 
. . . . {;. . . ' . 
ed~cation. These ~will be pre·sented in .the. f Qllowirig , 
'. • :k. . 
• 0 
. . 
section •. ·_,~ ' 
..; 
., 
....  .. ~ 
' 
0 
J ;"' .. ..l ... -:J ~,r.: 
• • · '\' • ,J '. •. 




·_._.- ThFe~~ _rdajo~: · _.c~~c;:l;.u~ions result f~?~ , f:~e .' p.res:~·t . 
Jst:udY:• They are a.s fq~lows: · ·· · • ~ - . .,., .. . ,._.. 
• t • 
.... 
· .:: . .. .. • I < (' • ' · •. 
n } "'if'~· 
- "' . .. t ~· "' • ..: 0 . Ill' 
, 
I? 
: ... :. ,_ .... 
"'I 
• I 













.. r. ...,._ 
,. 
•' . 





. . . 
G. • •. 
' 
• I ' 
.' · .() . 
• 
. • . , .. "' 
• ! 
, . 
v.-, , .. 
. :r ...... 
0 -~~ . 
. . I 
"" · 
0 • 
'"" ,. ,. 
.. · · ~-
0 : I .. . ·. , • . . · 
1-. supstanti ve q'pntent. ·of . a · highly cogni tj,..ve;; nature · 
' . . ' : .· . ' , : . \ 
lJ, • I ' • 1 ../J , ' , , 
can .be studied 'by children in . early. grades··.i-~ ·the . , 
o ~ \ 0 • I'R :::- ' • ', t o 
,· · ·content 9 is proper;ty, select.e·d ·, -.transpope-d, . and· 
• • • • ~ • - " .. # ' ·, 
' I ' 
-~ structured • . ?a· 
. . .. . . ~ , 






'"? <'r !_~ ., . I 
. ·~ . ..
.. ' : . 
,' ' : ~ '• : ' : I • o ' . ' • ' • • • • ~ ' ~ l • 
'insertion of · new . information--:a cont~nuou_;:; _ .P:t:~J?l¢~ 11 ~ o .. • r •' ,'. • . • .,-:. . • 








, . . 
... · .. 
. " 
' i:n· the:· field of s?c~~tudies as. well·· as other 
··. ·. field~·-:-.-i~to ·e~is~ing programs. ~~ 
t; ' '•IH • ' Q ' ~ 
.3. . T~e t~~o.rie~ of ~uri ~z ~ohnson ·, Jr. pr?v~~- a 
. · .viab~e ra.tionale for developing' un.its .of ·. · ·~·- ~ 
.. . '. , ~ . : .. ... , ·, .. e - . . .. ., . 
· · curriculum an"d instruct±6n. Joh~·son' s theories 
Ill , • • "' - ~~ • ,,. - _,·' ' 
I ~ D ~ 
. .. 
....._ 
I ~ . 
. .., ·,.-~ 
' . :.. 
·'· 
~ · • ,_:enabled the researcher to ade:quate'ly develop and.· 
./.>' ~ - ·; - ·:i:plem.;~t t~e ~it Newfoundiand;~ First Pe~ple: .· .,,.'. . • >4i • • :> - .· .  . \ · .R. 




•• - ~ • • Q .... \ : ...... 
· · ·. ~o~mptive;· e:Vai~ation ·of the . unit have imp·ortant irnpli- · 
• • • t" ~ •• 4 ~ 
.... . ,. 
, _ 
.. Findings :f;r0rn tq~ different phasesQ of tJ!ie 
·. , : .. r· 
,. . 
: · . 
• 
, ' . 
. ·., . 
. - . 
.. 
...... _ ...... . . 
·. ~-~ ' . . . -d~t;i.ons . es~ally- in the . ?rea of c~rr•ic~ium ahd 
. " . ~ , 
\\1 . ' ·· 
·· ' 
• .. , . .• ... I D • 
• : · • ~0 instrV.ctio-par development. Some ·of these implications ;.: · 
. .... . ' ' • ~- · . • · I • , . . -~- . · . 
.. 
~ 
, ·'' :-~· "'are discu~.;ed below: 
. . { 
.~.r • , ... ~ . l~ - 'r f\ ~ •• I . \ . u ~"-'"»~' -.,' !"""'f . . . 
· ·  · .., ' .·.:: ,~. -~ •. · ·  i ··~ .. -. U~:t't~ ·· of- work4 can play a signi fican't ' pare 'in ...... . .-.. . 
~ ~ .... .. _... l v ' 't" . 0 " 
.. . ' ·. . ' . 
"' ~ ·'. ,. · :.. -:~: ... ·- ; · .. • 0 .. . ... updat1'ng and 
...  ..,l_, ill,· ·' • • ·~ ' • • 
·~ • • ... 't I • 1 
supplementing existing programs · •. 






· ·" ·.~·· ;· ~1-~_ ::_. .. ·~~· ... · .~~-~ ~~-w i~fc;>rmation ·comes. to li~ht, a uni"t -of 
:: .,- I . ··, ,J • • , , • 
work on this infbr,matlo~ dispels ·the need to 
c: · . ., . .. :: " t""?! • • -~ • ~ I) • ' . .. ; ,: 
~ ·~· .. • • q 
.,, (' 
• • • ' . : ' ~ ~ ~.: • :~ ' ' • ... ~n :rewl:'oi te, i;:~xtbqok~ or . i~i tiC!-~e new . pro~rarns .,· O:• 
;., • • • Q • • • • 
• • • ~ . ,-~~ ·n . ·~· : . ,~ • .-. · .Unit~ c.an .pe in)ected .into any p-rogram. without 
~· ,· , ..... • ' I ~ I .. ~ o • \ 0 o o .... ;)-o ,_ I . .. I o ~ ~ :, 0 • 0 ' ' t o • 11, • 




. • . 
: ~ ·: c ~, · ~~stu~bing. _whatU,s in e~is~ence. 
• "o , • .. o·' • 
·, :i . 
. .(:\ .- ~ .. 
p. ~ i '· . 
. · .. 
• • • ~ t:> ' 
· ·~ 
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2. A theoret,t'C~l '' rationale such .as ! Joh~s~n -' s, is 
. ~ " ' .. ~ . 
. des.irable ·for curriculum and inst~lJ.ctional · 
t1 -
' deyef9pm~nt· ~ . · ·without- it ~he developer coul~ oe ' 
.. . , ~ -· ~:. . • 0 • ' Cl • . • • .,~ • ... • • ' • 
_, _{;lasily inf·luericed by. in6iition and bias • . A· . · 
~-.... ~:/ ~ ·. . _:·. . - ~ ~. ; . . 
.theoretical ra£.'ionale .provid~s. sound gtiid~-
• ,to .,a " ~ · • ,~.. , 0 ' iY~_e's fo.r · d·ev~.l~p~ental endeavou,~~ ·• 
-~ 
I" • ' -. 
3. Forritative - ·evalu~tion ~s a ''very i~~ortant a~p~ct ~ · 
tf.J; ' ; .. 
. - .. . . . 




-~ .. : . ~ . : 
Defects 'found .in the intermediate stages of • \ .. ' ~· I : 
,;;. . 
development ~can be much more easily corrected 
... 
,,.. ...... 
than when the · materials are· .finalized. 
Specialists in the various disciplines can 
.• . 
•.• ;"; l f 
. ' contribute greatly to the evaluation ~process . · 
0 ' . . • . '. . 
... }:>ecause 'q}lly they -can qetermine .the validity of ... 
. , . 
the' content-, s_tructure, presentation, and 
' '· ' - , 
• h •• 
4 . 

























;;~ Students-~nd worki~g _ tea~hers can contripute · 
~ • !"" ·b' .. '. . 
r•gr~atl;y to, the ~valuation, of curr:j..culum and 
" ·J~i . . . .. . . . 
··inst:r;uctional materials by~ assessing th~ 
- ~uitability, apprqpriateness, as~ p~tential of· 
t}\e ( dev.e"l.~ped materials befo~e ~e . f _inal ' 
• • ~ • ..q I , 
product is attained. 
0 - - ' · ·. • 




. · '="· 
All the so'cial s·'c ien.ces can and Should be drawn 
' . ' 
upon ' by.sociql , studie~ educators in their 
, . 
-·- . · . · _ : ~ . at temp'=. 
' ' 
.. 
z - .. ... - . ~-- -
~ . 













and present .• Substance should be drawn· from 
' ' 
.. ' ~.anthro~logy, ~ociology, economics, political 
science, and social psychology as· well as the 
I . , , 
~raditional disciplines o~ h~story and geogr~p~y . 
. /
• •1 ' • 
Finally, the development, evaluation, and 
.. . . 
" •• :. .. . . . " - •• J . . 
implementation <?f •. _.-~he_ un~t Newfmmdland' s · First ·People: 
' . . ·' ' ' . 
· .Tbe Maritime ·. Archaic Indians has· c.onvinced the deveJ~oper:_. ·_: 
',, . ~h~t. it can. make ~ -important co~t~i.~ution .·to . the ; · ~;_::...~!!lt- ... ... 
• ~ " •• ..,__........... ..... , • ll • • ~ I ' I .. ' • I • ' 
-t~c~ing-learning proce~s . · T~e deyeloper ~elieves tpat 
. "the ~'1.\:\.~y ·prove to. b~ , ~ /o~_th~h-ile _ ·addition to the -
existing - soc~~ st~die~gram {h.Newfoundland schools. · 
.... .. 
' ·-
Arly teacher or pupil who. willingly exi>iores this unit 
' ' ,, ' 
should find ·it a very\ rewarding ·experien~e .. : 
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·GUIDING· QUESTIONS ·FOR\ DEvELOPING CURRICULUM AND 
.· . ~ . I . .t 
... 
INSTRUCTION PLANS; AND INSTRUCTION 
• • "' ' L 
.I 
(BASED ON J .0HNSON 'S MODEL) r 
.. . . . ; 
t 




1. 01 What criteria i :.di.d you use:)-to select the 
ILO' s? · , 
~...... . \ (~ .. 
Did you ·6ttain .the IttJ~ ·,y6u·. desired? 
,.:.r ·~' , , . . , . 
, ,.,,;,f, 
1.11 ·What are desirable 2 criteria for the selec~ion 
. ~~I • 
of ILO's? • ";("' I 
--'3..1 
1.12 What are desirable ILO' s? 
. ' 
1. 21 If there . is a discrepancy between_. ~esirabl~: .-
_. . ·~ 
criteria and used crite!ia, then ·how . shoul-d 
1.22 
you deal with the discrepancy? . 
". 1~ ... 
. ' l • . 
If tnere ~s a ~isc~ancy between obtained 
ILO' s and desirable . fLO's, t ·hen how should 
you de·al with the' ~iscrepancy? 
"l 
How will ' you o~ganize the ILO's? 





' ' .. . 
. 
1whenever · the word criteria is used, it is assumed 
that an.adequate rationale will be used in the selection 
. of criteria. 
. 





' I •t 
,;:- ,, 
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•' r • , - .. • 
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'I 
I I ' 
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I.. . • . 














~ · :..- • ..~~~ ,.. ,}#. 
I 
. ' -~'1 ~. 
.. 
2.02 Did. you obtain the organization of ILO's you 
' . 




2.11 ' what are desirable criteria fo7 _ the organi-
zation of ILO' s .? 
2.12 · 'What is a des..irable organizatioi) _of ILP' s .? 
: ' .... 
I ,' 
. ~ 
2.21 . If ~here is a 'discrepancy between desirable 
criteria and used .crit~ri~, then· how shoul4 
you deal with the discrepancy? 
2.22 If there is a !liscl;'epancy between obtained . 
organ~za.tion ILO's and desiraple organi-· of 
... "' . 
zation of ILO ;.·s, then how shoul.d you deal 
w~ th the discl?eP.ancy? . · . 
.. :~ ,. 





·· Instructional Con:t;.ent ''·(ILO's and instrumental · 
co~terit) and Teaching 'Strategies? 
3. 01 ·Did . you establish tlie relationship betwe.en 
In~tructional Content and Teaching Strategies 
you desired? 
3.02 What criteria will you ·use to select the 
- instrumental content? 
, 3. 03 Did _y,ou establi.sh the · relation~liip between 
. instrumental ·content and ILO's you desired? 
. . 
·3 .04 ·Given the ILO's as·gc;>al_s, ·what t~aching 
strategies did .you provide'for student 
.d; ! 














-' • ~.0 • • IP 
,· .... 









' transactions with the display 'and for . teacher- · ··~ 
f . 
. student interaction? 
. . 
3. ~.;;~.~hat rationale w!3-s, giyen 
:-~trategies adopted? .· 
.~-  . 
for the t~aching 
3 .11• What .is the desirable relationship between 
"-' 
. . 
instruct.ional content' and teach~ng strateg~es? . · 
~ ' ':.\ ' 
·. 3.12 Whit.t are desirable criteria for "the sele9tion 
of .instrumental content? 
3.13 - Wh~t is a desirable relatio~sh{p ·between 
'· 
. ·. ' •·. dl1!! 
instrumental content and ILO's? 
. 
· '3 .14 Whitt· are desirable ·teaching . strategies that 
' will provide for student 'transactions with·. u 
the · display · and for T.-s interaction? 
:.. .. ~ -




3.21 If ·there is .a discrepa~cy bet~een the desirable 
. . 
~elationship between instructional content and 
., 
teaching strategies and the relationship you' . 
e~tablished, how ·should you deal with ' the 
.di scr~pancy? 
·-. 
3.22. If there is •a discrepancy· between the desirable 
.. ... ·- ~ 
- - '' 
criteria for the selection of i~st~ume.ntal 
content and ~he criteria you used, ho~ · should 
• 11 · , 
' I 
. ' 
you deal with~ the discrepancy? Ir there .is a discrepancy ~etween a desirabl.<;_: :~-:~, ,: 




















. . . 
'. 










-')I'll':'" ' ' • 







~ relat~OQShip between instru~ent~l _content and · 
ILO '.s ~~d. the relation~h~~ you' e~~a~lished· , 
. ~ 
o how ~hould ~ou deal with the discrepancy? 
. ' ' ~ . 
"' te~~~in? strateg~es and the teaching s~rate~ies· 
yoli_::·p~o'vided, how should you deal with· the ../ 
... 
:_~· -··: -. discrep_ancy? 
. . 
3. 25 · . If there is a discrepancy betwee'n q desiraple. 
rationale for the ·teaching sttategies ~dopteg 
and ~he· ._ rationa~~ yo~ gave', 
~ith the :discr~pan6y?·- · .. 
·- - ... 
..• . ~ 
how should y~u- dea~ 
4. 0 · How .wi~l :teache·r Y implement th~ ins~r~~t_ional 'plan? . . 
. .) ... .. . , . 
. 4. 01 How did Y behave In ··re lation · to student·~ ;~ .-· "' ~-;: 
.. '-~-. , 
. transaction ~~t~ th~ display? 
4_. 02 How did y interact with the students? .. . 
- ·~.: . . 
, . .,... . 





. -. 4.11 What is ·:a desirable· way fo·r tE;!acher Y· to .. ,.. , 
. • . . ' . -::S. ,p 






4.-12 What is .a, desirable way for teacher y to 
-
~ntE\r~ct with the students? 
r 
-
: 4.13 What is a desirable way ' f or teacher ·y to 
'."implement 
..... . . 
the desirable instruc.tional plan? _. 
\Q 
-~ 
·~ to <;, 
··"'" 
I 
' .. . 
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4.21 If .there .is . a dfsp~epancy between a ·q-~$'f:r.ap.l.e 
~4'" '""' ... iS., ............. 
• ": • • 0 
,, way for teachfFr Y.: to behave in r_e~q"tion-·to ·;. 









" ... --. 





·. student tr~nsaction · with the~i'Splay and . th~ 
. ~ 
. ' 
way he' did beha~e, how shou~d you deal with ;J . 
l .;;1 'I , 
the discrepancy?. 'J ' ~ • ' 
~f thE7~e i .s .a discrep~~cy b.~twe~n 'a~e~i;able 
~ . . - ~ 
way for teacher Y to interact w{th the students 
. ' 
and the w_ay he1 did. inte~act, h'ow should:"·you ' · 
. . • 9 ' 
deal w~ th t~e" ~iscrep~~cy't "~, '')"' ... ~ · :...../ ' ~- "'' ' 
0 I , 0 t \ ~ 0 'f t~ 
0 
- ~ > 
If there is a discrepancy between a ·desirable 
\ ~ • 0 4 
I - • "' 
way for teacher Y to implement the desirable 
. . ' 
instr~.c~f~ I?,lan a~a. ,the "'iay he did · i.mplemei)t 
~ ... ' -..... 
it, how s}?.oui.~ you deal with the discrepan.cy? : 




·-(:.5. 0 How wil.l you view the process of evaluation of '• 
curriculUm deve~opment and instructional planni ng? 




curriculum development . ·ana . instructional • ~ 
. . . . . . ' - ~ 
... ~1\; ~ . .. · ::· .. s'0 ' • , • . ~ ·.) 




5.02 What l.s . a '.·desiral?le way ~ for the . pr,ocess ~bf 
I • • • • ; " · 
. e'~u'a-tion .of curric~l':lm development aiJd 
. . 
instructional planning to be viewed'?.~·: 
. . .. 
5. 03 Y If the~e is a di~crepancy. betwee~ ;.· c!t~s-irabie·· 
, ..., ... , 
·way ' for the ·p.rocess 'o'f ·evalua.'£3!-on o f ~riculum 
• 
I , , • development· a~d instructional plan~ing· t a be 
.. ~ J ( - ....:, 
:yiewed and the way you vtewed it, how . shouJ.d 
. - ' t.__ · . 
you deal with the discrepancy?. · 
.go'• 
... , 
- ... ~-= . . _;__:..:.....:..._- --------
, ..... . ·.. ·-- ;.;...-.. . . ,-.'· -
--·· : ... . ... ~"lf .. -: ~~~ . 
... . · 
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. DEVELoPER OBSE~VATION 
' ' Grade 'level o~·pupil~, 
. > 
, 113 
- , , -· tlr:~ 
0 
• ' • t. 
Standing ~~ ~l~ss--average, beJ;ow ~}i~rage, above average. _.)''2 . ' . 
... 
3·. · deogra~hical· as~7cr of pupil's-:--:--rural, urb~n • 
. fo 4.. ··Number. of pupil.~ . ~n class. 
5. · .Is. the c;rl?ssi:oom. equi~ped _with the audio:.visual · devices 
ne~essary for the di~·play rnateria;ts in· the . uni,t? 
6. 
.7. 
' ' . 
Are .. the ,audio-visual devices used ·in.~.re~at~on t9 the 
' 
un•it? 
, · "· 
' . 
Is Socia~ Studies of eq~al importance with Qther 
.·. 
-
programs -in the 'school'? ·. . 
' 8. Are the : teacher ' ·s ILOs the same as those sugg_ested 
in the unit? 
.. -
" <L ... 
· ., 
. . ~ 
9. Are tpe .. ·pupils. aware o'f · the ;r:Los · of the' m~it? 
. . - .... :';: . 
10. . A,r~~~~:a~h~rJs a~d-· p~pil~·Iilaking ·. us~· Qf, the dis-~lay 
• . . • ~ • n 
, (read~ngs, photos·, m~p-, ,:s.lides,' audio-tape, . activitie.s) 
... ~· ~ I • 
. . 
of ·the unit? .. (All, niost; some, rl'one} 
11. ·Whi~h d~spla~materials are not . being-~sed? Why not? 
-· 12~ Ar~ pupils transacting with the display ·in a ·way 
~~"':". -~...:--;. • ~ • . ' ' . ' llt 
. ~ ·: . ~coqs'~~t;ent witli' that anticipated by the developer? . . ~ :.. 
., ;·: • 7:. ...:.. .. __ 4 
13. -::,., 9uri,~~~-~he trans~~tion between the pupils anO:.. the -.. 
~ ~ . . . . 
·display, does the Peacher behave as a mediator or 
. \. ' . ... .. -· . ,.... . . 
. · _;_. dheet.c;r, or ·as a meddler?' 
14 • . Db~~ ··tk~,,(te~cher ,hav~ any 
15. .ts ·. ~he ·:te~cher interested 
' 
- ; . 
-
experience with anth~opology? 
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-J 
a~p~ct of the ·unit? 
" 




- ' . 
, ' 
'as~ect of the unit? 
. 
Are the acti_vities too easy' too difficult or 
. 
..... ~·:-.. .satis·factory? 
.. 




instructional conte~t and teaching strategies ~ of the 
unit? 
" Do the pupils· appear to be enj·oying the instruct:ional 
.. 'content and teach~ng strategies of the unit? ... 
I~ the .teacher using the teacher's manual in the 
i . 
way anticipated by th~ developer? 
21. Are the pupils given the opportun.ity to share the 
resp~nsibility· of _ cont_l!'olling, particip~ting in arid 
. directing the activities, instrumental content and 
strategies of the uhit?· 
22. Are· the pupils given the opportunity to wo~k on their 
own, to discover for t?ernselves the . solutions to the 
problems posed in SOMETHING_ ~O DISCOVER? 
23. Is the teach~r availabl~ t9 guide, help or direct 
.....,_~. :.{t~ 
when · these aspects of . teaching .. ·and learn'ing occur? 
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TEACHE~' S QUESTIONNAIRE. 
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TEACHER'! S QUESTIONNAIRE o: ,· 
~1 .• · Number of . years teaching experience 
. . 
-\ 
. . \ . 
. \ 
.\ 
·2·.· · Number of years teaching Social·· Studies- •. 
----






Do:-es . the title. of the \}nit direct. your attent~on ;;:.--,._..-.-.... 
tlie basi~ emphasis ·.oi. th~ ~nit? · (Not. at all ·, 't . · : ____ 
very much, much,,,, VeJ;y much) · · ., · . ~~'\~_,.~· 
s. Do you have any backgroun~ in ' the ' subject area of 
the uni t'--anth_ropology and archaeology? 
.. 
6. Does th~ teacher's manual provide su~f,icient back-:-. 
"· ground in the subjec~ area for effective teaching 
.. - 6. ·Of ·the unit? . -. 
·· 7. Does the teacher's manual ~xplain adequately which 
teaching strategies are used and the temporal and 
' \ . geographica~ boundaries of the unit? 
8. Are the intended learning outcomes of the unit o 
9. 
. - . 
consistent with the exis.ting curriculum, and with 
the n~eds and activities of today 1 s . students . as 
members of s.ociety? · 
' . . --------
Tp what extent did the _learning activitie~ and · : 
- ... ' 
" 
.  ~pportuni ties- provided in the, unit help in. e!=hieving 
.... 
the unit intended learning outcomes? · {Nbt: at all, 
not· very much, · much, very much) ~ 
10. Did the questiorts posed in SOMETHING TO DISCOVER .. 










. . , 
for thems~lves? (Not at all, 'not ve~y much, much, 
very much) 
.. 
11. Were the activities in SOMETHING TO DO too easy, 
too di'fficult, satis:t!actoi:y? -· 
12~. Did the activities in SOMETHING TO DO help in· achieving 
!i 
·the intended learnipg outcomes of .the unit? . (Not at 
all, not very much, much, very much) 
' 13. _Did the . que'stio'ns p.os.ed in SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT ' ·----._, 
help pupils to think beyond the pas~c skill of 
~ ' . 
I • 
' . 
' - ' 
' · ' ' , 
remembering? (Not at all, not vei:y much, much, ··very 
mu~h) 
14. Did·. the questions in SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT h,elp '.:i:n 
. . /., :·. · ... -:. \ . 
15. 
16 .· 
achieving the intended lear~in9 ·outcomes of the unit? 





pupils un~erstand the readings~ pictures, map, 
audio-tape an¢! activities''· of the unit? (Not-
. 
not very much, much, very. -much) 
. . 
pupils enjoy · the reading'S, pictures, map, . · 
• 4\ • • • 
. 
•' 
'slides I audio-tape and activities o.f the unit? (Not 
at al~,, not very much, muc~, very much) 
I . 
17. Did you enjoy the readings, pictures, map, slides, 
audio-tape, ·act·ivities and t~aching ·, strategies of the 
unit? (Not at all, not very much,· much, very much) 
18. Did the map, pictures and artist's sketches help. you 
. 
to achieve the intended ·lear'n ing outcomes of.. the unit? 
., 














19~ : Did the ·coiored -r. slide~ and audio-tape;· make th7 . unit 
.:}"6at-nings . more_ meaningful? 
much, much, very much) 
' . . 
. . 
(Not at all, · not ver~ 
20. · Were the pupils inter.esteq in the anthropological :. 
and archaeological aspec~s of the unit? (Not at all, 
not very much, much, ·very much) 
2l."~re~qou-in-terested in the anthropological and 
< • 
~rchaeological aspects of the _unit? (Not at all, 
. not 'very much, much~ ver0much) 
22. Is the s~ggested test relevant to ·the unit? (Not at 
all,·not _very muc~, much, . very much) r . · . ~ 
23.· 'Do the s~ggested " test items concentrate on what you' 
\ 
. . ' 
, think ·to be the mdst valuabl'? aspects of th_e'\~ 
.. (Not at all., not very ~uch, much, very much) . .· 
i4. Does the unit lead to outside inquiry 1 such as making 
use of a resource person, learning _about other 
t'- .• 
cultu~es and so on? (Not at all, not · very, much, much, 
very much) 
25 0 Have you ever participated in the evaluatio}\ of text- .,. 
books, courses, · or_ any curriculum and instructional 
. .;Y~r . . . 




.. . . . .,· 
· 26. Do you feel that pupils and t~achers should b.e 
involved in the evaluation of curriculum and 
instructional materials? 
27. D~ you feet that the un.i. t NEWFOuNDLAND's . ~IRsrr: PEOPLE:· 
. ... 












existing 'Social Stu?i~s {program .. in 
Newfoundland schools? · {Not at all, n<;>t very mu~h, " 
much, very,.· much) 
. · 
., 
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1." · Did you know about Newfoundland's Maritime Archaic 
"' .. -
.· Indians before you . st'tidied .NEWFOUNDLANP 'S FIRST PEOPLE: ·· 
- '-rHE MARI~IME ARCHAIC l:ND..IANS? .. . (Yes, No) 
. . ..... 
2. Did you understand what the book told ygu about 
. , . ., ' " 
.Newf~undland's ·Firsl ~eople: The Maritime Archaic 
Indians? . (Yes, No) 
3. Did you enjoy studying about Newfoundl~nd' s. lf_.i.rst 
'I .~ I ~ . 
The Maritime Archaidindians? (Not at all, 
- \ 
· not very much, ~uch, very .much) 
· • 4. ·:were the readings too easy, too hard,_, just right?; 
t . 
. ,. . 
"oid the · p;i.ctures in the bo<;:>k ~elp you_ learn about ·,the ~ ' ·. 5. 
~ 
•. 
Maritime Archaic Indians and how we· kn.ow about them? 
(Yes·~· No) . , · 
6. - Did the q~e&tions in SOMETHING TO DISGOVER ' make YC?U 
·waht to -search FOr the ~nswers yo_urself?. (Yes, Not 
: 
':'/. ·jl_er~ the act.i V.-i ties in SOMETHING TO··DO too ea~y, too--
hard, just righ~? 
8. Did 'th~ _ quest~ons in , ~OME~H~NG TO THINK ABOUT really 
make ypu think? (Yes, No) 
I • • ' • ~ 
Did .the activities and· questions help sou learn about 
the ·Maritime Archaic Indians ~d ho~~ W ~bout 
them? (Yes, · No) / · 
•' f. 
JO. Did the · ·colored s lide s and sound tape help you 
,· . 
. 
lea~n . about the Maritime Archaic Indians? (Yes, No) 
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~EWFOUNDLAND'S FIRST PEOPLE: 
THE MARITIMt ARCHAIC INDIANS 
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liHE . CYCLt OF. THE SEASONS .. 
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There are many kinds of In-
dians and we do not know what 
Newfoundland's first people 
called themselves. The name 
Maritime Archaic was given to 
them for a very special reason. 
Examine the name and see what 








a very old 
way 
of life 
The word Maritime means near 
the sea. It tells you that a 
great part of their culture or 
way of life depended on the sea. 
From the sea, they got many of parents, boys,and girls. They 
the things they needed to live. lived near each other and they 
The word Archaic refers to a helped each other. This was 
very old culture or way of life-- the only way they could stay 
a culture which goes back to 
more than two thousand years 
before the birth of Christ. 
The Maritime Archaic way of 
life was one where the people 
alive and well especially dur-
the long, cold months of 
winter. 
The Maritime Archaic Indians 
made a good living in Newfound-
land. People all over the 
lived by hunting, fishing~and world, whether ancient like 
gathering. They lived together Newfoundland's first people, 
in small bands. Bands were made or modern-day like ourselves, 
up of several families. They 
roamed the land together to get 
the food and raw materials each 
season of the year brought with 
it. 
They travelled in bands be-
have certain needs which have 
to be met in order to live. 
All people must have food, 
clothing,and shelter. They 
must have tools for the work 
that has to be done and for 
making things. People satisfy 
cause food was easier to find their needs in many different 
for a small number of people. ways. How did the Maritime 
Everyone in the band worked to- Archaic Indians satisfy their 









The Maritime Archaic Indians' 
used ' their total natural envi- -
. I 
ron~ent . to ~atisfy their needs: 
. . . 
Their natural environment was 
made up of all the things of 
nature which surrounded them: 
. 
the ocean, lakes!and streams; 
_the mountains· and va 11 eys; the 
for~s:ts_; the snows, of winter 
and the ra·i_ n_s of su11111er:. Their 
natural environ~ent provided 
c 
th~ with ~~Y resources which 
~ .. . . 
they ·needed and used to satisfy 
their needs. ·· 
These resources included the 
1 and and sea anima 1 s, the fi sn, ; 
·the ·b_i r,ds, the p 1 ant }i. fe, and 
· the rock~ and soil.· The Mari-
. time Archaic · Indial'ls· hunted the 
. .. 
·land and sea animals for food. 
They used the anima 1 ·skins for 
. . 
clothing and shelters • . From . 
the animals they also got bone,~ 
ivory, and antler which they' 
•' 
used t.o make 'tools, weapon~and . 
. . ' , 
other things. They fished in 
the ocean, lakes,and stre'ams. 
They ·hunted sea birds along the . 
edge of th~ sea and gathered the 
birds' eggs. They gathered.fire- · 
wood and berries in the forests 
and they. cut the trees to ~ake 
boats, tent-po~ts, a~d ~andles 
for their tools and weapons. 
They gatherea; certain kinds of 
stotte to mak~ some of their · 
I j 
tool~ arid other things. 
The Mariti~e Archaic-people 
were kept busy al(year. Food,· 
- , . 
shelters,and clothing were need-
ed all year round. tools and 
weapons had to be-made and _kept 
-jn good shape. Small children 
--h-ad to be cared for. · ·Moving · 
f~om·place to place in 'search 
of food meant there was -always 
packing and unpacking to do. 
When they moved, everything 
they owned, shelter~, cloth-
ing, tools,and weapons had to 
be carried with them. · There 
wa~ always' plenty ·of work for 
everybody and everybody helped. 
. Li~ing a life of ~unting; 
fishing and gathering kept the 
Maritime Archaic Indians busy 
and . on the move most of the 
i year. Imagine what it must 
. I 
have been like--making and 
breaking camp several time~ a · 
year to ~a in s~a~ch of food 
~ . 
~when and where it became -avail-
able. Life for them.seems to 
have been j series of campin~ 
t~ips--camping -trips w~ich they 
.. 
' had. to make if they wanted to 





.. . \ 
Mountains, valleys, lckes 
Some of the things whiah 
help make up 
THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 





SOMETHJ: NG TO DO 
Fi~ish the crossword -puzzle. 
-
· T_he first one down an~ the 
6 
. -first one across are done for 
you. . 
DOWN 
-1. The plants, animals, fish 
and birds of the natural 
environment are called its 
2. A word woich refers t~-a 
' 
very ol'd way of life is 
4." A word which means near the 
sea is-----
5. The Ma~itim~ Archai~ In-
d.ians 1 ived in Newfound-
1 and four------
. ' years ago_. • • 
6. means the way of 
life of a group of people. · 
7; A sma 11 group o_f peop 1 e 11v-
ing together is cailed a 
B. All people are alike because · 
they have certain which 
ACROSS . have to be met in order to 
3: The hills, valleys, otean, · stay alive . 
.' r;· 
streams. a.nd ~easons he·l p. to 9. The Maritime Archaic. Indians 
ma~e up _the natural go~ many - of~ the _ things they 
of a lace. 
j 





SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 
, .• 
1. On th~ picture 'of the band, 
find cl~es which tell yau-
~~that the early people of 
Newfound'land were hunters 
~ · ' . 
and fishermen: . -
2 . . s·tudy your map. _. How many · 
Maritime Archaic sites are 
· ther~? How many are l9cat- . 
ed by ~he sea? What does 
~ this tell you about the im-
) 
. . 
portance of the sea to -them? 
. ... 
THE CYCLE OF THE SEASONS 
The seasons of the year 
played a very important part 
in the lives of the Maritime 
Archaic Indians. Each season 
of the year provided them 
with certain resources of the 
natural environment. Each 
season of the year also brought 
its own work. 
Fa 11 
The fall of the year brought 
the Maritime Archaic Indians 
two important animals--the 
black bear and the caribou. 
These two great animals of the 
forests and barrens meant many 
things to Newfoundland's first 
people. 
After the long summer eating 
fish, insects,and berries, the 
black bear was in excellent 
condition . His coat was lon~, 
shiny and thick. Th;. Maritime 
Archaic people hunted this big 
fellow before he snuggled down 
for his long winter's nap. Be-
sides meat, this fine animal 
provided the thick, fluffy hide 
which the Indians used to make 
outer clothing, blankets,and 
probably coverings for their 
shelters. Bear skins also made 
comfortable rugs for sleeping 
and sitting on. 





The fall also brought the 
caribou, the most important 
animal in the lives of the In-
dians. The caribou provided 
them with meat for food, and 
skins for clothing and shelter. 
They used the sinews for sew-
ing and for fastening handles 
to their tools and weapons. 
They used the bones and antlers 
to make tools, weapons, and 
other things. 
Each fall, at the first sign 
of snow, the caribou gathered 
in large herds. Then they moved 
inland to the shelter of the 
forests and their winter feed-
ing grounds. On their way, 
they crossed many rivers and 
streams. This was a good place 
for the early hunters to take 
some of these animals. 
The Maritime Archaic Indians 
followed the caribou when they 
8 
The Ca.Pibou 
moved inland in the fall. They 
too, liked the shelter of the 
forests. But more important, 
they wanted to be near the cari-
bou herds so thut they would 
have a good supply of food and 
raw materials for the winter. 
A few good days of caribou hunt-
ing would provide the band with 
enough meat for sever a 1 ~leeks. 
The fall was a very busy seas 
on for the early Indians. Mov-
ing with the caribou meant tak-
ing down shelters, packing up 
all the band•s belongings, mov-
ing, and setting up camp again 
near the caribou herds. Their 
shelters had to be made weather-
proof and firewood had to be 
gathered for the long winter 
months ahead. 
There were also other chores 
which had to be done in the fall. 
The animal skins had to be 
cleaned and made ready for sew-
ing. With the winter coming 
on, they needed plenty of warm 
clothing and blankets. Of 
course, cooking and looking 
after the small children went 
on as usual. With a long winter 
ahead, the hunters made ready 
their weapons; for they knew 
that the fall was only the be-
ginning of a long hunting seas-
on. 
Winter 
During the winter, the early 
Indians stayed close to the 
caribou herds. Winter was a 
good season for hunting other 
animals in the forests. At 
that time of year, the animals 
had their best coats of fur. 
The animals were also easy to 
track in the winter because 
their footprints could be 
easily seen in the snow. 
Caribou Herd ~n Winter 
In winter, the Maritime 
Archaic Indians hunted the 
beaver. This animal was a good 
source of food and skins. The 
early hunters often made knives 
from the beaver's strong, 
sturdy teeth. They also 
stitched the teeth on their 





There were other animals 
which the early people hunted 
in winter. Among them were the 
otter, the timber wolf, and 
The Otter 
the pine marten. To-day, the 
timber wolf has disappeared 
from the island of Newfound-
land, and the pine marten is 
very rare in all the places 
he once lived. 
10 
The TimbeP Wo Z f
The Pine Marten 
The winter was a good seas-
on for making tools, weapons, 
and other materials they needed. 
All their materials were made 
by hand and this took up a lot 
of time. Such slow work was 
probably done in winter when 
raging blizzards often kept 
the hunters inside for days 
at a time. 
In winter, the women prob-
ably did most of their sewing. 
This was also a long task, be-
cause the animal skins which 
the hunters brought home had 
to be cleaned and dried before 
they could be sewn. With the 
hunters on the go all winter, 
there was always plenty of 
clothing to be repaired. 
Th~ people in the band who 
were good at making things, and 
those who had spare time on 
their hands, probably spent 
their long winter days making 
charms, necklaces, whistles, 
and ornaments for their hair. 
Like the fall, the winter 
brought plenty of work for 
everyone in the band. ...... 
w 
w 
Spring at last 
Spring 
The winter was long and the 
snow was deep, but the hunt-
ing was good for the Maritime 
Archaic Indians of Newfound-
land. The days were longer 
now and signs of spring were 
all around the campsite as it 
nested in the shelter of the 
forests. The snow had just 
about disappeared and many of 
the robins had come back. The 
pussy-willows were popping out 
of their shucks, and the flies 
were coming back to life. 
Their spring had come at last. 
Another important sign of 
spring was the movement of the 
caribou herds. The flies of 
spring in the woodland areas 
always made the caribou very 
restless. Besides, the twigs 
and rushes which fed them all 
winter were used up. They be-
gan to move out to the coast 
where they would find fresh 
food. There, they would also 
get rid of some of the flies 
of the forests. 
The early Indians also moved 
to the coast in the spring. 
Their main supply of food, the 
caribou,bad moved and the rest 
of their food was all used up. 
They knew that there would be 
much food at the seashore in 
spring. 
Moving time again saw every-
body in the band very busy and 
anxious to get going. There 
were no roads and the going 
was rough, but with everybody 
helping out, it did not take 
long to reach their new camp 
grounds. 
At the seashore, the Indians 
looked around for a good place 
to set up camp for awhile. 
They chose a spot by the mouth 
of a river, just where it enter-
ed the sea. There, they were 
near the ocean,and the river 
provided them with a good 
supply of fresh water which 
they needed for cooking and 
drinking. 
11 
Spring brought the Sea~ 
In the spring, it was good 
to be near the sea. At that 
time of year, the Arctic ice 
fields crowded the Newfound-
land coasts and with it came 
thousands of seals. The early 
people hunted the seals for 
food and skins. Sometimes they 
used the seals' claws to make 
good 1uck charms. 
12 
The spring also brought many 
thousands of sea birds to the 
cliffs of Newfoundland. Their 
cries filled the soft spring 
air and this was a very wel-
come sound for the early people. 
Hundreds of Sea birds 
Ducka in early apring 
Geese 
Sea gulls near the shore 
The Loon 
The most popular sea birds 
hunted by the early hunters 
were ducks, geese, loons, the 
murre and the now extinct great 
auk. In more recent times, over-
hunting with better weapons than 
those of the Indians, has killed 
off every great auk in the world. 
The sea birds provided the 
Indians with delicious meat. 
With the early Indians and 
others who depended greatly 
on nature, there was no waste, 
so they used all parts of the 
sea birds. They used the bones 
for making small items such as 
sewing needles and sweet sound-
ing whistles. They used the 
bird bills to make charms and 
decorations for their clothes. 
The now extinct Great Auk 
~· 
Fresh eggs in the Spring 
In spring, the sea birds made 
their nests all along the cliffs 
and offshore islands. These 
nests provided the early people 
with another kind of food--fresh 
eggs. They must have appreciated 
a meal of fresh eggs after the 
long winter. 
Seal and bird hunting, gather-
ing fresh eggs,and the usual 
every day chores kept the early 
people busy and well fed all 
during the spring. 
13 
Summer 
As their spring changed in-
to summer, the Arctic ice which 
hugged the coasts all spring 
moved off and melted. At that 
time, many large sea animals 
appeared and the early hunters 
were ready for them. They hunt-
ed the large sea animals for food, 
skins, bone,and ivory. 
The mightu whale 
14 
~~Y ha~ ~ 
The walrus sunning himseLf 
TheyAhunted the whales when 
they came into shallow waters. 
From the whale they got food 
and whalebone which they used 
to make weapons. To-day, the 
whales no longer come in great 
numbers. Over-hunting with 
powerful boats and weapons, 
has decreased their numbers 
to a dangerous low. 
In summer, they also hunted 
the walrus as he lazed around 
the beach sunning himself. 
This huge sea animal provided 
them with a good, tough skin 
which they probably used to 
help cover their shelters. 
They also used the walrus 
tusk for making tools and 
other things they needed. 
Ea:PZy fishermen 
tles1des being good hunters, 
the early people were also very 
'JaZmon and trout for the band 
ready for them as they madP 
their way upstream. With 
skillful fishermen. Late spring their fish spears, they were 
and early summer gave them able to take many of these 
many chances to practice their 
fishing skills. 
During the early summer, 
tastey fish. What a meal for 
all the families in the band--
fresh salmon and trout cooked 
thousands of Atlantic salmon over the open campfire! 
and sea trout made their yearly 
run up the rivers to lay their 
eggs. The early fishermen 
knew the ways of the salmon 
and trout , and they were 
Sometimes the early fisher-
men ventured off shore in their 
dug-out canoes to fish for the 
skate. From this fish they got 
-
The skate fish 
more than food. They used its 
fine teeth to decorate their 
clothing and skin pouches. They 
probably used the skate teeth 
to make ornaments for their 
hair. 
The Maritime Archaic fisher-
men fished and hunted along the 
seashore all summer. Meat and 
fish which they did not eat 
right away, they dried and 
stored for use later on. 
15 
Besides fishing, hunting,and Newfoundland brought millions 
preparing food, there were other of berries on the barrens and 
chores which their summer brought. in the marshes. The Maritime 
Tools and weapons had to be 
kept sharp. There was probably 
time in the long summer evenings 
to carve charms, ornaments,and 
other things which they liked. 
There was always plenty of 
work for the women and children 
during the summer. Of course, 
cooking and looking after the 
small children were year-round 
jobs for the women; but there 
were others. Late summer in 
Archaic women kept a c1ose 
watch on the berries all 
summer, and as soon as they 
were ready to pick, they 
gathered them from all around. 
There were blueberries, bake-
apples, and squashberries for 
the berry-pickers. They prob-
ably picked the berries in 
wooden containers or skin 
pouches. What a treat this 
fresh fruit must have been, 
after a diet of so much meat 
Berries for the families 
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and fish. If the berries were 
plentiful, the early people 
stored some for use later on 
in the year. 
The Maritime Archaic Indians 
must have enjoyed their summer 
visits to the seashore. The 
clean, fresh sea breezes, the 
salmon and trout, the large 
sea anima 1 s., and the berries·, 
all helped to keep the band 
happy, bus~ and well fed. A 
good summer season gave them 
extra food for the fall and 
winter. 
As the large sea animals 
moved away and the berries be-
gan to fall from the bushes, 
the early Indians knew that fall 
was near. With the coming of 
fall, there was always much work 
to do for the cold season ahead. 
Fall again 
The coming of fall brought 
many changes around the Indian 
campsite. The days became 
shorter and colder. Most of 
the birds had disappeared 
and the hills were covered 
with a blanket of red and 
gold. The most important 
change for the Maritime Arch-
aic Indians was the movement 
)f the caribou. They had begun 
to gather again. Soon they 
would move inland to their 
winter feeding grounds. This 
was the signal for the Indians 
that summer was over, and that 
winter was on its way. 
Fall was a very busy seas-
on for these early people. If 
they were to have food for a 
long winter ahead, they must 
move with the caribou. This 
Getting ready for moving 
meant breaking camp and moving 
away from the coast to the 
shelter of the forests, where 
they could hunt the caribou, 
the black bea~ and other animals. 
The Maritime Archaic Indians' 
search for food was never ending. 
Indeed, it formed a way of life--
that of hunting, fishing,and 
gathering, moving with the 
seasons to take advantage of 
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. SOMETHING TO DO 
THt HUNTING>EXPEDITION~ 
Hidden in this group of 
letters are some of the te-
• . •' I 
sources used by-Newfoundland s 
first -people. Go on a hunt 
and see what yo~ can find. ' 
Whe~ you find one" put a circle 
around it .and put it in _its 
,proper place below. !~e first 
two are done for you~ :There· 
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lANrr AND SEA ANIMALS 
.. 
SOMETHING-TO THINK ABOUT 
1. Why was the natural enviro~­
ment~so important ~o the 
early people of Newfoundland? .. 
. . } 
BIRDS 
2. When the fish and animals 
did not come, what did it '' 
mean to th~ Matitime Archaic · 
Iridians? Do.es_ it mean .the -same· 
to us? Why or why n~t? 
3~ You"are a Maritime Archaic 
Indian and· you have to ·find 
_a good pla~i to set up-camp. · 
What things Jwould you loqk for 
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SOMETHING TO DISCOVER 
What cultural materials did 
the Maritime Archaic Indians 
have which helped them make 
a living in Newfoundland? 
From what did they make their 
materials? 
How did they make them? 
How did they use the materials? 
What were the children required 
to learn? 
DISCOVER also what skillful 
craftsmen the early Indians were. 
THEIR CULTURAL MATERIALS 
You have discovered that 
the Maritime Archaic Indians 
lived by hunting, fishing, and 
gathering the many natural 
resources they found in 
Maritime Arahaic materials 
their environment. To do this, 
they had certain materials 
which helped them in their 
way of life. 
The early Indians of New-
foundland 'had no meta 1, so 
they used the wood, stone, 
and bone which they found 
around them to make the 
things they needed. They 
had no machines, so they 
made everything by hand. Mak-
ing things from stone, wood, 
and bone by hand required a 
lot of time. It also required 
a lot of skill. 
19 
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The first thing the Indian 
craftsman did when making an 
item was to select a suitamle 
piece of material. For example, 
if he wanted to make a spear 
point, he chose a strong, sturdy 
piece of stone or bone. Then 
with a grinding-stone, he 
would grind and grind the 
stone or bone until it was 
the size and shape he needed. 
When this was done, he would 
polish it until it was very 
smooth. Often, the craftsman 
spent many days on an item the 
family needed. 
There was always a great 
demand for tools, weapons,and 
other things the Indians used. 
Tools and weapons which be-
came broken could not be re-
paired so new ones had to be 
made. Also, when some person 
in the band died, the relatives 
placed all kinds of materials 
in the grave with him. This 
meant lots of work for the 
Indian craftsmen. 
Hunting and fishing weapons 
For hunting, the Maritime 
Archaic Indians had several 
kinds of weapons. 
Hunting wsspona 
Spear points 
For hunting large animals, 
they used spears. The spear 
points were made by grinding 
slate and animal bone. They 
fastened their spear points 
to wooden handles with strips 
of raw-hide and animal sinews. 
These points, without the 
handles, could be used to cut 
up meat. 
They also used bayonets for 
hunting the large animals. Like 
the spear points, they were 
made by grinding slate and 
animal bone. 
Bayonets 
Large lances were also a 
part of the hunting equipment. 





When an animal was wounded, 
the hunters often found it 
necessary to use another kind 
of weapon. This weapon was a 
dagger. They made their daggers 
from walrus ivory, caribou 
antle~ and sometimes caribou 
leg bones. 
Another item used in the 
hunt is called a foreshaft. 
The foreshaft was usually made 
from whalebone. The early hunt-
ers used the foreshaft by fit-
ting it between the handle 
and the tip of a hunting weapon. 
This made the weapon longer 
so that the hunter could push 
it deeper into his prey. 
For hunting large sea 
animals such as the seal, 
whale,and walrus, the early 
Indians used harpoons. They 
used two kinds of harpoons. 
The one with the barbs like 
a fish hook is called a barbed 
harpoon. The barbs kept the 
weapon .in the flesh of the 
hunted animal. The other kind 
of harpoon is called a toggling 
harpoon. When this one struck 
an animal, it turne~ across in 
the flesh. This kept it from 
coming out. These harpoon heads 
and they were fastened to wooden 
handles with long strips of 
hide and sinews. J\ long line 
let the hunter hold his animal 
until it could be taken ashore. 
The Maritime Archaic Indians 
had special weapons for fishing 
and biru~hunting, For fishing 
they used fish spears. The 
spear points were made from 
animal bones and were fastened 
to wooden handles. 
They used bird-darts for bird 
hunting. Notice the barbs in 
both the fish spear points and 
the bird darts. 
These hunting and fishing 
weapons allowed the Maritime 
Archaic Indians to hunt and 
fish the many animals avail-
able to them for satisfying 




The early Indians of New-
foundland made many of the 
things they needed from wood. 
They made their dug-out canoes, 
frames for their shelters, and 
handles for their tools and 
weapons from wood. They had 
special tools for working with 
wood. 
A stone axe, adze,and gouge 
Their most common wood-work-
ing tools were axes, adzes,and 
gouges. They usually made these 
tools from slate, but sometimes 
they used ivory from the walrus 
tusks. The axes and adzes were 
Adzes made fron the waZrus tusk 
used for·cutting and trimming 
wood. The adze is very much 
like the axe, but it was usually 
ground down more on one side 
than on the other. They used the 
gouge to gouge or dig out the 
wood. They also fastened their 
tools to wooden handles with 
strips of raw-hide and animal 
sinews. 
The early Indians had a very 
interesting tool which they used 
for working with wood. This 
was a knife made from caribou 
antler and beaver teeth. They 
sharpened the teeth and set 
them in a piece of caribou 
antler. They could carve designs 
in the wood with this knife. 
Beaver tooth knife 
You have discovered that 
the Maritime Archaic Indians 
used the skins of animals for 
making clothes and tent cover-
ings. Just as they had tools 
for working with wood, they 
also had tools for working 
with the animal skins. 
Saraper 
with the animal skins was to 
clean the fat and pieces of 
meat from the inside.They did 
this with a scraper which they 
made from the shoulder blade 
of a caribou. They held the 
animal skin in one hand, while 
Tools for preparing animal skins they cleaned and scraped with 
the other. 
The early Indians followed 
certain steps when preparing 
animal skins for clothing or 
tent coverings. Each step re-
quired special tools. 
The first thing which the 
Maritime Archaic Indians did 
Sometimes they removed the 
hair from the outside of the 
animal skin. They used another 
kind of scraper for this. It 
is called a beamer. The person 
using the beamer, held it in 
both hands when .removing the 
hair from the hide. They made 
their beamers from split 
animal bones. 
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Animal skins are very 
thick, so the early Indians 
used a special tool for making 
holes for their sewing needles. 
This tool is called an awl. 
They made their awls from 
animal bones. This awl was 
made from caribou bone. 
Awl 
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The Maritime Archaic Indians 
had finely made needles for 
sewing the animal skins to-
gether for clothing or tent 
coverings. They made their sew-
ing needles from bird bone 
splinters. They ground the bird 
bone splinters until they were 
the right size and shape. Notice 
the eyes in the needles. 
NPwfoundland 1s first people 
Sewing needles and aase · 
placed great value on their sew-
ing needles, so they kept them 
in a needle case. This kept 
them from becoming lost or 
broken. Their needle cases 
were made from the leg bones 
of the caribou. 
You can see by looking at 
the tools of the early Indians, 
that they were well suited to 
~ to their ancient way of life. ~ 
~ 
Decoratjons and charms 
Besides the needs for food, 
shelter, clothing1 and tools, 
there are other needs which 
people develop as part of 
their way of life. People 
like to have things around 
them to help please their 
sense of beauty. They like to 
make things look attractive 
and they like to look attract-
ive themselves. The Maritime 
Archaic Indians had many things 
which helped satisfy these needs. 
After the early Indians had 
their skin clothing all sewn 
together, they liked to trim it 
with pretty beads. They used 
tiny seashells which they gath· 
ered along the seashore. They 
also used fish teeth for dec-
orating their garments. They 
liked very much to trim the 
Pretty shell beads fo~ their parkas 
hoods of their parkas with tiny 
shell beads. To-day, four thou-
sand years since the Maritime 
Archaic Indians used their t..iny 
shell beads and fish teeth to 
make their clothes look more 
attractive, people still use 
beads, braid,or whatever is 






The Maritime Archaic people 
also liked to decorate them-
selves. They made many pretty 
things to wear in their hair. 
They carved dainty combs from 
caribou antler. They also 
28 
carved hair pins from bone. 
They carved their combs and 
hair pins to look like the 
things they liked and respect-
ed in their natural environment: 
ducks, geese,and the greqt auk. 
Sometimes they carved them as 
models of the things they made, 
for example, the hair pin 
which looks like a spear. 
Mothers wore necklaces 
Both the Maritime Archaic 
fathers and mothers liked to 
wear pretty necklaces around 
their necks. Some of the pend-
ants for their necklaces they 
carved from shell and stone. 
Others they carved from bone 
and antler. They carved their 
pendants to look like many things: 
birds, humans, and teeth. 
Fathers also wore necklaces 
Pendant made from shells~ bone,and stone 
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The early Indians made sweet-
sounding whistles which they 
probably wore around their necks. 
These whistles made beautiful 
sounds and they were probably 
used sometimes to lure birds or 
animals to the hunters. They 
made their whistles from the wing 
bones of the geese. Notice the 
designs carved on the whistles. 
Whistles from goose wing bones 
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The early people of Newfound-
land had other items which they 
stitched on their clothing, and 
these too, served a very special 
purpose. These items were 
charms. Charms made the dangers 
and stresses of life more easy 
to face. A person believing 
that some charm brought good 
luck, felt much better than if 





The Indians used charms which were small birds carved from 
suited their way of life. They stone. Others were strange look-
used seal claws, bird bills, bear ing pebbles which they collect-
teeth~and so on. They believed ed from the ground. 
that a seal claw sewn on a gar-
ment gave the owner strong arms; 
a bear tooth brought strength; 
and bird bills made the person 
a good fisherman. People to-day, 
still believe that certain things 
bring good luck. Have you ever 
searched for a four-leaf clover? 
Have you ever kept a rabbit's 
paw? Do you own a charm bracelet 
or good luck pin? 
Besides the charms for wearing 
on their garments, the Maritime 
Archaic Indians had other things 
which they probably used as 
charms. They probably carried 
some of these with them. They 
probably kept others around the 
·shelters. Some of these charms 




Very often, the Indians put 
all of their charms together to 
form what is called a medicine 
bundle. Each person probably 
carried a medicine bundle with 
himall the time, for when he 
needed extra special luck. 
The medicine bundle 
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The mighty kiner ulhale 
One very special item used by 
the early Indians was a carved 
figure of the mighty killer whale. 
This was the largest animal around 
them. He was probably the animal 
which the early people respected 
and feared most. The killer 
whale lived on the same sea re-
sources as the early Indians. 
You have discovered that the 
early Indians of Newfoundland 
had many cultural materials 
which helped them live their way 
of life. Each item they owned 
had a special place in their 
life. People who are on the 
move all the time, do not carry 





Life in early Newfoundland 
was not always easy. If the 
Maritime Archaic Indians were 
to survive, every person in 
the band had to do his share 
of the many chores. Children 
in ancient cultures like the 
Maritime Archaic people, began 
their education at a very early 
age. They learned by doing. 
Boys and girls learned by work-
ing with the older people in 
the band. 
The girls learned by working 
with their mothers around the 
campsite. They learned to 
look after the fires and cook 
the meals. They learned how 
to gather firewood, berries~and 
eggs. They also learned how 
to prepare animal skins; how 
Stories around the acunpfire 
to sew;and how to put up and 
take down shelters. 
The boys usually followed 
their fathers when they went 
hunting and fishing.They had 
to 1 earn. ma:ny ski 11 s so: \tha:t 
they too, would be good hunt-
ers and fishermen. Boys learned 
how to hunt and fish; how to 
lure the animals and birds to 
them , and the ways of these 
animals. They learned how to 
make boats, tools,and weapons. 
The Maritime Archaic Indians 
had no written language, so 
like all ancient cultures who 
have no writing, the history 
of their people was passed down 
by word of mouth. 
Usually, the old grandfather 
in the band was the storehouse 
of wisdom and knowledge. He 
had lived longest and he knew 
everyone in the band. He knew 
and told of. their great hunters, 
of great dangers, and of the 
good ye~rs and bad years of his 
people. His many years of ex-
perience made him a very im-
portant person to the band. The 
stories of the bands were prob-
ably told around the campfires 
in the quiet of evening. This 
was their way of passing along 
the history of their people 




We know very little about 
the religion of the Maritime 
Archaic Indians. They prob-
ably believed in some spirit 
world after death. They pre-
pared their people for life 
after death. 
They prepared their dead for another wor ld 
The early Indians had a great 
respect for all the things of 
nature, especially human life. 
When one of their people died, 
he was placed in a chosen burial 
place with the other people in 
the band who had died. The re-
maining people placed many items 
in the grave with the dead per-
son: weapons, tools, charms,and 
ornaments. They made sure that 
the dead person was well able 
to look after himself in his 
new life after death. 
The Maritime Archaic Indians 
of Newfoundland depended on their 
total natural environment to sat-
isfy all their needs. They also 
depended on their own skills. 
Their education and religion 
were of a useful nature, and 
indeed, blended well with their 
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HOW WE KNOW 
To-day, we know a lot about 
people who lived long ago in 
Newfoundland and many other 
good archaeologist. 
Archaeologists learn how 
man lived long ago by study-
ing the artifacts he left be-
parts of the world. We learn hind. Artifacts are things 
thing about the culture of a 
group of people. For example, 
the early Indian artifacts tell 
us that they were hunters and 
fishers. They do not tell us 
what language they spoke or what 
songs they sang. Artifacts then, 
through archaeology. Archaeol- made by man. Man has always 
ogy is the study of how man 
lived long ago. Scientists 
who study how man lived long 
ago are called archaeologists. 
It takes many years of study 
and field work to become a 
made thing~ tools, weapons, 
cars, rockets,and space ships. are the clues which the archaeolo-
All the materials which the gist studies,as he tries to piece 
Maritime Archaic used and left together the culture of a group 
behind are called artifacts. of people who lived a long time 
Artifacts do not tell us every- ago. 
The places where artifacts 
are found are called archaeol-
ogical sites. There are many 
kinds of sites. Some are where 
people lived. Some are where 
people worked. Others are 
where people buried their 
dead or where they held their 
ceremonies. Archaeological 
sites are found all over the 
wr.r 1 d. They are found ·1 n the 
jungles, in the forests, and 
under the sea. They may lie 
beneath the surface of the earth 
for thousands of years, until 
someone discovers them. 
Unti~ discovePed in 196?, the Archaic burial site at Port uu 
Choix lay underneath this garden for four thousand years. 
Archaeological sites are 
found in many ways. Some are 
found by looking for them. 
Some are found when nature 
makes changes in the land; 
for example, when heavy rains 
wash away par.t of the earth, 
leaving a site uncovered. 
Still others are found by 
chance. 
A good example of a site 
found by chance is the Mar-
itime Archaic burial site 
located at Port au Choix on 
the west coast of the island 
of Newfoundland. Locate the 
site on your map. In the 
fall of 1967, some people at 
Port au Choix were digging 
out a basement for a theatre. 
After a few digs with the 
bulldozer, a burial site was 
uncovered. The workers stop-
ped work right away and called 
37 
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some archaeologists to come 
and examine the site. The 
archaeologist and his crew 
began work on the site as 
soon as they could. They 
began the long task of put-
ting together the way of 
life of a group of people. As 
a result of this chance find, 
the archaeologists were able 
to tell us a great deal about 
Newfoundland's first known 




At the site 
When an archaeologist begins 
work on a site, the first thing 
he does is look the site over 
very carefully. At this time he 
does very little or no digging. 
He surveys the site and makes a 
map of the area. He then de-
cides how many helpers and how 
much money he needs to excavate 
the site. 
The excavation in archaeology 
means digging out a site to find 
clues about the people who used 
it. An excavation is also calleJ 
a dig. The excavation or dig is 
always very exciting because the 
archaeologist never knows what 
he will dig up next. 
The first step in the 
excavation is to mark the 
site off into squares. They 
do this by using string and 
pegs. Each square is given 
a number. By marking the site 
off into squares, the archaeol-
ogist can put a label on each 
artifact to show exactly where 
in the site it was found. 
After the site is marked off 
into squares, the excavation or 
dig begins. The archaeologist 
and his crew use many kinds of 
tools to excavate the site. 
Sometimes a bulldozer is 
used to move the top layer of 
dirt and stone from the site. 
They also use picks to loosen 
up the dirt. They use shovels 
to remove the dirt. The dirt 
is sifted through a wire screen 
so that small artifacts are not 
thrown away. Wheelbarrows are 
used to take the dirt away. 
When artifacts are found in 
a site, the archaeologist uses 
small tools to get them out of 
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They use .sma1i picks, knives, : 
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to know in what square it was 
found and what other artifacts 
were found near it. 
When the artifacts are taken 
from the ground, they are label-
ed and placed in strong paper 
or cloth bags. Each bag is 
labeled to match the square in 
which it was found. The labels 
also include the date and the 
initials of the digger. 
When the excavation is finish-
ed, the archaeologist takes all 
the notes, records, pictures, 
and artifacts into the 
laboratory. Now he is ready 
to begin a very important 
part of his work. This work 
is putting together the way 
of life of the people who used 
the site long ago. He does 
this by studying the bits and 
pieces which he has spent many 
hours digging from the earth. 
\ 
Arahaeotogists at work 
In the laboratory 
Before the archaeologist 
begins serious study of the 
artifacts, there are some 
chores that must be done in 
the laboratory. The artifacts 
have be washed or dusted with 
fine brushes. Broken artifacts 
have to be put together.again 
and sometimes given a coat of 
lacquer or glue so that they 
do not crumble apart. 
One of the first questions 
an archaeologist asks about a 
site or artifact is 11 How old is 
it? 11 An archaeologist has to 
know the age of a site or 
artifacts found in it so that 
he can explain the find and 
relate it to other things about 
the past. Putting an age on a 
site or artifact means dating 
it. Dating is part of the 
laboratory work. There are two 
The earth is made up of Zayers or strata 
types of dating. They are 
relative dating and absolute 
dating. 
certain strata or layers of rock 
and soil. The oldest things 
are usually found in the bottom 
Relative dating does not layer. For example, a spear 
give an exact date. It tells point found in layer 4 would 
whether an artifact is older or be older than one found in 
younger than some other art- layer 2. This kind of dating, 
ifact.You have alreadt learned using the strata or layers of 
that the earth is made up of the earth, is called stratigraphy. 
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·Another ·c-hore -o6ne .in the · • ed·-to the last ... step·_ in. the. Jhe Jasf stage in- "the work 
· __ laboratory i~ describin-g.. the · _ laboratory_~ the- ·archaeolo.gist ·of. tne .alochaeofogist i~ "wri~~: _ 
a'rt.ifacts found in a site: ~· . has. t_o, keep careful records. s- - ing about "what he ha~ - i~und.· . · .. 
record is·made for ·each and ., Fr~m t~ese r:-ecords, the arche.eoJo-; ·lle must ten other people · a~ ~ -
every artifact _found in 'a site·. ·.· gi'st begi.ns his very' im(lortant bout what he -has _ l~arrie~. · He 
The recor~-:~~ays .w~at the art~- . ~ ... job of .interp·r -eting or· e·xplain:.. · publ.is~es his rep·ort in .books·, 1l 
~J'fact ~is .• · -It d~sc~i~e-s _ its~ i~e,' ing what.· h~· ha.s found. He .h_as ' _ newspa~e_rs, ancf maga·zine~··. ·_By· ·.r. 
.'-weight, ~nd_ the · kind. of materia} to· describe the~cul ture of. .the - , .. _doing th.i s, other.,peop,-e can: 
. · from Which . it i.s made· . . The · people froM the -things he has read abo-ut it. · · . . 
. :-art1fact -is give~ a nur_nbe~ and ~ .dfscovered . Wh~n the . .,6lr'Chaeo;:;:--.,- Archa~o.logy is a very _in-
~IJis number is put on a card._' gi.st/~Urid · hunting· ·ind. fis-hing . teresti'n.g ,study. A~chaeolOQ¥. 
-E~ch arti:fac~ has . a · card of. ._spears at Port au Ch~ix, .he knew~is man's _-disc.overy of his 'past . 
:·.its 'own. The car{! l$ ·-its·· th~t the .people must hO:~e' hu"nt- :~ ·.-. . Some da~ you may .find an~: -. . 
· record. The caor:-t~·also says in ~d and fi~hed. ·- T~e ·sewing · a~cbaeolo.gica.l site. · You · 
~hjch square _ i.n. ~he site;-the. needles must have been used to 
artifact-was found,· which Jayer, - sew ~lothin9.>'Wh~n /ne ,fo·u~d 
and wh~t thi_ngs \-lere fou~'d lle!i~­
it. .This description is · very 
~ • .. a 
important for th~ · arc'haeol.ogi st 
that the neeales we're kept in. 
" . .. - . 
a· needle case, he knew that the . 
owners must have placed great ·· 
shoul~ not try- to. dig it 
~o~rself. Many· good s i t~s · 
have been 'ru i ned· by untrain- · 
, 4.~gge~s . . You _shoul d get .i .~. 
·touch with. the university 
-· . 
t.o expl~ what he ha~ found. value ·on thei~ -~ew{ng needles: nearest you. Most universities · 
. . 
The m~ny art_1fac'ts found in the · , have arsna7ologists. · fn - sum~ 
: ~fter the laboratgry ·burials told him. that they be- . ·mer;_ ~any _high school a_nd ma!'ly ·. 
· : In all stages ·of· his work, lieved in· some sort of life ·after .univ.ersity stude~ts· go on digs 
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Archaeologists publish their findings· 
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be o~e d~) you wii1 help on a 
d·i g. By Lioing this, ycu H·ill 
be helping us to know note 
about how man lived long ago. 
CONCLUSION 
We do not know what happened 
to Newfoundland's first people--
the Maritime Archaic Indians. 
They renained in Newfoundland 
for more than a thousand years. 
Archaeologists have no clues 
that they were there longer 
than this. Maybe some day 
we will find clues which will 
tell us what happened to them. 
Maybe the fish and animals did 
no·t come. Maybe another grorJp 
of people caMe and laid claim 
to their camping grounds. Un-
til the archaeologists find 
clues , their disappearance 

















~ . '\.. 
4. A thing'maae b;y man. 
. 5. Pu-tting a date- on . S:ome-
ly to fino ·the most about? ·/ 
~I hat pa~ts is lle most 1 i"ke: 
. thing~ to find the least about? 
. ~ ' ... ~ 
6. · A date \'tiiich tells. you. H · · 3. Why s·ho·uld_ an archae.oiogist 
somethi~g is older or · be ver.~\ ·careful when h"e ... is · 
younger . dig~ing? Why should he di g 
... • • t .~ 
7. A-·date which s_ays exactly very carefully a:nd slowly? 
5 years or 1973. ·!~· Why should he l9ok at eve~y· 
8·. p, 't!ating m~thod us~nq th~~ item he' 'iinds? . ·. ~ 
" ' .. -· ., fayer~ of th~ earth. ' . ~-. A. statement on page 43' sa!f-S · 
,;9: A ~-~_tiri9 meth,od using' the ,that .that archaeology ·iS fuan•.s 
·.SOMETH HlG TO DO th~ .changes which· occur in discov-ery of his past. :Does 
. Below'are some meaningsof so~e livin9 thing after it the auth.or give enqugh: i n-
' : 
·-wor.ds'wt1ich helped you)earn .'. 
.. ~ ~ ~ ~ -- ·· · 
dies. formation to support. thi~ 
abou~t 'tt,e M:~dti!l_1e Archaic ~ 
' ' Indians. Put .the word. for ·. 
' e~ch mea!ling in · its pr_oper- ' · 
' . 
pJace . . The first on~ is done . 
' : . 
·far you~, / 
1. -~ place where clues ·of. the 
pa-st are found. 4-
· . ....-. 
.....__, 
'· · ' \,. 
SOMETHING. TO THINK Af30U'r_: • • 
' ' 
..1. You are ·an archaeologist 
\. 
in charge of excavating •· 
a site. Write I:JP y~ur : · · 
plan fqr. carry'i_ng ,olJt the-
. . 
-2. The. study c:f -p~st cultures. . dig .. . . 
. _--:"..:-- ,. : - . ., . . . . . 
, 3. A scientist ~ho studies past · 2. What parts of a~ culture is 
- ' cul~ures. ·~ · the archaeolo~ist m6st: like-
.. 
statement? 
5~ Think about ·all ·the things 
that ·are left at the ·city 
.dump?.· rdake. -~~ a story . · 
, • t. • ';! 
ab'out an· archaeologis.t who · · 
. '- ~. 
would dig in ·this_.dump four . 
tho_usand years from now. . .. ..... 
. . ' 
~hat do .you thi~k ·he might · 
_find? . Coli'td he te l l;,h~~ you 








along the seacoast? 
IN~r:tflet-.Mctri time 
iwlft!dia•,s 1i ke us? 
•'~'h"v different? 
have taken 
~:~~.,,., . the four thou-
ll'!I'H i1'v,.lf in this part 
How do the 
-~,,'!i'lJ'· 1 ""' 1 n this area 
';alee use of the 1 and, 
-'f:al""~ts, and air? 
fscovered that the 
were given their 
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. . . . 
difterence between the cQl· 
~ . ~ tures o£ the wor~d ~ies ±n 
· ' · • the ·wey these -needs: are sat-
This u11;i.t ·has, been· de--l · · is fie d.. student's learn to. 
signed to. arous·e . the in- see · their own cUlture as one 
\ J - i t.~rest of ,the student, 'and · am~ng many--each having. '1.ts 
· to help him discover the- · own wa:~,-~f doing things, :i.te 
· p.leastira:''of dis'covering . Tor O\'m values and 'a. ts own be-
himseLf. A variety of in- · .' 1ief-s. -This empb.asis pro-
farina tion invites' him <:to ·ill- : · poses to help 1:he students . 
.· vestigate ~ predict o·u~comes, . . ;.'' acq~ire .. a ' be_tt~r und~rstand- . 
~~ int~rpret, e.nalf:z.e, and eval- ing.,:and· api_>reciation for all 
uate--thereby ~learning the manld.nd. 
If ski~ls needed t ·o meet social : ·r 
. \ · '.pro~~ems or ·mak~. decisiqns .. : ·-r ~...,...== .. ~~~=:=-orrn.­
about :issues .which ·affect his "THE IN~'ENbED LEARNING :OUT: 
l:f fe ~ · .. . ,; , . .cor.~ES OF THE UNIT 1 • 
. . · Th·i:~ :unit has also· been· - ·, . 
.. ; - · designed so ·tbnt tho 'teach- -·. The pr~~y·~ tended .. 
· · · ~ :ils not~required to 'te.l~ ·. · ··learning outcome of the unit 
· th'e -' .at.udent eve~ytliing, but: . is to help 'students acquire 
fs eh.coJ,lraged to guide and . · a ~"knowledge_ , understanding·,-' · 
.. . stim'll']:~;ite . him to f'ind out . and appreciat;ion .of .. the WBY 
' f<;JX: .himsel:-f. +~ t~is way, . of ~:tfe and the . prob~ems · .o:r 
. 0 
. ·.t-.::. ' 
.. · 
.the teacher can join the Nevrfoundlend' s ·first known.t 
student in Eearching for· . p~€/ople ,~ ·.the ·~ijlri time. Archaic · 
ens:>"~ars to ~ the pr.ob-lems. Indi4s •. · . · · 
pos~d. . · To ac~ieve this outcome, 
. ; .. ~~uch: ot the e~ph~s.~a· of .t)le unit deals· w1 th the ' foll~ 
·. , ~ the unit is on tho nnthro.- OYting aspects of the life of 
~ pologic·al principle that · a~l these ancie~t p~ople; 
· mcnlt:l,nd ere ·alik'e in .th'at -- -their., idcnti ty . ..., 
: the)' · have-~ approximately ·the. -their origin or af·f111at1on ·. 







-their place in~ time: 
-~heir physical environment 
' -their. cultural materials ' · 
·. 'a,g. dress, · technology etc·. 
·-their ·magico-religd.ou·s . 
.sysi_em ' 
.; 
-their .values . 
~their edueation ·. . . 
-their decline and·aiss~pear. 
ance ., 
A. secondary ~ntended 
learning .outcome is ·to in-
~roduee tne students to the . 
. discipline of. archaeology 
-~s the scientific ·means of 
:· .. :finding evidenc·e o-f ex- · 
· tinct cultur~s without the 
writte~ recoraa. This docs . 
not propose . to . make · profe ss· ' 
,ional.s · out. of' the _studcn t.s, · . 
but· it does propoee t9 help 
them gain some insight. into . 
the wsya~ a.nd methods of ~he 
aracnaeologist and the con-
tribution of. his y1ork 'to 
the knowleage -and under- ' . 
'standing of' prel:iistoric ' r .. . •• ~ 
people., Th:is should hel;, 
-t'o Dnswe;-,t tl\e St\!.dan ~s' ·in·"t: · 
t:ipite question~ 11HOW- ·Do • . ,. 
YOU KNOW? 11 
. . . 
#Besides the .. t~vo ·bas_ic 
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· ~ .int'e.ndcd ~earning 9U·tcome£:1 TEACHER BACKGROU1W ' . the. west ·~oast of t~e : .isl~<:l 
of the unit, there are sav- . ·. __ ~of Newfoundland • . The ~~rect· 
.eral. opportunities where. the . ; WHAT WE KNOW .. or. ·of the: excavatiqn ,was 'Dr. . 
·· followi~g, sk.ills may be_ pro- ., ----..,.' ·. Jer.Ies· A. T.uclc from · the ·Depart\ · 
motedr .1 . · · . ··.This study 1:;{ about New- m~nt (jf SociologY. and Anthro- ·.'· .. 
--nccurate e:pelli.ng: :--" ~ fo:i.uidlehd' s most primitive poto.£Y,,- Me.morial.· Universi.·ty. 
-:-keepine ro·c~rds1 _ • peo.:Pie, th'e Hari time Archaic This · buriel · p~ace· ,: becnuse ·-
. . ~-vocabul~ry·.bua.lding ··. Indians. Evidence is pro- · o..f the extr,enie .' al,:k.alinity o! ·· · 
.: ·.·_. ---c_O-op~ratioll · , .,' ., viqed to ·help~ the st~dents .the fiOil(pH arOUtld 8.0), . 1;} •• 
--aiscussion · · •· ·· :ctlacC>ver how these!' Ind·ia!\S yielded the remai11S of over. • . 
- ... uramEttiza"Eion . responded · to a s~c:I.fic en- · -one., hundred hu:nans, a sinllll· 
..;-group planning · · . . vironment, · ansi howo they ,numb~r . . of dog skeletons, . and 
--compari~g .'and r~lat.ing· · wer.e depend~nt 9n eabh other · thou-sands of exceliently_, : · 
information~ - · ~ and on their own skills in · preserved ·~rtifacts. · Carbon 
-~drli)';ing inferences ,.-- many" wa:ys. . • . dst"ing teils ~s tha~t.,this ' was 
. -~giving ... explanations · Until -recently, N~wfound- a preferred. burial place for 
"!"~noting main idoas lend t 's earliest known inhab- .several' hundred years be tweet'\ 
· · ·. --thou-ghtful. listening .· :1.tants con~lsted o·f the Es- 2000-1~00 B.C. • . ·. · · · · · 
·.;.-~ppre .ciat~n·§, ot~er ·CUl- kfm·o people ana the. Bec:)·thuk . 'After analysis. of th"e . . ... 
. · .tures . , · . · -Indilms. : ·In · 1968, a rich . s~eletal anQ. artifactual re-
,. ·-.:.~ranging even~s :i.n-' s·e-' ·arc·haeologica.l. find on the mains;. these. people ..-:ere. · · -: 
~ qu,.ence ·, · . . .. · .west coast of the island,, i4entifl.ed as Ameri.ci-.n . Indial'l. 
·--displaying mat·erials · · rev·e:el.ed that ... an ear lie~ · of the. Archaic tradi-tion~ 
.--asldng th~~l quest- . people 'had ·inhabi tedl p_ar.ts ". Tuck nam~ th,ese people the 
·ions · of the . province many~ ~any · "Hari"tim~:-Archaic· Tr'edition" 
· ' -~m~ing· .decisions · - . ·. centuries before either of .This. nsmei' was chosen by h.it11 
· --ju'tiging importance' ·of··· th.e ·other two groups. These . ~e-cause- it m~st. appropriat'ety 
-·. ~ ·. . > · informa'j;ion ·. ' ' . ·· . . hunters· f:md ga~he.rers lived describes Jhe_ir way qf· l~fe. ~uinm~i2.ing informat:Lon·::' . a rich ]4.f~, t~ing advan~. The ter~ N.eritime was ~p~lied "' 
..l · · t~e. of "the many resources- · ·because fir.st, the same· pcop-~ . . ••• availatrle in the are.a. ' ·. ~ .le, or :at least people of ' 
., . -- .~X. \l. v ••• I~ the summer of ' 196'8.',, a ··~· the · ,same <;:ul tu~al tr-adition,, ·· t .~ · prehis~oric -c·eoetery was ,JJX•, ~had :Lnha_bi:ted the Cat\adien 
· ·. · · ', .,_, " ." .. ' . eayated at ··Port au Choix, . a Nari tim~· ·provinces .with ex-
. . - ~ ~ ~ · ',." · .·· small · fishing settleme·l}t. on _·t.~nsions north.war~:i..J.n.t(o ·the · ·J 
• .. 
. ) 
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· -New ~gland .eapecially in · u·po¥h. the distinctive I rc-. found. No do~bt, these 
·." 7: .the J?~i;t~e of 'r1¢ne, •'ai)d ' we.st- sources found in'thel' area . tools were use.d to make · . . 
'wnrd- up the st.: -Lawrence·, ' .. :l:n ~h:i.ch · th~y . live·df Th:e_se wo~S\len bowls, wooden . spears, ' ·proJ:!~bly ~s far .:-as the ·c:tty · rasourc~l} . coneiste.d ·, ·f . sea wooden handles for , weapons · . · 
. or.: Quebec •. ~c::ondly, . Tu~ .. mammalfl; :t"~sh; sea b~r~s anq. end tools, wooden .frernes 
_ ~ · . _applie~ the n·ame ·Ma.ri~- otber ·llnimals, espec_iia.l-ly- in' . · for their. g:;hel ters, and poss-·~ .~.. tl>; -cause · he !ound-t)lat a .great Newfou~dlen-d the ,~ari-bou, v;· -:i..bl:r dug-out -canoes. 
;-{":--' ·· , _/· . p_art 
0 
o:r_ their cu:tt:ure was'. ,' . beaver,. black'-. bero..,-dt-ter, -Skin. and hi-de working 
·, _/.!. oriented -toward!?. the sea •. · end . .Pine .. m~t~n; 'Ev;idence · . ~a~ " also an :Lmportant as- . 
-· ''--.:~-. --._ -Tlie · t"erm. Arc~c-'of course, ', of . this economy _can .oe seen pectin the· life of th~:;;e . . 
. :. : · .:· · ·- · 't-.~:·fera· ;tp ~an · ~c·i.~n t\_or . . ·. iri the col~-~c·tion fl\oni Port • ·ancient· _peopJ.e •· The tools "' 
· :- · . :very• oLd way of lir.e .? au Cho:ix-.--:--· . · , ·f -: . .: used for this purpose in-
Of the Nnri.til~:-:Archsic· . -. This eoonomy nee~ed a ·ciude bone scrapers· and- 'be all'\.:. ~· ·- .·- peopi~· ,.. Tuc~~·ote. th·?t. they~·· !3P'eci~ .t,echnolo~~ ! -C~ribou 1-ng to?ia, ·.awls,~d · several· 
· ·· · --:-- ~ repres~i1~-ed a ful~~t.urSl- .· _- spears a.r,_'d lances of· slate· · sewing needles (w±th· eyes), 
·) · tradition ·whic)l was . well · and. b'tme; .barbed bo ~ and -- som.e .of which w~re m'ade : ~ _ .' .~ · ·. a~apte(·to~ lif~ l.in th~~ · ~ar- . · .. ~ .ant1ef P?!-n~s fo~ b ~d - d·arts :~fror:: c;ird bones. . Thc.se : ~-
, ·, ·: ·~ 1 tim·e a_rea .by 4009 years · · and f~sh spears; barbed and l{ere made by carv~I!g end , . · 
· · ?eo:. · . ~e_y~_diyid~d _th~ir tog.:;~-e tt~e .hbrpoonfS.i all :: . ~intling. Th,ese bon.e .. :!fe.ed-
. ·time .l:iet.ween tt~ s:o·ast and .. · helped d:n the huntijng -:md· · les suggest to us ; that · tail-
'. -tlt6 e"asily .atc.e~slble in-' .. .' · f:i~hil;tg ~·ctivi ti~_s. Other ~ed ~skill. clothing was· sewn 
·- ..land area :where they took . >h'4nt:tng ·and. f:i.shing , ~t.ems .. ·. ' #f:fy _ the _. eazoly ·p~ople.; . ' 
···,. -~ a'dvantsge' o:f· tne' specific . '4nclude. bone d~ggers: and " - . $pec:Lfic . ~t:i,fac ~s aJ.so . 
· ~... ... · · reso-urce'~ found. in ~~acU · .;; . forcsl,la{tp, . . : .- . attost to· the .-ornt~men tati on .. ~) ; - (' ··: ·area ... ge . concl~ed th~ . .· ·.J3esi9e.s. ihe hun~ing and' of their clothi~g. tor' e'x-
.'- . . .--,-. -- - ~heir 'tech-nology· \'{at3 . well: · . , f:!:~ing _:lmpl~men-t:s ~ ~~veraL oniple, smal.l shell beads 
_- ;_:, . · } ... • 7 . · ,ad·apte4'.t.o ·cope with · their . -to~s.were.,.f~mQ:~whic~ sugg- were often s·ewn· on t he hoods 
"'. '. -~nvironln.eiit,._ both .,in this . e~~ . tha_t 'a w'!od-wopk~ng in-.' of their parkas. Penda,nts . ·. 
· ' · ·vtor1.d .ana~ the ne.x.t,. dustry w~s. ·w~ll ,S.ervelo:ped. of the same~ materials/ were . 
'·. · ."~ ~ . · Th~. 'm.any artifa.c~s. un~ . ~hese-_;artifc.cts -itn/cl'ud·e 'T'es, often ' f ound in -the .. graves . o 
., d- .-- ·,· -covere..d ~t Po-rt au ·ehoix.,· .. . _edze~,canq gout; ~.of stone··· . of -young children . B{ld in-
. . - ·· _; · -: , reveru. the . vre~y of' life or an~h some· of · bo ~ ·an'd wal;us ·' 'fants. Other decorative 
_. -_· ·. , _ ~ - ~ the.: c~l-~~;~_-~f ~th.f ,M~ ..., ivory. ; / inc~~:o~. ~~~:'~·: -;o?~e.c_t~s~ ·. ,:ro~d in~ su~h a 
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. . . ) _ Yfay)t~ · suggest that '. hej' ; · mise of th.e-se ancient :peoP-. 
· . . ... - - .' !Jere>sewn on garme t
1
s, prol}- · le~· ·but by abou·t ·10Q_O :B~C • . 
abl.y ·served as ma caL or - they. seem to have ctlsappea:r-
. . religiOUS charms d I 8B . ~UCh . ed . from the "en. tire . Canadian --
'tell·US:.fqUite -a~ bf about . east ~oast. Tuck .~ugsested ·. ~ 
.. . · _ · . the ·early beliefs o e that . this . clisappearance 1'1\ro' · 
··f'irst inhabitants orf Hew- . · ·'h·ave 'occurred be-cause -.o!' .en-
f - dl d A i th s ·vi. ronme·nt.:.:, "'actors · or·. be- · · . 
( . . . . . 
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.---~ ·. ·· · , . beliefl:l were well-suited to · .·cause or · the southward ad- .. , · ·. · 
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·. , • ·the . type of life le·d by the .. vance of nevi .Eskimo -people · · 
_-... early~ hunters -and ga~herers. al.ong- the Labl?ador coast . . . .. 
. · ~. ·.<(IU'~ed· bone, 'stone~,_ entl 'ent- . · · For a more _ detail'e~d ·re- : 
.. ....: 
··-· 
- ~. ·: ·. · . .. "ler .charms were. common, .and· port on ~he· · Maritime ·-_llr~h- ·. 
· · _ · · · · . ~~leo feet J - claws, lie ads, · · sic Ind:Lans you. may ·consult 
·. bills, t-eeth, etc., of vs.ri- the following: · · ·-
.. ·- ... .. , 
• ;, 0 
I , . : ·. .· , 
·; 
' a 
" II ·-~ 
., 
~ ' . 
· ..
..·· 
- ' • . 
., 
·.-._:. . , ·.o~IEt birds and enimals wef.e · · · tl$ · · · . . . - ~ : . _ . 
"" ·also ·carried ·.on the- per-son . : Tuck, James A. "An Archai.c · · . _ .. . , ~: · -~- - · · ,._ . '· __ ., .- • . I . 
.. 
• • • Q to :ensure. go·od hunting or Inctle.n cemetery in New- . . . , ~ . , .... · . . .;-- ~.-- . · · i . · . . _ .. :- .. --·-~ 
. , · fishing, ~ QUartz pebbles · roundland, n Sci en tUic : · ·. · · · · · · · · . . -. · - -·· · ~~ · -
· . ' "·and -crY.si;als, concretions Ame~ican., Vol.222·
1
, :No.6_ . _: . . · :-: ._.·_- ·,: .. . 
. ... • !_ .' . and water-worn stones, (J 1970) 113 21 . 
-C:arved s'tone · objects, and- ·.· , · un~ , .- . ' pp. . - • - · -_ · "' -. . . -,: _.. 
f . . . . . .. . bone snd entler pendant~, , ·_, < · " • t ·- · · · · - · · .. .. -. · · 
O· r· ten-carve·d . to resemble . · Tuck, ·James ·A. "A Curren : sum- -:_. · ·· . ·, · .. : · mery Qf' Newfoundland :Pre-. ,. ~ · · "" · · .-
birds "or animcils ·also ser-Ved . histGry," N"ewfound~and . . ~ 
as fetishes or charms. ·Other. .Quarterly, Vol--.LXV~I; No• 
· goods f.ound in, the gr·aves · ~ ., (S · 19?1' 17 
_ . . c. • ummer, 7 , PP. - .- . 
were bone and antler• .combs, · -. · .25. -· , ·· · · 
'hairpins, bone tubes, and • 
.--Wh-istles. Tuck- .state~ that • · · · 
th.;_s· elabora· ·te burial ·'T'Irac- . Tuck_,- James · A; "An Ar'chaic "· 
• .l:' · Cemetery at Port ' au Ch-oix, - ... 
. t:1.ce ·indicates -that mortuary Newfoundland," .American . . . , 
. . ·ceremonialism was· very well . .. 6' 3 
· .. Ant"i quity, · .vo~.3 , _llo ~ . -: · · 
: d~v;;o~~d~ot- -~ow or .the _- -d~~ _(July.,-1971), PP.·343.:.358.:~: .. · .· . . 
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· TEACHER BACKGROUND the c~lture ot a people by cense of style dn- th~ _ part 
studying the artifacts. Man ;s. 'or· the archaeologist; he ' . 
culture is ~ade up of mo~a has to be able to d~stin-
than material· . things; man _ g~i.slt ~e tween tho prod-
talks, sings, vrorks, tells _- ucts of c;eparste culture-s, 
To-day, we know a gr~at . stories; ·-pl~s, bu:S.:lds his :be able to distin$uish-"the 
deal sbout ·mant.a past. _Some shelters, eats,and sl~eps. · stages of eultur.al develop-
··of his past ·is revealed to A spear point found· with a, ment, end det-ec.t the it\tel;'-
us through wri~ten recor-ds skeleton may tell us· that · action of · di.fferent t~adi-
or hint'ory. But the >O.rt .of' the man was . a 'hunter.: ·but· it . io.ns. The archaeoloeiets 
·Wr:1.ting .-has not always. been doe.s not tel.l us · what lru;,- . · lean very lthvily on -th~ 
· HOW WE KNOW · 
I ,. 
with men. · Picture ·writing , , guage he spoke or ·how he naturttl/sciences for supp-
• . 1> was invented some five thou.:. treateci his ·-wife: An.,' archae- ort ~these inter-pretations. 
·sand ·ye"ars ae;o. and ~b.e first ologist _can only: pi~c_e _tog~tli- Th~y draw on the disc~pl:tne~ 
alphabet some f'our thousand . er and try' to undera:and what of botany'· geolo~, physi.cs, 
yesrs ego. ·Rel:atively, vtr1- he· finds.. , • ._ . -- c·lime.tolo_gy, chemestry, 
ting is s. fe;i.rly recent phe- The archaeologist end .his_- pal aeon to logy, .end ~oolo~y • 
nomena when "v.:e consider !,h~t . torical recorda combined ·often ' Archaeoloe:Lst,s then' are . 
man has lived on the esr!h .yield.a richer· and more vivid scientists w~o . exc~vate ·the · 
for over one million years. picture of men's past than . mate~ial remains of van- . 
· ·:This vast extent of' paet· 1• , ·either of' them would al.one. . ished·· cu.ltures ·and th;rough 
time when -man· had 'no written · .All archaeologists ~eve the study_ of _puch e"fidence, 
language' is ref()~red , 1;0 ~s - . to'· rely on the- study of art- . attempt to re.-;-construct . the 
pr_ehistory ~ · . .. - i facts to gain insight in to · ·.history of man from his · . 
Vie knovt and learn about man, a past.' Archaeologi.cal " earliest past .end to • deter-
the. prehistory of man by_ materials are ·important be- · ·mine the_ nature of the many 
means cf e social science-~ cause of the light they shed different cul t~rel systerr?s 
erchccology; Archaeology ie on the: h:t~tory snd :cul~ural at different times end diff-
e. .d~vision ·?r cul·t~ral B?th- development of men. By digg:- - erent. places· around the 
-. 
. o. .- ' 
ropolocy and is · thtl .. .' S~~eJi ~if- .. -ing-i~t~ the past, · v:e may be world. - ·. _ 
.,....ic study of the mate..._rial re- _· .\ bettor :able to under-:stand, '. Men has· always been !as- · · 
mains (art~;t'acts) of past •; : -Etvaiuate 'and appreciate our cine. ted by and, i.~terested · --~ :-
human life and ectiv:L ti.es.- . ·z own cul t~re. . in dig gin~ in :to the remains \0 
- ·ArcheeologY, has certain · 'rhe · clnssifi·catio~ and of! past cultures·. Grave 
!'imitations in that it can- 'understand:ing ·of artifacts · robbers have · qe~n at.~o_rk 
'not .al.WBJ.S_ t _eu. e.l.l. abou-~. require a. h~~ly developed· for · thousands of yearE?-•- · 
; .. 
'i. . 
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. Egyptian tombs -liEl.ve b'Sen bro- supposedly imaginary- city ·of · that whatever they couitd 
... 
ken into end;·robbed; Eskimo· · ·. Homer's epics:. · Heinrich 'le~rn would have tQ c.ome 
burial& ' have been p1i1aged';. Schliemroin, a German ' bus- · _ · from the excavation and the.·- -~ -·· ' 
'Vik:J.ng: bur:1eJ.s have been rav- inessmen, who became ·an Ame- · exam:1.nat:1.on. or · arcgaeolog:1.ca1 · · 
. e.ged,·end early explore:r,s in ric en ei-tizen. in 185q, WB.S · Sites- antl. ·.the st.udy Of the . 
. search of··gQld~ _pl'Unaered- . always fascinated by .the ··artifacts. By now, a.rch'De-
·Peruv:1.an . tombs. · · _ · . epics o! .H_ome_r.. When -he olog:1.sts were. f~nding ev-:-· 
~ . . . H-owever, m . h.aa dev.el~ · · retired from b·usine.ss in . idence of· man l1v1ng in v,ery· 
' oped• much more than. a lust· .. 1850, · he devoted· hi~sel:t. to . .Primitive -weys--man .in th~ 
·. for' l:,oot .end souv~ners. The "' ·~he st\:ldY of· ftomer1;c si tee, Iro,ri end Stone egos. 
·Reha~ssance in Europe pl~yed thus finding ari outlet·for .By the 1920s, ~choeology 
.8 grea-t : part iri bringing. his ·lifelone; 'interest i-n the WC\S achieving it.s own reoi-
abou't a . great appreciation . Homeric epics. He 'stJt out iiaJi:on •. Victor EnrnOUVI lias 
·.ot ~he ·sculpture; pone;ry, .t_o . find ·the much wri~ten , stated- that since World ':.'ar 
. . ./ -
· .. ~\ 
enq o~th.er cul t\lrnl zn.aterial·s abqut Tr·oy, and· :round 1 t in I, archaeolosicru..'·research 
of the . ~cient ·civilizations ·1869 at Hissarlik, Anatolia. o hasz ~ecomc much ~ore pfo-
,_ . . . ' . . 
of Egypt, :_Greece> and. It'aly . .-- :, This was jus~ a.·, st.ar.~ ·at· :t'e.ssio.nDl end scientific in 
The· dosi.r~ . to · kno\v .~ rnore, a• . many more re·-ccyations of method. thDn nny- of 'the I?rev:L- , ':.. 
bout ancie~t cultures. led .,_· - · _past . cu1tur.es, .Ex~ayation~ ous dccrides. Scientific Dnd 
many EurapErans to e~cavs{\e . · reve)lled ea.rlier11 Md earlier t~~c4i1olog:tcal 'advances iiove· . 
r' 
sites, esp~ciallt the· eas~y cultures • . Tho culture or · made the study o! ·~ast cul- . ~ 
recogni~ed Roman s1tes· in· · ~~he B.Ilcient ·Minq.mis vras re-· · · tures . .mucm tJ!Ore , prec:1._s·eo, mdr.e· 
Europe. , . ~- ·· · · · v~aled in .1899; the Cret~ ~sophist;:t.cated, ru;1d much more 
Intex:es·t·in the c:J,~ssical d Indus Valley ciiiliza:.;. ' .. scientifically sound.- . · ·· 
·past was he:i,gh te,ned by .. the t,ions in 192~-2?; and ~the · : In their · e f!orts ~ learn 
·excavation o! Pompeii 1n 'th& ancient culture of Sumnr ~ ,.. about man's past, Drchaeol-· '. · 
·year 17.54. The elghteenth-~- - came to light' in the ·:t.ate ~- -qgists· _race such problcms . as ·· 
century 'student of .· Pompeii ninete~nth century· ~d in--. . . the locati;n · and c~ass±Jica--: . 
. was J.J. Winckelm~n, . wh·o u to the , 192<?s." ,. · -tion of 's:i:tes,~excav'ation · · 
helped to interpret _and ·?x- . The~ njl.n~e-e _th century _ prpc_e_c!ures, methods of . dat_t.n~ .· · . · 
plain mu{:h of the.J materi~l also ·saVI arch eolobists push- · their !inds,-and· the inter- . 
. - • • . . - . ' 1-' 
' that was. unearth'ed. · 1ng further d further back - pretation. of the evidence. .. ; . co 
, A. very in:t:~restin~ find · · into .time, ··.back into preh,;is-~ · .;; "- · ·. - · · · · · .. q 
in: ·1869·"con!irmed tl}e exist- ·c- toric days when man: had ·on ·, • 
·ence o! the oity·. of Tr()y ,"' a' written -rec·ords,," This meant · .. ·, 
o ~ I o .. ._ • • 
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be mis~ed by a per~on. ~·alk- l~ke~i~~ detector·, to 
ing th~ough e field, msy be d~ove~e presence of un-
--. ~~·-.·· ·-
~ • . - ~- clearly seen from an a~r- derground iron ob jects~ . 
Locntion o-f s'1tes ~0 •• ·, ~ .plene.~ Often, site_s are These ~r~some of the . · 
How does an archaeolo-gist round by chance or accident. ·methods wh:Lch ·help t~e - eich- " 
. rlnd a ~ita· where some past · A- good ··example . of a chance aeologists to decide where 
cul; tur& l:ived, worlted, bur:ied· • ·find is the Nari:&i.me rpha:i.c _ _. to d:i.g_. · 
the:ir .dead,or held CJ~remon1es? .. J3urtal site .. e.t ~l?prt au · oix,. 
Sou;,etimes the site is obv_1ous, Newfoundl'an·d·, wl:lich.':i[was a · 
-· ~ . 
.; as :1.~ the. case of .;he ~~ay~ ... ci.litmtly uneru;--th"ed in the la . , .. 
. .. -, · · · · . : ru:i)?.s in. th_e ~jungles o_._'f Maxi.- ' summer 0 f ·1 %7, and whi_ch led lassi.:fi..c?tion of . sites . 




. · _Some_timea · ~c~aeolog~c~ .196S, ' Be.c·a~se .of th~s chance tpey pe classi::ed. into · 
. : .,. sit .. es, .m-e lo<?·ated~ a? a r.esu~~. find, we~ know a great deaJ. . · diff~e~,~ .types, living 
.1r-1 of studying written .'.v.:ork~-.. . ·about the. Maritime- Arch-aic In_. sit~s where people onc_e_ 
the locati~n o.$ the -C.ity o.f diens.in ire·wroundl~d. ; live'd; bu-tchery os .... i-:te~s~w~h~e~r~e...:..-_ __:__:_ __ _ 
. , Troy, •and ~ the.-.Viki_ng sit~ . at ... _ .: . To·~day, .t'b.chnology also people cut up cnimals; work-
L • An<?e au~. Neadows, Newfound- _· helps the archaeologist . to . shop s:,!. tes whore_ tt?ols £1nd . 
·· land •. "'. · t;. . . . \;. · :Loeate1. si~tes·~·ror· excavation. ·~Ne~pon~ were ma de; qu11rr~~ 
.· .B~row.s, mou~ds _and: large . Sometimea they apply the_ · sites v~here flint end min- . 
·stone structures ~ii:e t!!ose~ technique of ele.ctrical ·re- erols were extracted;_ burial 
\ \. _. 
1 \ • 
,at Stonehenge, En glen~ ~.re sistivi ty. When an· electric sites ~uch as gravef?, _tombs, 
easy to find. Ear-ly ·people c·urrent is run through the end. cerne.~ri~s; and ceremonial 
wh~ lived in c~ves _anc1 rock earth between two elect- · sij:es wh~re c..eremonico . wore-
I 
I 
shelters. have· lef.~ easy _de- . .,rodes, the amount o,:£ resis"t- held • 
. tecte~le sitos for .~he areh:o . ance is m,e'asured on· a ~eter. 
"' .., aeol.oeis~ •. . Sometimes meny· ·successive- readings over a 
: erchaeo~osic_e~ materia-i-.a jare - gr14 \9'ould indicate the •poss- _ Exc.ovation .. procedures · 
reveale.d throuf5}1 water Ql;" · , ible _presence or absenc~ o! After 
0 
site. ha·s· been 
. \ ~1nd eros1~n, ~r -bl wor~n·:> . solid structures such a~~ · chosen for exceve.tion, the . 
blasting or digging, or even :ted hous·e !oun4~tions and usual procedure is to stDite 
by animals ~ur~owing into oi;,her· solid platerials. . 1 t . out -in · ~ grid plan, vti th 
the earth. .. · • · Another· te~hnique useii _for the area divided into num-
AI'chaeological e1t_e~. e.re ' the l.ocht~on of archa~ologice~ bered. -squ.ares. Before ex.:. 
alao detecte.~ ,from t~e air_. s:l~es - :1.~ magne'td.c .locat~on. A cevvtio.n-, a scale n1 .o_p in 
.. Features which . wo~d u~u~ly proton m~gnP.tom~t~r is used· made 'or the area. A.re f er-
· . 7 
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ence. or datum point is cho- :(rom within th.e site is . atiqn. All during .the ex-
: .sen on or neer the" site. · ' done by using wheelbarrows. . c.avation, it is important . . 
This is the reference ~oi.nt Wi.r~ screens are used to _ that all re·cords be made in · 
for the excavation. sif;t the. di'rt b.efore it- is. c;tear, precisLf'on:~, so that 
. , , Often, test. pits or carried away. This enab- .the work ;in th~ . labrat~ •o 
treni:hes ·ere dug tp deter- · ies ~~haeolog:ist ~o . · ean proceed w"i thout· de!ay. 
mine the leyers or ·strata . _ __ re'tfiev-e /Jriy sm811 artifact When the excavation' pas 
of the. site.. · :E:ach lo.yor in which would otherwise be · · been completed to ~he sDtis-
the e·arth is allocated a . lost. . ' faction of the archaeologi.!at, 
' . ~ .. 
.. . 
.' . .. number; . Objects found in Measuring tapes · and sur-:-'- the. site is refilled. Usual 
the .low.er _1ayers .• ere usu~l- . veying ins~m~_nts are also . ly; if there are property 
ly older t~e.n ~hose found very neces . y i~ems be- owners involved; a stipula-
near th·e surfece. However, cause ·the· removal of an . tior{ is .made. by them to have 
the stratification may artifact from a · site with~ · the site r~f.illed after the 
~ometimes ~ disturbed ~Y . out ·knowing ex~ctly where . · . ~xcavation is completed .... 
such things as animals, it came from, ·can make . it · · · · O - ~ · 
... 
floods, etc~ " . useless·. The most import.;. .· ,, 
--·The tools used by the , ent items used in . exc·avat~ . ... Dating methods . . ... , .. . 
archaeo-logist in the· ex- -. ing are pencil and notebook. . · The qu~e:tio'n, "How· old ·iS· : 
eit"'\(et::i::'on are varieq arid . To-day, the camera is als,o : .. : · ·1 t?." ·.;l.s usualiy- one of the ·. 
conlsist of whatever im- u·sed .extensively in ' the firsJ; to be· asked by t,h~ . 
pl~mentS ~eem . tO ."dO the •, eXCaVation Of Site.Se . . • arch~eO}_Ogist VJhen he . findS )
1 
.,. • 
best job. When an artifact is reo._ . a site .. ~ - The.re , ~re tvro majp.r 
Bulldozers have ·been · cc5vere.d, it& 'position· is · · . types o-r arch~ogical d.at-' 
used to remove the soil ca~e full:y'~ recorded .. in 1 ts ing--rel:at~ve. ·a.na< a b~ol;.ute 
end rocks from de~ply bur- \partic~l@ir< sq~a~e·..and. lay-:- ~ - dating .. . Relative dating . 
ie~ sites. Picks, shove~s, e~;~ it ~s phot~~rs:phed; then does not-'give an ~xact date· . ~ ) 
end i:n.attocks are used when it. i s n"IUilbered; .ca~a:logued, , . _.but indica~es whether ,.? ."'site . . "'.: ~ 
-more care is required. and listed in :a register.. . · or arti·fact · is \older, : the 
· Trowels,.· small brushes·,. . . · Th~n · the artfract . is ~c-il.;'e- ~~e sge, qr ' mo.re. recent_< ·. : · 
.·wisk brooms, smaLl picks, · . · fullly placed in a stroncs ... . . .._- than Elho_ther ·site ~r ._cn-ti:fact. 
· ·: and knives#. are -~sed to ·re~ _·pa~er or· cl~~h b~g, le.1Jelie';i.' Absolu-t 'e dati .gi~es an, ex- · . . : 
· move dirt next to .p valu- .with id~ntifying numb~;rs ·. , set dat~.: such as A.D. ~ 1973, .' · 
able item. · '~_ _ · an~ taken. to .the l,abrstor~ 2,000 ~.c., or 125 ye a;-s olcr •. ,· 
. Removal. of the dirt . · ~o~ anal.ysis an~.:-~terpre"e- ~Y .cCOD!binipg -re~a.-.tive · and .. ·· ' 
f ·.,. \. .. _ ,·, .a;. ~ ~ : I tf 0 ~- ~ ..I. • • I ..._ -· • . . . :_ 
~·. I I . • ( -I { .. . • · - .... ,~ . . 
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absolute dates, archaeolo.:_' of a~olute dating are the d~ath~:. The carbon· 14 becomes~ 
glsts. can describe sequences~ calendrical dating system, ·weaker.., and· weaker · as 'tinie · I 
of events, .and say when they ·.which involves the use· .of · ,,. passes; and ~after ~~out 60; , · ~ 
took place. ·:'dates o_n coins; corner · ·ooo years the amount i'" too 
Relative·· dating includes ~tQnes, etc.; deudrochron- small .~o measure. . By re~l;l-· .. · ;..-- · 
se~eral methods. -Included ology or· tree r~ng dating; ing how much carbon 14 -' re_. 
. are ooriation, whi.ch involves carbon 14 or radiocarbon mains 'iri an organism, a 'sci-, 
the- analysis of -variations dating, and potassium- entist can . tell the.~fme or 
in the form and style· of such ~~on . _dating. ·· ~ ~ ·ita· .death"' 
items -as pott-ery; the use of By far, the m9st widely· . Ca}-bon 1_4 dating can ' be· 
fiol;:a ap.d fauna; geological. used: absol.ute da~:i.ng· meth;-o~· used on ~.anY ki.nd of ortianlc 
· · · relationships and s,tratig- in the . field of archaeol.og.y · m·ateriaJ.; charcoal~ · che.r;i-ed . · ·~ 
raphy. is wbon 14 or radiocarbon bones,. shells, things made 
Stratigraphy is one of dating'. · This technique is. · from animal· skins . and so on .. 
the ~est com~onl.y used meth- based on. the discovery that a "Recently, . a simi~;r· meth• 
ods of relative dating. It all J,-iving thint;s, . both · · od has been devised which . ·' 
proceeds· em the basis of . in- plants· and Mimals, :contain measures absolute_ly ;far ·· · 
terpreti:rig. the layering or a radio-actixe,,parbon · cmn, . ~reate?:' expanses of -time. · ' 
stratification of archaeolo- as carbon 14 .. ' Plants a'6 b This method is ~nown as.· . 
' ·. '~ 




. gical deposits. GE)nerally , · this carbon from the atmo ·potassium-argon.' dating 'rind' 
· .. the d~eper tn the ~ite ·a l~y- pliere. .Animals acquire 1 it follows similar· PJ:"inc±ples ·· :,-:_·:· 
· er i.a, the ol.der it is. Th:is by eating plants, or by; · t-· . ·as the carbon 14 ~method. In . · · :--
leyer· upon layer principle ing animals that hav.e aten ~ · , this cese, a .radtoacti.ve 'f"ortT\ · :-. 
allows the. archaeologist to plan~a~· . The amount a·.ft carbon o·f potassJum decvys .at ·a ·, ~ 
see the se~uences 'of . dapos~ts 14 normal1y - ~resent- i a ~iV- known rate to f~~m . a~gon. ~ 
in a ·site. Thus, the· strati- ing pl-~t_)::»r animal. s known The ·oges .of eoqte· roc-k$ can· 
graphic position of' an art- by th·e· -scientists. · . tor "be dated by- tnis method.. ~ 
:tfact may tellfls age in re- aeath, no more carbon a . one adVClntage ~1: potassium-· : I 
lation to artifacts in other -tclten in, an4 .dieint~g atiC)n argon aating i.'s that it can ·· o : 
et·rata. Care must. ~e t$en . of t~e - c;Prbon 14 proce ds at be used to ·date older ·sii.-t()s· ; · .. -· :: 
however, to r _ecognize bones , a . steady rate_, one hal~ t~e ·than thos~ w~ thin ·the r8n6e _ _ .. · .. · 
or items that ·may have moved . quantity everY. _2730 .:t ·40 : of carbon- ·~14 dating. · How- . ..... 
down froru higher levels. years. ,In a period' of ever, ' :it cannot b~ used to- · -~ 
· The . absolut-e oatin~ye.s . 11,460 years,· there. will .- · date things within th.e· :range. __ 
a much more exact date ~ ··only 'be one fourth of the ·of ·carbon 14 'dating • . ·· ··., · . 
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cause ·it enables him to re- b'een di~turbed, ·it .is u~~al~ ,i .. ·_ 
. , In te·rpretation ,.1 d · 
cqgJiize. intricate. _pieces of ly destr9ye.~ beyon ~ny · ' ~· · , 
Before· the actual inter- evideifce., ~hus enabling him meening. ,. 
preta'tion. begins, the~e e.re. to· r~construct the : econom:1-c · : Arch!3eo}-og:l~ts supp~y ~ 
several small~r · tasks .wh~c~ structure, soc±~ organ~sa~ we~L written. report on· 
have to be done .. · Artifacts tion, techno19-gy1 _and other . their findings. Usually 
hsve to be cleaned; repaired aspects of the cultUre he it begins with' a. shb~tJ . 
where 'possi_ble, prese~ved ·has revea1ed. . . . , · c'oneise abstract·, which 
·with· she~~ac .or ··aeetate, and . The -ar,Chaeologist b~g;ns . _:fs-':followed by : tlie full .. 
finally .eac}i and. every l;lrt- · his interpretation with . the" .. report. ·.· Nsp~, . charts, 
ifact is g:Lven 1..ts own ·card e.rtii'acts he has recov~r·ed, · ·- ··_:photographs, · end di.agrams, 
with 81~ re~a~ed in~orma~i~n. with'past' and _present eli- J-are general~Y. inc~uded.in· 
These taslte are done '-by we~l. - mate the kinds of materials J; the 'repor.t to_ help make· it_ 
trained laboratory techni~ · ."from '·VIhich the . arti~ac;ts are <. cle~ ro1rl interesting. 
Cians.' mad's and .so· o~ ·cofup:tete. . ·:. · · . Th'e £U-chaeo'1ogi.st, 1.n . 
The archaeo~ogist' s most · in'terpretati~n ~--nv;o~v~·s the . ._reconstructing the lif~. f?f 
diffieul t and most i~port- dating of the si tEf, •, e,v~-- • . ,-·. _a . vcmishe~ cul t~_re, is mak .. 
arit- task ·1a· to analyze, in-- uating •it in rela~i'C?Il; t~ , . , ~ng the __ ;p·ast l!ve aeein_. 
,._. terpret1 andexplain Ja .way ot · o-ther sites_. and cul~ures, · · ~ .fOr a more comprehensive. 
lif'e of' ·a group .of people . and d-escribing the' .way Df· .. . _'repOJ;l-t On the WOrk Of . the· 
:from the scraps and .pieces life of the -group: qf..' p'e.op_le . ~rchaeologist1 ,Y,OU mo.y .c~n-
which he has spent many ~ conee~ne.d. . . .. . ~ . ..: . sul t any of :the fol~ovring: ~ hours removing from the The f~nai phase~ in the 
earth.· In most instances, work · o~ ·the archaeologiat o --~· .. -Barnouw, v~cto_r.,- Phys:I:cel I 
•. 
only a l~ited part ·or the • j,s th~ pu_blicati.qn:of' ·what · 
eul ture wil~ eV-er be known ·. , · · he lias· found. _ Tni·s is a · .. 
from the materials h,e has · · yery important :aspect in the · "' 
:round, However, some eul-. ·, field of. archa.eO.logy as an 1 • • 
tural traits cnn ·be 1nfe_!r~.d1 'unreported . o.r· unpublished<· . ~ from the excavated artifacts. excavation denies everyon~) _ · 
If ~arr;e n~rober·s o~ _spear · . both sci.ent~.sts and +a'yine~·~ 
_poin~s are found, ·th"e · gr~up . · ·the knoy{lei;d.ge .of its e~+ · ;. 
did a lot .of hunting.. The. istence ) 'No· -one .can- sticc.e$s· 
• training c)f - the ru:ehaeolo- '•ful.l.y ref-excav.e.t~· an arch~a~ 
gist is ye.ry val.uable;,pe-. . .ological ei~e; once it· ha.s · .'· , 
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·-· c~eful~ use of que.stions. may have· to be. defined, the 
It is anticipated that- meanings of o,nswers ·mey · 
through a systematic · con-5. h:ave to be cl~ified, : Bfld 
sfderation '()~ questions, ·some of' th~ questions may ~ 
pupils · wi.ll use i.deas ra- .hav·e to be rephrased to 
ther· tha~ 'just remembering meet tjl_e· needs of the te'ach 
th i.\ d il l em. - ._._- ,,. . er an pup s. - . 
·Each section of the uh:Lt · A . few: e-X~p~e-~ of t ~ -
begins with SONETHING ·To - - <ti.ff_erent types~of· question 
DISCOVER • . .. Th.is consists· of· :used are lfs'~ed bel~\·i . , .. . . 
certain qu'est:lon.s d~signed ·;, · · - - . : · 1 : · • • 
1 t ·o mot:lvate the •pun:ll into · · · Transleti.on.,..-changinz iri- <-
discovering for hi~~elf., . . . for . !J!.ation int.o.''s,nothez: l form · · 
the solutions to the prob- . :-.--on the picture of ~he 1 
lems posed. a band, of'ind clues wh:ich tell · 
~ · ~ · -- -YOu · that . th .. e early peo le-· .. 
· .. , Que.stions .at the end ~f- or' :Newfoundland were h nt--
- Teaching strategies.'-'for each· se-ction under the head- --....... . . • ( -G). 
tlie achievemplit ·e :t the in- ing soz.iETHH1G TO THINK ABOUT _ers ~d _f~she.rmen • · Pa .~ 
M • ' • • J o 
:tended le.a~_ning oO.tcomes of . ·have · been designed · to lead . Interpretation--discov· ~ing 
the unit are both expository. 0 the pupils ·through various · -
. . . relationships., - ' . . 
and inquiry . oriented: ~ · levels of' thinking. Ques- . ---study" your m.ap • . How ma~y 
Readings.,; map, sket.ches, tiahs are· · generally regard:- r·~ari. time Archaic sftesl ere ·· 
pho·togrF'.phs, and film · strips ed ' as the basic tools of the :th-ere? How m~ny are lo a ted 
.. ... e usod 'to accomodate t·h9. .,. in~uiry method. .}leny of the 
...... " · ·. by the see? V/hat does his ~xpository~ strate~ies. · questions i.h th:ls sect:ion tell · you abo~t ·the imp rt~ 
· The :inquiry stra~eg1es r~quire levels of th:ln~ng . ance of the sea to thel ? 





pupils tho . . opportunity -to . '-=1Ielp ·. g ·_pupils throug;t the . Extre:pola tion-.:..going .beyond 
e'xer\cise ~the' total ran~e : ·vari s.levels of thinking, · · . ....., . 
. ot· thinking skills. Pupils re ~ire~ considerable skill ;~~:? 1!~i~~:~i;~~~ t~o:!i!~:z:- "' . ~ 
·can.- betJled ' into all Idnd~:~ d resourcefulness on th~ quences .. and effects~ ! . ; . . ·



















. . .· .... 
~ . .. '· •; 
~id not co~e, ~ha~\1d 1 ~ 
tneen to the ·Naritlme Archaie 
I" ~d:ia'ns? Does :1 t rae'an ,the 
. rune to u·s? Why or why n~t? 





': ' (' . ·, 
Evaluation-~th.e student 
ma)te.s El' 'judgment of good 
or· bad, · according to stan-
·dards he designate~. . · 
:n formation to anew s:t t ·-ua:::;- -
. . 
.. -
i vely en'gaged'. ~i.th < th_eir 
hands and -bodies ill order to 
learn--a ch:t1d . can be sitt:tn9 
quietlY, at a desk and _y~t be . 
vigorously engnged in :~y 
. -
.' ::-
. , :....-- i.on •. · ·, . . 
. ,....... 
--A stateme~t on· page 43 
says -tha~ archaeoiogy is . 
man's discovery· of h:ts _past • 
Does tne author give you~ 
one ot a number of ment~ · 
actiy:L ties. . The$e exercr-ses. _ . ~-
_propose to do this.· \- · • 
' ,_ 
' ' 
-"~ · .~ott~ are a Nari time P.rchaic 
ndian and you have to.!ind 
-good pl.ace to set up camp. 
. enough information to sup-
~o~t - this statement? , . 'Th~re are fo~r S~NETHtNG . · 
~ h'at". things would you look 
or in ·choosing. a good c·a.mp.:. 
s te?_ (Page · 18) . 
(Page 45) . . 
0 
~-~You have discovered that 
TO no . exercises 1.n ·- al.~. 1 The 1 
· solutions. to them are 11 ted 
o on the following pages. 
·Anelysis--identitying main 
. factors in a problem. 
-~You are an archaeolog1at · 
in _ charge of .exc~vating a 
site. Write ·up ·your plan 
!or carrying out the . dig. 
(Page 45) . · 
. the first people to. i:t ve . in 
,,Newfoundland were given 
· their · name ·because :they o 
were an anc:tent. cultu~e 
who ·depended on the sea 
for their -livelihood. Do · · 
your readings and map .• g1 ve· 
enough :information to show 
thai this was .so? (Page 46) 
~ i 
· ... m:hesis~~il!laginative think- **** . 1 . • · .. 
· · -. Each section of the WU.t -~Think about -all ~he things is ··elso provided With a_n · . 
that are left at the city ·activity, _for the ·individual 
'dfrmp. Make up,a story about pupi1 • Th~s is round unqer 
an · a:rchaeol.ogist who Vloul.d ·SOMETHING TO DO .. . These· · · · -
.dig il1 . thi~ dump .tour t~ou~. ··1 acti'viti·es have - been· de- .~ · 
.sand years fro~ now. Wliat ~ned to give each ·pupil · · :, 
.. do you thin~ ~e migh1; find: f an opportun:it·y to "LeaDn by 
Coul.d he tell how you and · doing~ .·a -very 'prQminent 
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A. to hunt s~als ' 
B. to-scoup out -wood. 
·' 
C. to bring good luck 
0. to 'remove hair 
£. to make ho.1es in. anima·J· hides , 
F. to mak~ a ·weapon longer. .. 
G. to.carve designs . 
H, to decorate clothing · . . . . 
~g ~~~~ ~~~~~nded ani~al • : ,~ 
. : 
. 
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. . SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES TO HELP 
_. : INCREASE UNDERST.P.NDING AllD 
/ .·SKILLS: 
MY OWN DICTIONARY ·. 
Each section'· ot 'tb·e uld.t-. 
has· cirtain concepts which 









SHADOW ·PLAY · ·GUESS WHAT? . 
At' the· end oi the ·first A~ yhe end ~~- the first 
section VlHAT WE KNOW the . . section . VIHAT \'IE KNOW each. 
pupils··~ay engage in a: SHAD· . child can describe 'a .p~rson, , 
. OW PLAY. · The - cl.ass can ·be . ··., p~ace, -or object ~hate as . . 
divided ,into sev~rel groups. studied and l'et ·th . h~rs . 
Give each group a short· per.. . gJ,less what ·is· bei g ·-ciescribU• 
• iod ·of time to sel.ect snd·'. Skills- promo-ted· by GUESS 
: to know. These are basic 
and . can be spp~ied to any 
study of historic or pre-, 
historic peoples. 
, p~an iiow to. actl out some · VlHAT? are as !ol.lows·: · · 
_ · pha~e of Hari time Archaic ~a·.rlng -inferences 
life, for example, a hunting ~-giving - explanations· 
·.-. _Ii·ave e.ach · pufr.t~ keep a re· 
cord· ot ·each·new word he 
meets ~BS he studies .the unit. 
This Ehould he~p in· the de~ -
.ve~opment o~ the ·fo~loWing 
sltUls: · · 
. - ... -secur.ate spe~l 
--keeping record 








--mar1time, · ~rcha c, ~atural 
environplent, rcso rces·, band, 
cu~ture· ,~ weepons, tools in tne 
·· .expedition, a· fishing trip, · · ·--noting inain ideas . 
tool. or . weapon making, pre- . --thoughtfu~ . _;l .. istening 
. , ... 
paring animal. skins !or .sew- . 
ing.e.nd · so .on.- ··Then e_a.ch · : 
group, ~n turn, . pantomimes . 




with a strong electric light ·Di-scussions are · also ·an 
behind the players. ·:Ask the important me ens o:f i.nvoJ.vEi- .. . 
rest- of the class to guess ment • . The Upi t P.rovide's : 
. ... 
what· the act· shOY!S•. _opportwti ties for discussion • . .. 
Skills promoted by the · . of such ,controversial- topics· · 
SHA·OOW . PLAY .are:- . as conserve~iori of natu,.ral ·· 
-.-~ppreciating other.· ·cu~tu;r::es resources; the use and ·!llis-
---comparing and rtUati.ng in- · ··use of the l~nd, sea , end 
formation . . · . · · air; poilut'ion and other· r·e-
--co-operatibn lated top:ics. l-1any problems 
--discussion :faced by -msn ·. to-day, as· a. 
se-ction \'IHA'L WE mw ·. . · ·  ~ 
:--archaeology_, a.r J'iaeologist, 
arti.f.act, · si. te, ·· r l.ati.ve · 
--dr8lllat1zat1on result o·r i 'ndJ,lstrial izat ion, . . ' • 
dating, ab~ol.ute _ ating, car-
. con 14, snd· strat graph.y in ··· 
. the· section ROW . W KNOW. 
••• 
. ' 
-~~roup planning ~ -were non-existent wh~ the 
~ · Mar~tioe Archaic "Ihdrans 
' · · lived.· 11 the Hari time Dress. ~ 
...;.f-J· • 
of east rn.Nort~.America . . m . 
\D 
. . 
, _ four thous~d years' ago. · 
*** 
" 
\ ~ ... ,. . 
. ' 
:.' .. .. · ._- I 
.· 
.., 




•.' . I I 
" · 0 
. ' 
.. - r . ..l'nio.. ' , . 
. "Vf&i" . ... 
'• ,., 
.. 
1: ... • ; { 
~: . , .. ,. . . . , '· " . . .. .. ' r· 
. • · · TilE DIG · _ , pupils . io~k over _stirface' - -_ \vity 'ar.e ·a.s foliows': , · . 
. . -: :ln . th t hi.ng of _for -~l.ues. Then divi.de .~arranging events in se-






e ~ew_ ~ . . ti: iti Y be Excav~te carefully a small· --displaying materials WT:' ·KNO ? · .. ac v e s m - t t' d · d th · · 




. ; · -· · :1n·t· - d ·a. 1. ar .. . thic~ess o.~. eac eyer. . --written com:Ros:1'tion · the ~cond~y 9 e e n _ · ··Have .the gl'Ot;P excava~e · r -
ing ,o,utco_me o! the -u~ --to -. . .each laye~·- J~~epiJ?-€ rec,ords . *** h_el~ chi~dren to der tand · ·-. on · char-t ·or.blaeKbo~d.--; · ~··:·· , -
and.. _gain _ s~m·e in..,sight nto . . .I Record . Jll!3~;- · the ' sq~are :in .-· ·· . .-... . ·. CHAIN REACTION 




. ~ tions . or arehaeo~ogy •. . · ·, fountf. . Discuss · the results. · · To p·royide _a_ ~piri ted 
Have someone supply the ·' · . · . rev-lew· Q-f information· ac-. 
cl.ass,with an ~l.d ~i-sh tank .. - *~* . '. . -· _quired in n · un·it : .Pi·_\·~z:I~, · 
or l\ ts.irly 'large see- brOU·9'n :. . ; \ . : · hD.ve class or group gother -· 
conteiner, some. sand, rt, -: · .. ACCORDIAN . BOOK 1 in a ~i.rcle • . The first .. ·- : . . .. 
an~tifact9; For art:1fac-bs,- · '· playe~. thi.nks· of - s~mething· , · .·. -. . 
· the childre~ may -bring .pits ·rro show - the sequence of that the class or group has -
of broken· pots,-. bott.l.e_ cap~., the ' activities :an archaeol ... , learned. in .t .his unit •. He .. _ .. . 
pop-can ~rings, .and the like. ' ogist engatis in -from tne· . . asks the ~l.aye~ on his right ' . 
. . Divide the ·_c~as·a into two time ·a ~ite':Ls ~scovered · - ~ to enswe-r~uestion · abo\).t . ·~ -~ . . · 
~ . 
. 
groups". · H~'!'e Qgro~p number. . · to the publ.. cation of the .. - . it. Itt h~ is able to ens\'i · · ; · ) · " 
J .~. , 1 build. up layers or ~st;-ata f-ind, children m~ .. -9-i~pl.ay correctly, he becom~.s the ~ ! -· 
- · . · ·ot sand~· ~d dirt in:"'~~n- picture~, drawings~. and e~- . neXt person . to ask a' question.. I.. 
. taihe~.-- ·p~s.c_ihg ·t}le.~-:---:"t-fs.ct;s plenatdry ~~tee :. on an ·accord- ·rr h~ -i:s not a~ to e.nswer .. 
• . . v:' ;{.! in . th~ . -v.ario~s ,-laye . t:.;t-t . . ~ . ~811 char't.. . 0 .. correctly; -t~lay~r •. on -his 
· . ·~ · . ~ . -: Spreyo.•_tqe -s_end Md .. rt. rieht tries to do so,· end· so 
' .  
• · ~-\,ii;h -~ l."i.ttl.e moisture _tol . •.1. · ~ · l • : . on, until. someone does a~svrer 
· « ' , · · ' kc~p it "from crumbling. ·-:;. 1 ·• 1) .·: : 11 " . 1 • corliectly •. Thi~ continues . 
· ·. !"Have ~roup . R._umber ? ·- • · 1 \ ·' ' I · ,. l ·•1 until" all players · h ave h'ad 
. . br:ii(g sm_al~ ~r~'t~EJS·· tooth- I ·' . I I I . ' ~ oppol:'tuni ty tp participate 1 
·,picks;· and smel.l P9P~icle ·: ., ... :,L . ~ · ·/ or until time 'is c'e.lled. 
stlcks which· ·can :~e. ·t:tubs_ti t- ~~- Encourage IT.eMingfl:ll and. 
}~ ·ut'ed 1or the are~·a.eoJ.ogist•s , . · · · _thoueht:tul·· questions. Tell. 
·~ tools. _Have J?Omeone sul>pl.y . · sk:lils pro,mote'd by tlU.:~ aci _ t~1e · childl'en to avo'!~ hy.es)! . 
· a . small wiro screen. .Rave. ~ . , . - i and "non ' quest1. ""' · · -~--'.1 . ,, . • • ~ . ! . . _ . ons. . \ . 
• ·~ . \ .. - - I . 
. , . • -"' / . . 1 . . : __ ~~ ~. 16 
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'l'he I tollbwing test .:.t:e ~ .: . ·. 
~erely sugge"etive ·; not"· pre- .. ·. ,: 
o· 





I I : ., 
f 
. •. 
·_ 'script~ve. A ·teaclrer: may 
. . 
., '. 
. use· ·aorDe t 811, -or she maY-' ..  . -.· 
. adapt or .. sub_atitutq the test _: _ . . 
··. · items depending on the · needs·~. 
·ot her ·ctass • · . · -
· Test foll.~~s.; ·. ~ 
"*** 
: .:some or ail. · .or· ,.othe_r _ .. 
-teacher .designed activitie~. 
· coUld ~~- _uE:e_d · t .o h~lp ach~eve . 
· the ·intended learning · out!"". ·· 
come'B~· · The needs · of the par..; . 
· ticuler · class would determine ·· 
this decision. _ ~ · · 
' ~· ... ' 
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Each pr,obiem in . th_isr.test has fo~ possible answers. ' You 
are to read each problem carefully nnd choose the one answer 
you think is right. ·T~~re is only ~~i~ht answ~r-!~r each 
problem. · Put a c:h-rcl~· ,arOund your chosen·} mswer. 
I • , • ' • .. • ) ' ,:~, .. ,. • .~ : • i \ , 
,· . Exrunple . . ·. . J ~ · ··· 
The' first known people to:live in· llewfouft<lland were the 
.A~ Eskiinoa · ·~ (~ 
·B.' BeD-thuck, --.. .. · 
. ~ t-rari time Archaic . ~ndf~a 
_D. ·Vik~ga · , 
. ~- I . , 
1 .. Which · one of the following giv~s the corr·~ct meaning for. 
the WQ.~c;!. mari. time_? · ·· · 
2~ 
· .A. Near home · · 
. . B. Away from home . , 
• I d • . Near the ocean 
n~:rar from the . ocean 
. ' 
Which one meMs .the same as 
A. Very old 
B • F:l.shipg 
c. HUnting 
archai9? " 










first }mown people to live .iri Newfoundland were given_ .. · . ,~ .. 
\ o • o 
···. 
name 1-i.er:i:-time. Archaic because . 
' A.· 'tilat ,is what they cai.led themseives 
B. ;1-t . w~_s a very nice name 
c •. other Indiens called them by this name 
D. ·the name sui "ted their way of fi.ife 
• . I• 
.• 
• • I ' 
4. Tho J.tari time .Archaic' Indi.ans first appeared in Newfoundland 
• I A·. four hundred y,ea:rs ago "-'! ' -
B. fo·~~. th.ousand year.~ e.g~ 
C• forty years· a~o · , · 
D. -!o;-t~ thousand y~e.rs ego.a 
5. The 'Hari time Archaic :J:ndi~s made their ii~_ng by 
A.· farr!ling end ."fishing 
. B. work~n3 in the· wo9ds 
c.. makln~ and . . selling th.ine;s 
· D. !ishintf, hunting; and gathering 




















. . . ... . 
. . 
. ,•. 
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. . L_ · ... . , . 
. ,, .. 6~ The' ~i~gest p~blem· _the. 1-te.ritime Archaic Ina.i'~s haQ. was·.· 
.-· 
. • . 





A,. to stay :ru.ive and well . 
·., B~ hunting' animals . . 
. . . .'~ C. sail. in g. the'ir dug-out canoes . 
: · . . D. t 'ravelling from place .to· place · 
7·. \'lhen we ~peek ~bout -the: way · .~f ~;_[, . of. ~ g~oup 'of ·people, . 
we· are, speaking about their ,.. · 
A. ·history 
B. geography 
c. · fmrl.lies 
» .. cult~re 
e.' I • 
' 
.a • The Mariti.me '.Archaic Indim{s were ·alllaYS moving ·rrorri 
place · ~o place -becaus_e .- . ; -.. ,: 
A. ~hffY li~~d to visit othei: · pla~~s : .- · 
B. they liked to visit their ~e:tghbours.: 
c • . tliis -was .the y way they co~d get foo~ 
JD. 'this was the ly way they could buy food 
• I • :1... .' 
o t. • ..... . • I o ' • 9·. Which one of·.:the· foll Vf11.ng .means the same as natural 
enviromleAt? .~ .I ',· , I ~: ·:. . ~ ' .. 
A. -The way we live. 
B. The chores we do . every day. 
c. The food; houses, and clothes we ·use' 
D. The "- things -o.f"' nat~re wh:lc~ are all . ~ound 
. . ' 
. . ' 





, J'1o~ · Wb!ch, group of ·voz:-ds means the ·patural . resou;rc'~s-: of a pls.ce•i 
.. ~ . . ' _. A. Fish, an:Urie.ls, birds,_ pl~ts, soil . . • 
.. -
... ;· .- '• ;• · . ·::. B. Dug":'out, ceno~s 1 boe.ts 1 .fi,sh 1 bird darts 
. .. " ·· . , · . ·c. Houses-; ·.~en_t'~, shelters · -
v • ;/ : •D. ·combs. 'h r-pins, ~l;othing, charms 
~ . . \ . 
. . ' ' . . 
.J 1.·: The natural e~v1.ronment was important t+o the early 'people 




" · ·• A. ·it protected them from th~ ~ld ani.me.l.s · , 
B. 'it provided the!! with wood · • 
- . ~  
' · c. · :t.'t _provided the.m with the .:tqings they nee qed 
t ·o live .. 
- , . ,J' 
D. it had many lakes and .·streams 
.. 
. . 
· .. ' 









. ,. -- . 
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. ...- · 
.-
,I 
, . ' • 
For . al) .. the thing~ they n.~eded, · the .ttarittme· -~chaic In~ens · 
depended on .· ,:'  · 
., 
A. other peopie.s• m·ater:Lals and skills ·_ 
B. their own ma~erials and sld.lls 
c. buying· them •from other .~eople 
D • . trading With other ~eople 
13. When .melQ.ng the:l:r skin and fur clothing, ·1:n whic~ o.r<!er 
·did the e·arly Indians ,use ·the following? · •· 
A • . Needle., scraper, awl, ch~ms 
B. Charms,.needle, -scraper, awl 
C. Scraper, awl, .. nee,dle, charms 1 
D. Aul, ' scraper,· c~arms, . needle 
14. One way in .which · all· people are alike is 
· A. they all need food, · clothing, and shelter 
B. they all spe·Sk the stmie langUage 
. ' 
-. 
· . . 
.; . .. 
• 
4 · ' 
-
· ' ' 
·c. they all build their houses ·the same way 
,:. . D. they all eat th~ same kind of food ·. _ 
... 
\ . . . . . -
15. The culturai materials .ot ~group of people 'are . 
A. the . color of their ha:Lr . . 
B. th~ .things they m~e and use 0 • I • 
c~ the animals they hunt . ' t - . ... I ~ ,.t - ~ ... . · :' .,· .....,...:::_, ' 
D. the thin~s other peopl~ give 'them · 
.·· 
. . 
16-. What most likelY·· happ~ned to the Maritime Archaic Indi8lls 




A. They starved to death · 
.: B. They di.d ·not mind at. al.'l 
C • . They bought food\ and materials . from other tribes 
D. They. grew ~egetab~es and frui·t ~.· . _ 
archaeolog:t.st is. a scien·tist who studies f. 
A. different kinds oi animals 
s·. cultures of ·long ago · 
c. h·ow the eer.th ·was formed 
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The place -where an archaeologist finds· his information 
is . called· · ;. · ··-·. ·· ·,: 
~ A. a sLte 
-B. an artifact 
. \ 
. . ~ -
. .. ' ·o-. '8 date , -' 
·· ~ 
,. ---- .. .  . 
. ,-.; ' 
• I 
'l 
- ~: · .. ,, ,. 
- D. strat~ ·~ 
. ' 
removal of ·4ir,t 
· A. ·:exPl$ation 
· B. examination . 
c~ exchange 
· D. excavation 
' ' ' ' .. -; ,· 
. ' ·}' ' 
from a site is called 
<.· 
195· . 
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20. Items that are made by mail 
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· . .. ...------' ... 
21. Which Of' 
c. artifacts 
- ·~D. carbon -14 
~~~-· ' . 
.. ' 
the fo~lowin$ is 
A. An animal 
B· .• · A ·stone 
c. A tree D. A shoe . 
- . ' 




. ' , 
' 
... ' ... 
22. ·Which of these· tools ~0 nrchaeolo~sts use? . 
A. Nails~; hammer, axe 
B. Brooms; u;ops, buckets · : 
c. Ne~dlesr. awls, scrapers- ~ 
·D. Shf:>ve1~, · brushes, pencil;-, cam_era 
--. ·z3. Which of t~ese is.,some.:thing we cennot learn ~ bC?,pt. peopl~ 
from their ~rti fe-.c}s? · · 1 - .. • • 
! •• 
~91 · A• Wha:t kind of weapbns- they had _· ·. · 
B. Vlhat kind of ·tools they had 
., c. How · they talked 
24. Which.fone of 
• # .! 
~ I 
· D. What kind of orname~ts they 'had 
. 
the following is not 
'A. A caribou -
~ B. A spear. point 
c.· A- comb 
en artifact? 
.. · 
.. · ~~~ A knife 
. I 
·. 21 . 
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It· you ·were an ~cheeologist, in what 
do th'e ·:to.ilow:tng things?"-· · · . 
order would, you 
: -.A.· "Da J;e 11 ·!excavate;- pub-~ish, 
· B• Excav~te, .date; publish, 
c. Excavate, date, explain, 







The l~yer.s of the ~arth in which items 
importe.n t · in which k:l,.nd of dating? 
are found are 
· · A. Carbon 14 . · . · · 
B. Calendar dating 
c. Absolute · · 
D-~ Stratigraphy 
.. . " 
't; 
\ 
The method or dating "hich gives 
· A~ absolute 
an-· exact d~te is called 
B_. .relative • \ . 
c. stratigraphy · 
· .. ·n~: · ·· eaJ.endar · 
•'! I 
: • • . ,;.: . • "' J . 
>.- _,. Here is ··a .sketch s~oWing ·several strata in an ar.chaeolog:lcsl· , 
··sit~. Use · the sketch. to. an~wer: questions .28 and 29 
. .. :: . .  · ' . ---\··.--·-----. . ·, ~or ·o-t- r u~d 0 
... 
'· 
. ·: . "" . 
La..y ~ r- "1: 
0 Lo...y_e r 
·. ' 
28. ·The 
. . - . .,. 
oldest artifact would ·mo~t· l~ely be 
-A. J.eyer 3 · · ' · · · ·. · · 
found· in' 
B. laye·r . ·4 
·c. leyer 2 
· D~ '1cyer 1 
· . . · ...  
29. The youngest artifact.· would 
· A. layer 1 · 
most 1ikely be . found in 




' ·B. J..cyer 4 
··c. ;layer ·3 . " 
. · ·D. _' layer 2 
~ . . - .. 
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:. . . 
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. 30; kchaeologists find sites ~ · , . . •' 
. -




I • • 
' A • . in :tor"ests on:ty 
B. in d'eserts only 
·c. only underneath the sea . 
D. &l.l over the earth 
.. .. 
- . . 
: ':" · 
Imag:tne you are an erchaeologist. · Atter digging down deep 
in a site, .. you !ind the, r-emains of a ·fir-eplace withi. eces 
of charred wood. Which of the following methods wo you 
use to date the piece ·.of wood? · . I 
A. The calen'dlll' · · • . . B·. Strati'graphy · · · 
c. Carbon 14 · .. .···· . 
D. Reiative d~ing 
' . 
· ·:·· 32·. 'Suppose ."y~u fou~d an archa.eologi~al site~ · You shoul.d 
<· .. · ·. . A.· di.g the .site , very: carefully yourselt · .· ./ 
..... 
' 
. ' . 
I ,' 
·B. have your friends help you dig it · ' 
. C~ dig thE{ .- site· bnly if it is on your propftty. ·} 
D. no~ dig ·the' site at. al~, but_ get in t .ouch -wit.h· 
archaeologists. at th~ university nearest you.· · 
. , . . . 
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